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You Have the Power to Change a Life!

Category A-6

RESEARCH/SITUATION ANALYSIS
Since 1998, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has been a corporate leader in North Florida' s United Way

campaign. In 2001 , BCBSF transferred campaign responsibility to Community Relations to align the campaign with
strategic business goals. Informal research through em ployee feedback !!ldicatea that sevc1al bttffiers fuoea ihe
i---

(

campaigp "&n9wing BCBSF was likely to reduce its workforce, employees were anxious. They also faced a possible
increase in benefit costs, which, if it occurred, would be announced in the middle of the campaign . Phone-call polling
of employees brought other issues to light. Employees resented being "forced" to sign and return pledge cards, and
they objected to having Social Security numbers pre-printed on the forms . They had issues about the confidentiality of
their pledge amounts, the length of the company' s United Way video, and the dreary tone and length of campaign
rallies. In addition , employees, eligible for incentive pay for the first time, were paying close attention to expenditures.
Also important is that t~e satura~n level

of giving was fairly high and not apt to increase significantly. The primary

audience for the campaign was BCBSF ' s workforce; the secondary audience was the general public.
OBJECTIVES
The overall goal was to smoothly transition the campaign to Community Relations and reinforce BCBSF ' s leadership

position in supporting United Way while addressing employee concerns. Specific goals were to: 1.) Maintain the No. 1
position in Northeast Florida; 2.) Increase employee giving from $1.15 million to $1.17 million; 3.) Increase officer
-

participation from 93% to 95%; and 4.) Increase the percentage of employees who give from 64% to 68%.
EXECUTION
The team created "You Have the Power to Change a Life!" as the campaign theme to build on the existing campaign

brand (The Power of You. The Power of Blue), to motivate employees and to inspire participation. We addressed
employee concerns in several ways: a focus on rallies with team captain training to encourage but not "strong arm"
participation; blank pledge forms vs. forms preprinted with Social Security numbers; and a coded system so each
employee could seal the completed pledge form in an envelope to ensure confidentiality. We reduced the length of the
company video by more than half, and developed fun and educational games with prizes to enliven rallies. We involved

;,------

company leadership through letters of support and encouragement from President/CEO Mike Cascone, and face-to-face
interaction with three officers who served as campaign co-chairs, one of whom attended every company rally. We
designed team captain training to be an experience of the recommended rally format. Each captain received a packet with
roles and responsibilities; a list of employees willing to speak at rallies; pledge form instructions; a sample pledge form;
FAQs; a sample agenda; a master sheets for games; ideas from former team captains captured during the pre-campaign
research; sample voice mail messages and email signatu_res; masters of key message signs; a master of a feedback form ;
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and United Way brochures. Other campaign materials included the video; banners; articles in the electronic employee
newsletter; slides for the closed circuit TV; giveaway items for team captains and employees; a rally for leadership-level
givers to kick off the campaign; and a thank you event for the team captains. To address cost concerns, we moved the
campaign kick-off event from previous country club venues to the main campus. We also chose modest specialty items
and provided low- and no-cost ideas to team captains to implement the campaign in their area. Shortly after we started
the campaign, we had to regroup. The kick-off event was Thursday, Sept. 6. When the terrorist attacks occurred just five days later, we considered delaying the campaign because of the loss of customers and colleagues. But, choosing to
"provide a caring solution" (brand promise) and give credence to the corporate value that says, "Our employees are our
number one asset," we decided to stay the course. We increased the company's 25% match to United Way's general fund
with an additional 5% match to United Way's September 11th Fund. By campaign end in mid-October, BCBSF had
experienced two reductions in work force and a significant rise in the cost of benefits to employees.
EVALUATION

BCBSF employees amazed us with their generosity! We met or exce~ded three objectives: 1.) We maintained the No. I
position in corporate giving in Northeast Florida with a pledge of $1.56 million (employee pledges plus the corporate
match; 2.) Employee giving increased by 4.6% or double the 2.3% goal (total pledges rose to $1.19 million vs. a goal
of $1.17 million); and 3.) Officer participation increased from 93% to 99% (vs. a goal of 95%). Only one goal was not
met: 4.) The percentage of employees who gave decreased from 64% to 61% vs. our target of 68%. However, this is in
keeping with the national trend United Way is experiencing of fewer people giving more dollars (which United Way
shared with us after we expressed disappointment about not meeting this goal). Feedback indicated that uncertainty
over job security and the increase in benefits costs played a significant role in the reduced number of employee givers.
Also, employees knew any gift to the general fund generated a company donation to the September 11th Fund, so
general-fund pledges remained steady. A survey of team captains indicates the transition of campaign management to
Community Relations went smoothly; 100% rated team captain training as good or excellent; 96% said they knew what
was expected of them; 90% said changes should honor employees' confidentiality; and 88% said the training helped
them carry out their role.

BUDGET
BCBSF considers budget details to be confidential. Costs did not exceed the identified budget of $105,000, which
included the video, two special events, print materials, specialty items, consulting, banners, signage and training for
150 team captains, and support for 155 campaign rallies throughout the company.
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RESEARCHISITUA TI0N ANALYSIS

Since 1998, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has been a corporate leader in North Florida' s United Way
campaign. In 2001 , BCBSF transferred campaign responsibility to Community Relations to align the campaign with
strategic business goals. Informal research through employee feedback indicated that several barriers faced the
campaign. Knowing BCBSF was likely to reduce its workforce, employees were anxious. They also faced a possible
increase in benefit costs, which, if it occurred, would be announced in the middle of the campaign. Phone-call polling
of employees brought other issues to light. Employees resented being "forced " to sign and return pledge cards, and
they objected to having Social Security numbers pre-printed on the forms . They had issues about the confidentiality of
their pledge amounts, the length of the company ' s United Way video, and the dreary tone and length of campaign
rallies. In addition, employees, eligible for incentive pay for the first time, were paying close attention to expenditures.
Also important is that the saturation level of giving was fairly high and not apt to increase significantly. The primary
audience for the campaign was BCBSF' s workforce; the secondary audience was the general public.
OBJECTIVES

The overall goal was to smoothly transition the campaign to Community Relations and reinforce BCBSF ' s leadership
position in supporting United Way while addressing employee concerns . Specific goals were to: I.) Maintain the No. I
position in Northeast Florida; 2.) Increase employee giving from $1.15 million to $1.17 million; 3.) Increase officer
participation from 93 % to 95%; and 4.) Increase the percentage of employees who give from 64% to 68%.
EXECUTION

The team created "You Have the Power to Change a Life!" as the campaign theme to build on the existing campaign
brand (The Power of You. The Power of Blue), to motivate employees and to inspire participation. We addressed
employee concerns in several ways: a focus on rallies with team captain training to encourage but not "strong arm"
participation; blank pledge forms vs. forms preprinted with Social Security numbers ; and a coded system so each
employee could seal the completed pledge form in an envelope to ensure confidentiality. We reduced the length of the
company video by more than half, and developed fun and educational games with prizes to enliven rallies. We involved
company leadership through letters of support and encouragement from President/CEO Mike Cascone, and face-to-face
interaction with three officers who served as campaign co-chairs, one of whom attended every company rally. We
designed team captain training to be an experience of the recommended rally format. Each captain received a packet with
roles and responsibilities; a list of employees willing to speak at rallies; pledge form instructions; a sample pledge form ;
FAQs; a sample agenda; a master sheets for games; ideas from former team captains captured during the pre-campaign
research ; sample voice mail messages and email signatures; masters of key message signs ; a master of a feedback form ;
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and United Way brochures. Other campaign materials included the video; banners ; articles in the electronic employee
newsletter; slides for the closed circuit TV; giveaway items for team captains and employees; a rally for leadership-level
givers to kick off the campaign; and a thank you event for the team captains. To address cost concerns, we moved the
campaign kick-off event from previous country club venues to the main campus. We also chose modest specialty items
and provided low- and no-cost ideas to team captains to implement the campaign in their area. Shortly after we started
the campaign, we had to regroup. The kick-off event was Thursday, Sept. 6. When the terrorist attacks occurred just

five days later, we considered delaying the campaign because of the loss of customers and colleagues. But, choosing to
"provide a caring solution" (brand promise) and give credence to the corporate value that says, "Our employees are our
number one asset," we decided to stay the course. We increased the company ' s 25% match to United Way ' s general fund
with an additional 5% match to United Way' s September 11th Fund. By campaign end in mid-October, BCBSF had
experienced two reductions in work force and a significant rise in the cost of benefits to employees.
EVALUATION

BCBSF employees amazed us with their generosity! We met or exceeded three objectives: 1.) We maintained the No. 1
position in corporate giving in Northeast Florida with a pledge of $1.56 million (employee pledges plus the corporate

match; 2.) Employee giving increased by 4.6% or double the 2.3% goal (total pledges rose to $1.19 million vs. a goal
of $1.17 million); and 3.) Officer participation increased from 93% to 99% (vs . a goal of95%). Only one goal was not
met: 4.) The percentage of employees who gave decreased from 64% to 61 % vs . our target of 68%. However, this is in
keeping with the national trend United Way is experiencing of fewer people giving more dollars (which United Way
shared with us after we expressed disappointment about not meeting this goal). Feedback indicated that uncertainty
over job security and the increase in benefits costs played a significant role in the reduced number of employee givers.
Also, employees knew any gift to the general fund generated a company donation to the September 11th Fund, so
general-fund pledges remained steady. A survey of team captains indicates the transition of campaign management to
Community Relations went smoothly; 100% rated team captain training as good or excellent; 96% said they knew what
was expected of them; 90% said changes should honor employees ' confidentiality; and 88% said the training helped
them carry out their role.
BUDGET

BCBSF considers budget details to be confidential. Costs did not exceed the identified budget of $ 105 ,000, which
included the video, two special events, print materials, specialty items, consulting, banners, signage and training for
150 team captains, and support for 155 campaign rallies throughout the company.
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RESEARCH/SITUATION ANALYSIS

Since 1998, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has been a corporate leader in North Florida's United Way
campaign. In 2001, BCBSF transferred campaign responsibility to Community Relations to align the campaign with
strategic business goals. Informal research through employee feedback indicated that several barriers faced the
campaign. Knowing BCBSF was likely to reduce its workforce, employees were anxious. They also faced a possible
increase in benefit costs, which, if it occurred, would be announced in the middle of the campaign. Phone-call polling
of employees brought other issues to light. Employees resented being "forced" to sign and return pledge cards, and
they objected to having Social Security numbers pre-printed on the forms. They had issues about the confidentiality of
their pledge amounts, the length of the company's United Way video, and the dreary tone and length of campaign
rallies. In addition, employees, eligible for incentive pay for the first time, were paying close attention to expenditures.
Also important is that the saturation level of giving was fairly high and not apt to increase significantly. The primary
audience for the campaign was BCBSF's workforce; the secondary audience was the general public.
OBJECTIVES

The overall goal was to smoothly transition the campaign to Community Relations and reinforce BCBSF's leadership
position in supporting United Way while addressing employee concerns. Specific goals were to: 1.) Maintain the No. I
position in Northeast Florida; 2.) Increase employee giving from $1.15 million to $1.17 million; 3.) Increase officer
participation from 93% to 95%; and 4.) Increase the percentage of employees who give from 64% to 68%.
EXECUTION

The team created "You Have the Power to Change a Life!" as the campaign theme to build on the existing campaign
brand (The Power of You. The Power ofBlue), to motivate employees and to inspire participation. We addressed
employee concerns in several ways: a focus on rallies with team captain training to encourage but not "strong arm"
participation; blank pledge forms vs. forms preprinted with Social Security numbers; and a coded system so each
employee could seal the completed pledge form in an envelope to ensure confidentiality. We reduced the length of the
company video by more than half, and developed fun and educational games with prizes to enliven rallies. We involved
company leadership through letters of support and encouragement from President/CEO Mike Cascone, and face-to-face
interaction with three officers who served as campaign co-chairs, one of whom attended every company rally. We
designed team captain training to be an experience of the recommended rally format. Each captain received a packet with
roles and responsibilities; a list of employees willing to speak at rallies; pledge form instructions; a sample pledge form;
FAQs; a sample agenda; a master sheets for games; ideas from former team captains captured during the pre-campaign
research; sample voice mail messages and email signatures; masters of key message signs; a master of a feedback form;
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and United Way brochures. Other campaign materials included the video; banners; articles in the electronic employee
newsletter; slides for the closed circuit TV; giveaway items for team captains and employees; a rally for leadership-level
givers to kick off the campaign; and a thank you event for the team captains. To address cost concerns, we moved the
campaign kick-off event from previous country club venues to the main campus. We also chose modest specialty items
and provided low- and no-cost ideas to team captains to implement the campaign in their area. Shortly after we started
the campaign, we had to regroup. The kick-off event was Thursday, Sept. 6. When the terrorist attacks occurred just

five days later, we considered delaying the campaign because of the loss of customers and colleagues. But, choosing to
"provide a caring solution" (brand promise) and give credence to the corporate value that says, "Our employees are our
number one asset," we decided to stay the course. We increased the company's 25% match to United Way's general fund
with an additional 5% match to United Way's September I Ith Fund. By campaign end in mid-October, BCBSF had
experienced two reductions in work force and a significant rise in the cost of benefits to employees.
EVALUATION

BCBSF employees amazed us with their generosity! We met or exceeded three obiectives: 1.) We maintained the No. I
position in corporate giving in Northeast Florida with a pledge of $1.56 million (employee pledges plus the corporate

match; 2.) Employee giving increased by 4.6% or double the 2.3% goal (total pledges rose to $1.19 million vs. a goal
of $1.17 million); and 3.) Officer participation increased from 93% to 99% (vs. a goal of95%). Only one goal was not
met: 4.) The percentage of employees who gave decreased from 64% to 61 % vs. our target of 68%. However, this is in
keeping with the national trend United Way is experiencing offewer people giving more dollars (which United Way
shared with us after we expressed disappointment about not meeting this goal). Feedback indicated that uncertainty
over job security and the increase in benefits costs played a significant role in the reduced number of employee givers.
Also, employees knew any gift to the general fund generated a company donation to the September 11th Fund, so
general-fund pledges remained steady. A survey of team captains indicates the transition of campaign management to
Community Relations went smoothly; 100% rated team captain training as good or excellent; 96% said they knew what
was expected of them; 90% said changes should honor employees' confidentiality; and 88% said the training helped
them carry out their role.

BUDGET
BCBSF considers budget details to be confidential. Costs did not exceed the identified budget of $105,000, which
included the video, two special events, print materials, specialty items, consulting, banners, signage and training for
150 team captains, and support for 155 campaign rallies throughout the company.
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RESEARCH/SITUATION ANALYSIS

Since 1998, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has been a corporate leader in North Florida's United Way
campaign. In 2001 , BCBSF transferred campaign responsibility to Community Relations to align the campaign with
strategic business goals. Informal research through employee feedback indicated that several barriers faced the
campaign. Knowing BCBSF was likely to reduce its workforce, employees were anxious. They also faced a possible
increase in benefit costs, which, if it occurred, would be announced in the middle of the campaign. Phone-call polling
of employees brought other issues to light. Employees resented being "forced" to sign and return pledge cards, and
they objected to having Social Security numbers pre-printed on the forms. They had issues about the confidentiality of
their pledge amounts, the length of the company's United Way video, and the dreary tone and length of campaign
rallies. In addition, employees, eligible for incentive pay for the first time, were paying close attention to expenditures.
Also important is that the saturation level of giving was fairly high and not apt to increase significantly. The primary
audience for the campaign was BCBSF' s workforce; the secondary audience was the general public.
OBJECTIVES

The overall goal was to smoothly transition the campaign to Community Relations and reinforce BCBSF's leadership
position in supporting United Way while addressing employee concerns. Specific goals were to: 1.) Maintain the No. 1
position in Northeast Florida; 2.) Increase employee giving from $ 1.15 million to $1.17 million; 3.) Increase officer
participation from 93% to 95%; and 4.) Increase the percentage of employees who give from 64% to 68%.
EXECUTION

The team created "You Have the Power to Change a Life! " as the campaign theme to build on the existing campaign
brand (The Power of You. The Power of Blue), to motivate employees and to inspire participation. We addressed
employee concerns in several ways: a focus on rallies with team captain training to encourage but not "strong arm"
participation; blank pledge forms vs. forms preprinted with Social Security numbers; and a coded system so each
employee could seal the completed pledge form in an envelope to ensure confidentiality. We reduced the length of the
company video by more than half, and developed fun and educational games with prizes to enliven rallies. We involved
company leadership through letters of support and encouragement from President/CEO Mike Cascone, and face-to-face
interaction with three officers who served as campaign co-chairs, one of whom attended every company rally. We
designed team captain training to be an experience of the recommended rally format. Each captain received a packet with
roles and responsibilities; a list of employees willing to speak at rallies; pledge form instructions; a sample pledge form;
FAQs; a sample agenda; a master sheets for games; ideas from former team captains captured during the pre-campaign
research; sample voice mail messages and email signatures; masters of key message signs; a master of a feedback form;
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and United Way brochures. Other campaign materials included the video; banners; articles in the electronic employee
newsletter; slides for the closed circuit TV; giveaway items for team captains and employees; a rally for leadership-level
givers to kick off the campaign; and a thank you event for the team captains. To address cost concerns, we moved the
campaign kick-off event from previous country club venues to the main campus. We also chose modest specialty items
and provided low- and no-cost ideas to team captains to implement the campaign in their area. Shortly after we started
the campaign, we had to regroup. The kick-off event was Thursday, Sept. 6. When the terrorist attacks occurred just

five days later, we considered delaying the campaign because of the loss of customers and colleagues. But, choosing to
"provide a caring solution" (brand promise) and give credence to the corporate value that says, "Our employees are our
number one asset," we decided to stay the course. We increased the company's 25% match to United Way's general fund
with an additional 5% match to United Way's September 11th Fund. By campaign end in mid-October, BCBSF had
experienced two reductions in work force and a significant rise in the cost of benefits to employees.
EVALUATION

BCBSF employees amazed us with their generosity! We met or exceeded three objectives: 1.) We maintained the No. 1
position in corporate giving in Northeast Florida with a pledge of $1.56 million (employee pledges plus the corporate

match; 2.) Employee giving increased by 4.6% or double the 2.3% goal (total pledges rose to $1.19 million vs. a goal
of$1.17 million); and 3.) Officer participation increased from 93% to 99% (vs. a goal of95%). Only one goal was not
met: 4.) The percentage of employees who gave decreased from 64% to 61 % vs. our target of 68%. However, this is in
keeping with the national trend United Way is experiencing offewer people giving more dollars (which United Way
shared with us after we expressed disappointment about not meeting this goal). Feedback indicated that uncertainty
over job security and the increase in benefits costs played a significant role in the reduced number of employee givers.
Also, employees knew any gift to the general fund generated a company donation to the September 11th Fund, so
general-fund pledges remained steady. A survey of team captains indicates the transition of campaign management to
Community Relations went smoothly; I 00% rated team captain training as good or excellent; 96% said they knew what
was expected of them; 90% said changes should honor employees' confidentiality; and 88% said the training helped
them carry out their role.

BUDGET
BCBSF considers budget details to be confidential. Costs did not exceed the identified budget of $105,000, which
included the video, two special events, print materials, specialty items, consulting, banners, signage and training for
150 team captains, and support for 155 campaign rallies throughout the company.
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RESEARCH/SITUATION ANALYSIS

Since 1998, Blue Cross and Blue Shield ofFlorida has been a corporate leader in North Florida's United Way
campaign. In 2001, BCBSF transferred campaign responsibility to Community Relations to align the campaign with
strategic business goals. Informal research through employee feedback indicated that several barriers faced the
campaign. Knowing BCBSF was likely to reduce its workforce, employees were anxious. They also faced a possible
increase in benefit costs, which, if it occurred, would be announced in the middle of the campaign. Phone-call polling
of employees brought other issues to light. Employees resented being "forced" to sign and return pledge cards, and
they objected to having Social Security numbers pre-printed on the forms. They had issues about the confidentiality of
their pledge amounts, the length of the company's United Way video, and the dreary tone and length of campaign
rallies. In addition, employees, eligible for incentive pay for the first time, were paying close attention to expenditures.
Also important is that the saturation level of giving was fairly high and not apt to increase significantly. The primary
audience for the campaign was BCBSF's workforce; the secondary audience was the general public.
OBJECTIVES

The overall goal was to smoothly transition the campaign to Community Relations and reinforce BCBSF's leadership
position in supporting United Way while addressing employee concerns. Specific goals were to: 1.) Maintain the No. 1
position in Northeast Florida; 2.) Increase employee giving from $ 1.15 million to $1.17 million; 3.) Increase officer
participation from 93% to 95%; and 4.) Increase the percentage of employees who give from 64% to 68%.
EXECUTION

The team created "You Have the Power to Change a Life!" as the campaign theme to build on the existing campaign
brand (The Power of You. The Power of Blue), to motivate employees and to inspire participation. We addressed
employee concerns in several ways: a focus on rallies with team captain training to encourage but not "strong arm"
participation; blank pledge forms vs. forms preprinted with Social Security numbers; and a coded system so each
employee could seal the completed pledge form in an envelope to ensure confidentiality. We reduced the length of the
company video by more than half, and developed fun and educational games with prizes to enliven rallies. We involved
company leadership through letters of support and encouragement from President/CEO Mike Cascone, and face-to-face
interaction with three officers who served as campaign co-chairs, one of whom attended every company rally. We
designed team captain training to be an experience of the recommended rally format. Each captain received a packet with
roles and responsibilities; a list of employees willing to speak at rallies; pledge form instructions; a sample pledge form;
FAQs; a sample agenda; a master sheets for games; ideas from former team captains captured during the pre-campaign
research; sample voice mail messages and email signatures; masters of key message signs; a master of a feedback form;

You Have the Power to Change a Life!
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and United Way brochures. Other campaign materials included the video; banners; articles in the electronic employee
newsletter; slides for the closed circuit TV; giveaway items for team captains and employees; a rally for leadership-level
givers to kick off the campaign; and a thank you event for the team captains. To address cost concerns, we moved the
campaign kick-off event from previous country club venues to the main campus. We also chose modest specialty items
and provided low- and no-cost ideas to team captains to implement the campaign in their area. Shortly after we started
the campaign, we had to regroup. The kick-off event was Thursday, Sept. 6. When the terrorist attacks occurred just

five days later, we considered delaying the campaign because of the loss of customers and colleagues. But, choosing to
"provide a caring solution" (brand promise) and give credence to the corporate value that says, "Our employees are our
number one asset," we decided to stay the course. We increased the company's 25% match to United Way's general fund
with an additional 5% match to United Way's September 11th Fund. By campaign end in mid-October, BCBSF had
experienced two reductions in work force and a significant rise in the cost of benefits to employees.
EVALUATION

BCBSF employees amazed us with their generosity! We met or exceeded three objectives: 1.) We maintained the No. 1
position in corporate giving in Northeast Florida with a pledge of $1.56 million (employee pledges plus the corporate
match; 2.) Employee giving increased by 4.6% or double the 2.3% goal (total pledges rose to $1.19 million vs. a goal
of $1.17 million); and 3.) Officer participation increased from 93% to 99% (vs. a goal of95%). Only one goal was not
met: 4.) The percentage of employees who gave decreased from 64% to 61 % vs. our target of 68%. However, this is in
keeping with the national trend United Way is experiencing of fewer people giving more dollars (which United Way
shared with us after we expressed disappointment about not meeting this goal). Feedback indicated that uncertainty
over job security and the increase in benefits costs played a significant role in the reduced number of employee givers.
Also, employees knew any gift to the general fund generated a company donation to the September 11th Fund, so
general-fund pledges remained steady. A survey of team captains indicates the transition of campaign management to
Community Relations went smoothly; 100% rated team captain training as good or excellent; 96% said they knew what
was expected of them; 90% said changes should honor employees' confidentiality; and 88% said the training helped
them carry out their role.

BUDGET
BCBSF considers budget details to be confidential. Costs did not exceed the identified budget of $105,000, which
included the video, two special events, print materials, specialty items, consulting, banners, signage and training for
150 team captains, and support for 155 campaign rallies throughout the company.

Company Overview

Client:

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida is committed to helping Floridians live healthy,
confident lives. As Florida's leading health company, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
and its subsidiaries serve more than 6 million Floridians. Since 1944, the company has been
dedicated to providing caring solutions that meet the diverse and ever-changing needs of all
those it serves by offering an array of affordable choices and by giving back to the
communities we serve. We seek ways to expand access to health care through more
affordable choices, and we encourage our employees to help us reach out to those in need
across the state. As a company, we are guided by strong values and work every day to earn
the continued respect and trust of our members and to deliver on our promise behind the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida name.
Our commitment to better the lives of Floridians extends far beyond our members. Our
Community Relations Department actively supports non-profit agencies throughout the state
in two ways: First, through the distribution of $3 million to support key programs; and
second, through our formal employee volunteer program that mobilizes volunteers who
contribute thousands of hours in community activities. In 2001, we formed The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Inc., to award up to $1 million in charitable grants each
year to programs that positively impact the health and well-being ofunderserved and
underinsured Floridians.
Our Public Relations & Corporate Communications Division has 17 public relations
professionals and four support staff.

Agency:

Brunson Enterprises

Brunson Enterprises is a 3-year-old public relations firm with one full-time and two part-time
professionals, and one part-time administrative assistant. The firm is a strategic public
relations resource to 10 clients, including Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. Brunson
Enterprises planned and implemented the 2001 United Way campaign "You Have the Power
to Change a Life!" on behalf ofBCBSF and is the organization that prepared and submitted
this entry.

Summary and Suggestions
(Team Captain Survey Results)

Team captains have felt adequately prepared in the past and find the visits to United Way
agencies the most beneficial part of their training. Areas for improvement in training include
written directions on how to complete the agency form for all the various options (e.g. a one-time
check rather than payroll deduction) and more time to share ideas with other team captains. They
also would like to hear from more people who have benefited from United Way. not just the from
the people who work there.
Regarding the success of their rallies: Captains identify gifts and refreshments as the top
reasons for successful rallies followed by management support. Lack of management support was
listed as the top reason for not having good participation. This lack of support came in many
forms: a lack of funds to provide refreshments, drawings and contests leading up to the rally, and
a lack of visibility and encouragement from the top. One captain noted that she had no employees
attend from one department because management in that area had told the employees they did not
have to come.
The number one idea mentioned to improve rallies was to find ways to get people more
involved and participating at the rallies as well as provide speakers that are "real people with real
problems that have really been helped by United Way." Some captains said their United Way
speakers were too pushy and turned more employees off than encouraged to give. Captains
overwhelmingly were excited about the possibility of having games provided in their packets to
use in the rallies.
Captains see the hardest part of their job as the time commitment and getting people to
attend the rallies. Some were frustrated with the discrepancy in funds to provide drawings and
refreshments and used their personal funds to provide pre-rally giveaways, gifts, etc. (Two
captains asked if there could be a single cost center to provide for this and if some agreement
could be made with ARAMark to allow a lower cost for refreshments for this non-profit cause or
to allow employees to bring in their own refreshments for this event.)
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Captains had many ideas on how the BCBSFL United Way leadership could help

them. Here are some of the most commonly mentioned:
1. Encourage more management support and visibility.
2. Provide more items for giveaways ahead of the rally.
3. Invite team captains to the Leadership Circle Event--some said they felt their time was
as large a contribution as the money required to get into the Circle and thought it
would be nice if captains could also be invited to the event.
4. Help with confidentiality concerns of the employees. (Many captains said they didn't
like being put in the position of knowing what others pledged.)
5. Not make employees sign the form but only turn it in. They noted a great resistance
from many employees to signing something they didn't want to participate in.

Other general suggestions included asking the company to provide more Days of Caring
throughout the year ( several times so employees could select one that best suits their schedule)
and open them up to everyone. Captains said to keep the outside thermometer that charts
progress and increase company-wide visibility through posters, etc. Some captains also asked if
there was a way to identify Leadership Circle level donors to them so they would avoid soliciting
them again.
They like the golf shirts as a way to be easily recognized and one mentioned she liked it
being a color so they are most easily recognized. Several captains also said they appreciated the
special gifts they've received in the past for being a team captain--a clock was one example.
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=Strongly Disagree
=Strongly Agree

Statement 1: I participate in the United Way payroll deduction program
Statement 2: The United Way rally I attended inspired me to pledge my support.
Statement 3: Our United Way campaign helps me understand how my contribution helps others in my
community.
Statement 4: It's important to know how much good the dollars I pledge to United Way
accomplish.
Statement 5: I am aware that the company provides a 25% match to employees' United Way pledges.
Statement 6: The company's match to my pledge is important to me.
Statement 7: When it comes to my pledge, confidentiality is important.
Statement 8: I am proud BCBSF is a leader in United Way giving.
Comments

!

Even though the 2000 campaign met its goal it did not get as good a percentage of
participation as before. I believe that expecting people to fill out the pledge card the day
they get it loses participants and the continued contentiousness over groups such as the
Boy Scouts, abortion, and national spending scandals hurts participation. Even though
United Way opposes this, an increased focus on targeted contributions may offset this a bit.

I

You continue to use big brother tactics in collecting this money. Some people just cannot
afford to make contributions, but you make them feel terrible and wrong if they do not.
Meetings are mandatory. People stand over you when you are filling out the contribution
cards. It's just outrageous.

I

I gave a one-time check to the United Way campaign. This is the same procedure That I
follow every year. However, I feel forced to give the money ... management, and BC in
general, bullies individuals into giving money. If you do not give money you receive letters
and memos until you do. I do not feel that charity should be forced upon individuals, and I
do not like being pressured by the company for something that is a very personal decision.
I know that United Way campaigns help our communities, but it is important to remember
that there are other causes that many people give money to that are not included in United
Way. Every year I contribute a substantial donation to my alma mater's scholarship fund.
This is an important cause to me, and it is a cause that is not included by United Way.
Additionally, I contribute to many grass roots organizations; once again, United Way does
not include these organizations. In closing, I would like to stress the importance of personal
choices and personal options. I would like to remind you that many people have their own
agenda and their own charities. It is important that the company recognizes individual's
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rights to give money to whom they choose.

I

Many of us in the workplace are highly offended by the United Way Campaign each year
and the amount of pressure that is placed upon us to contribute. I used to give to United Way
but now choose to give my charitable contributions to organizations where I can be assured
that the money will be used ONLY for purposes that I agree with. Also, many people find it
difficult to understand why the COMPASS rules do not apply to the corporation. It is an
offense for an employee to request donations/support for a charity of our choice because
our coworkers may feel pressured to contribute yet it is considered acceptable for the
company to put immense pressure on all employees to contribute to a charity that many
find offensive. I feel that the United Way rally and contribution cards should be strictly
voluntary.

I

It is wrong to force employees to sit through United Way rallies at work. I also believe filling
out forms with my social security number already typed on the form is a violation of my
privacy. I receive enough requests from solicitors at home and feel it most definitely does
not belong in the workplace.

* #6 did not follow directions, and was thus excluded
from averages.
'----'

..........

Analysis of United Way Survey Results
Although only 11 people responded to the United Way survey in Quick
Connections 7/27/01, their responses reflected common conceptions of deficiencies of
previous United Way campaigns at BCBSF. Although most of the respondents appear to
participate in the payroll deduction program, they disliked how the campaigns have been
run, specifically the rallies and the lack of confidentiality.
Their comments clarified the responses to the statements by specifying the use of
social security numbers and the high pressure for all employees to donate as
unacceptable.

'--:::-_/

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA

2001 UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN FOR 2002

Introduction
With almost 10,000 employees, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc., is a major
employer in the state. In addition to providing affordable health care coverage, the
company looks for caring solutions to address the needs and issues that affect the quality
of life for Floridians.
In the year 2000, the company launched its corporate volunteer program, Blue
Community Champions, which mobilizes employees throughout the state. The program
provides a database of United Way agencies and other worthy non-profit organizations as
well as opportunities to get involved. In addition, the program tracks involvement of
employees registered as Blue Community Champions.
Since 1998, BCBSF has significantly increased its United Way support.
•

In 1998, the company challenged other corporations in Northeast Florida by
initiating the Corporate Partners program with a $100,000 pledge; the company
also pledged to match employee contributions up to an additional $50,000.
BCBSF employees throughout Florida increased their United Way pledges by 35
percent to $764,000.

•

In 1999, BCBSF renewed its Corporate Partner challenge with a $100,000 pledge.
In addition, the company removed its cap on matching contributions and
leveraged employee contributions with a 25 percent match. Employees increased
their United Way pledges to $950,000.

•

In 2000, BCBSF employees pledged $1.15 million to United Way. With the
company match, the total was $1.5 million.

Historically, the responsibility for BCBSF's United Way campaign and contributions has
been spread throughout the company. Human Resources has managed the campaign, with
the spokesperson position passing to various officers. Public Relations & Corporate
Communications provided support in two key areas: communications and
recommendations on the level of support consistent with corporate goals and strategies
for community relations and awareness. This year, the Community Relations Department
of Public Relations & Corporate Communications assumed responsibility for the
campaign. Support will continue to be spread throughout the company with lead
spokespeople, team captains, and help from appropriate :functional areas throughout the
company.
The company desires to maintain its leadership role in the United Way campaign. In
other words, the transition of campaign management responsibilities to Community
Relations must be successful and seamless. The United Way campaign is separate from,
but indirectly linked to, the Blue Community Champions program.
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Considerations
To reinforce corporate goals and strategies, the campaign needs to finish by mid-October.
No master plan for past campaigns exists, making it difficult to identify every detail and
need. We should build on what is known to work and compile a master plan this year. If
any major changes are needed to improve the campaign, we recommend they be planned
for next year's campaign. For example, "The Power of You. The Power of Blue," the
theme used for two years, is becoming the brand for the BCBSF campaign. We
recommend keeping the theme as is for this year and capture feedback on the theme and
tactics throughout the campaign for use in evaluation. Also, each United Way defines
leadership giving as it chooses to do; consequently, someone considered a leader in one
geographic area would not be a leader in another. We recommend that BCBSF define its
own leadership giving levels to provide continuity independent of United Way.
Other considerations include last year's results:
•

5,926 employees (or 63.98%) contributing to United Way, slightly short of the
campaign goal of 65%;

•

387 participated at the Leadership Circle level, pledging $497,000 or 43.2% of the
total pledges;

•

Officer participation was 93%; and

•

The campaign involved 134 rallies across the state.

Feedback from team captains and participants includes:
•

Some employees resent being "forced" to sign and return pledge cards;

•

Employees don't like having their social security numbers on the cards;

•

Employees are concerned about confidentiality;

•

The video is too long; and

•

The rallies are more like meetings and in need of energy.

Communications for the campaign will reinforce the brand promise that we provide
caring solutions and BCBSF's corporate value that employees are our number one asset.
As in the past, the South GBU has selected to conduct a separate United Way campaign
in Miami, Fort Lauderdale, West Palm and Orlando offices. The corporate campaign will
designate a modest allowance per employee for this campaign and provide other support
as requested.
Another important consideration is the undercurrent of anxiety about the economy.
Employees are anxious about the potential end to Medicare & More in six to eight
counties in Florida, as well as the "burning platform" described in the Consumer
Transformation Effort memorandum. Plus, the cost of benefits may increase. These
reinforce economic fluctuations being reported in the news. Consequently, employees are
likely to feel uneasy about their future and may be reluctant to give more than in the past.
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Also, this is the first year all employees are eligible for incentive pay. They are paying
particular attention to expenditures that could increase administrative costs and threaten
their incentive pay.
Audiences
The primary target for this campaign are the employees of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida and its subsidiaries.

Because secondary audiences are crucial for the campaign's success, we will also target:
•

Officers

•

Directors

•

Managers

•

Team Captains

•

General Public

In addition, we will keep Board Members informed of the campaign and its progress.

Goals

The overall goal of the 2001 United Way campaign is to reinforce BCBSF's leadership
position in the campaign. The following are our specific goals:
•

Because we have 8,000 employees in Jacksonville, we will maintain our number
one position in employee giving in Northeast Florida;

•

We will increase employee giving 2.3%, from $1.15 million to $1.17 million ($20,000);

•

We will achieve 95% participation of corporate officers, up from 93%;

•

We will increase the percentage of employees who contribute to United Way from
64% to 68%; and

•

We will lay the groundwork for the success of next year's campaign.

Strategies and Tactics

To achieve our goals, we will use comprehensive, effective communication tactics
adhering to the following strategies:
•

Use formal and informal feedback to keep the campaign on track
o

Benchmark survey of employees

o

Rally feedback forms

o

Campaign email box

o

Campaign voice mail box

o

Log of informal feedback
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•

Reinforce the importance of giving, no matter how small
o Introductory broadcast Aspen message from Mike Cascone to all
employees at kick-off
o

Corporate Strategy Committee support and commitment with messages to
direct reports

o

Stories about people who benefit from United Way agencies

o

Stories about employees who benefit from United Way agencies

o Emphasis on local stories in video and at rallies
o Provision of email-signature messages and voice mail messages to cochairs, team captains, and Leadership Circle contributors
o Reasons for participating in workplace giving campaign
o Examples of how United Way dollars work (examples: $2 a week
provides anger-control therapy for a youth in crisis; $5 a week provides a
month of day care with therapy for an abused child; $8 a week provides 40
days' worth of pain medication for a cancer victim; and $15 a week
provides a night of shelter for 78 homeless people)
o

Messages about the corporate match of25 cents on each dollar pledged

o

Reminders about listing of United Way agencies on Blue Community
Champions intranet site

o Reinforcement through print, video, electronic messages
•

Ask contributors to at least match last year's pledge and challenge them to
increase their contribution by at least 1% (an average increase of $12.84 for those
at the Leadership Circle level or $1.18 for all other contributors; this increase
alone will put us more than half way to our goal)
o Reinforcement of the importance of their contribution (again show their
dollars at work)
o Direct contact through mail, face-to-face
o

•

Reinforcement through print, video, electronic messages

Suggest that non-contributors pledge $26 - the equivalent of one 20-oz. soda per
pay period (326 new contributors at this level plus the 1% increase from current
contributors will put us at our goal)
o Face-to-face
o Reinforcement through print, video, electronic messages

•

Invite those who give in the range of $500-$999 to join the Leadership Circle
(giving at $1,000 or 2% of salary)
o

Direct contact through mail, face-to-face

o

Reinforcement through print, video, electronic messages
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•

•

•

•

•

Give visibility to the Leadership Circle
o

Leadership Circle event on campus

o

Active participation of senior executives at the Leadership Circle event

o

Special thank you's from employee's officer

o

Mobilization of Leadership Circle members as ambassadors during the
rallies for expanded visibility during the campaign ("Ask Me About
United Way" buttons, workspace identifiers, availability of scripts for
voice mail messages and signature files for emails)

o

Reinforcement through print, video, electronic messages

Conduct small, lively rallies
o

Infusion of excitement into rallies ("If you missed the rally, you missed
out!")

o

Packets with ideas, outlines and suggestions for tean1 captains

o

Increased use oflocal testimonies from clients of United Way agencies

o

Involvement of local BCBSF leaders in rallies

o

Door prizes that play on "power" and "blue"

Convey to employees that we will honor their privacy and their decision
o

Blank pledge forms

o

Distribute pledge forms in envelopes employees can seal when they return
them to the team captains

o

Use of employee I.D. number (rather than their Social Security number)

o

Training of team captains to keep pledge forms private

o

Acceptance of"non-returns" of pledge cards

Add an element of fun to campaign by playing on the theme, The Power of You.
The Power of Blue
o

Feedback forms with range of"red to blue" vs. 1-5

o

Blue progress thermometer (vs. traditional red)

o

Reinforcement through print, video, electronic messages

Thank employees for their time, talent and treasure
o

Verbal thanks, email from team captains

o

Verbal, email from co-chairs following rallies

o

Verbal from managers at staff meetings after rallies

o

Letter from Mr. Cascone

o

Reinforcement through print, video, electronic messages
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•

Continuously monitor progress, and evaluate and share results
o

Weekly results by division

o United Way email, voice mail
o Rally feedback forms
o Informal feedback
o Post campaign evaluation
•

Maintain awareness of the need to have a successful campaign next year
o Identification of next year' s co-chairs prior to this year' s campaign kick-off
o

Opportunity for next year' s co-chairs to observe the campaign

o Campaign evaluation within a month after the campaign ends
•

Extend visibility ofBCBSF's United Way campaign
o Participation in Day of Caring kick-off events, securing BCBSF speakers if
the opportunity exists
o BCBSF Blue Community Champions volunteer teams for the Day of Caring
o Media release on final campaign results
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Topic: 2001 United Way Campaign Team Captain Training

Goal: To help Team Captains lead employees in their area to pledge their

support to United Way through our corporate campaign
Outline: Welcome Captains onto bus
Hand out crossword puzzles and pens
for time filler on the bus

United Way Team

Agency tours
Bus ride between agencies and back to campus
Ask about the experience, use this discussion
to determine if any captains have been touched
be a United Way agency
Lunch - encourage participants to get
their food and to eat while you continue

Team Facilitator

Thank you and introduction of
co-chair (2-3 minutes)
2001 United Way Co-chair
(2-4 minutes)

Co-chair

Use "Where Do You Tum" to play the
Wheel of Good Fortune Game during lunch
and hand out premiums (8-10 minutes)

Team Facilitator

Play "What's in Generosity" as a group
during lunch and hand out premiums (5 minutes)
Review Information Packet
At the Team Captain Ideas sheet, encourage
participants to share ideas
Distribute Team Captain Training Reaction Forms
Remind them to set an example in their area in pledging
Thank participants
Collect Reaction Forms
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Training Facilitator
•

Our strategy is based on small increases in giving. We want:
1. To challenge current contributors to increase their giving by at least 1%. (This is
an average increase of$12.84 per year for those at the Leadership Circle Level of
Giving and only an average of $1.18 for the entire year for all other contributors.)
This is a very attainable goal!
2. To ask non-contributors to consider a pledge of at least $26 a year. This is the
equivalent of one 20 oz. soda each pay period.

•

We are committed to running a challenging campaign that is enjoyable for our
employees as well as profitable for our communities.

•

We do not want to "pressure" any employee to participate. While the company
supports this effort, participation is fully optional. Our research shows that many
employees resent a feeling of being "pressured" to give. Former team captains have
also told us they have been uncomfortable with the manner pledge forms have been
handled. As a result, this year team captains are not the pledge-form police.

•

It will be your job to encourage and invite employees to the rally and to ensure they
receive their pledge form and envelope either at or after the rally.

•

It is not your job to see that they turn the pledge form in. You will be provided with
updates on the number of people in your area have returned their forms, completed or
not. You can then send emails, post signs, etc. to encourage EVERYONE to get the
forms in, but do not single out any individual to repeatedly ask to tum in their form.

•

The addition of pre-addressed envelopes is to help ensure employee confidentiality.
Employees can seal the envelope and the only people who will see the forms are those
that are required to record and input the data. Team captains have told us they don't
like the responsibility of knowing what their colleagues gave, and employees have told
us they were not always comfortable with team captains knowing either.

•

Based on feedback we' ve received, we shortened the video and focused on employee
stories this year.

•

Finally, we want to help you add an element of FUN to the campaign and to the rallies
this year. We hope you' ll take advantage of the games and other materials included in
your packets for use with your rallies. Be creative and use Your POWER to Help
Your Colleagues Change thousands of lives this year!
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United Way Rally Speakers
The most effective way to inspire people to pledge their financial support is by sharing a personal
experience of how a United Way agency" changed a life.

Employee Speakers
The following employees have agreed to share their experience with a United Way agency at
campaign rallies as their schedule allows. Some of them appear in our video, and others have
shared their story through Quick Connections. To invite one of these employees to speak at your
rally, contact him or her directly.
If you know another employee or have a friend who is willing to share his or her compelling
experience with a United Way agency, feel free to invite that person to speak at your rally.

Janice Collins
Senior Systems Supervisor
Riverside
791-6295

Mike Haddad
Operations Supervisor
Riverside Campus
791-8011

Lisa Ermin
Investment/Cash Management Analyst
Deerwood Campus
905-4869

Kelly Hernandez
Assistant General Counsel
Deerwood Campus
905-6160

Kathie Morris
Riverside Campus
791-6295

United Way Representative or Agency Speaker
To schedule a speaker from the United Way or from an agency to speak at your rally, contact:
Fort Myers: Kay Timms (941) 433-2000
Gainesville: July Frey (353) 331-2800
Jacksonville: Suzanne Morris (904) 390-3239
Meriden: Michelle Bourdeau (203) 235-4403
Owing Mills: Crystal Gaulman (410) 895-1491
Panama City: Suzanne Coleman (850) 785-7521

Pensacola: Rachel Harris (850) 444-7136
St. Petersburg: Allison Grotheer (727) 535-3545
Sarasota: (941) 408-0595
Tampa: Deborah Marrero (813) 274-0912
Tallahassee: Millie Smith (850) 414-8825
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United Way Team Captain Responsibilities
•

Schedule, conduct and facilitate the United Way campaign and rally for your area during the
campaign period of September 7 through October 12.

•

Contact the United Way Campaign Office by phone at 53024 or email United Way 2001 with
your rally date no later than September 7. Facilities and Office Services is available to assist
with scheduling meeting rooms and equipment. Refreshments will be charged to your cost
center. Ifyou need a large space, please reserve it immediately!

•

Coordinate with your management details for your rally and ways to encourage participation.
Is money available for refreshments? If so, how much? To encourage participation, can there
be an incentive such as lunch for everyone if all employees return their pledge forms
(whether they contribute or not) by a certain date?

•

Schedule speakers for your rally. A co-chair and either an employee or United Way
speaker should be scheduled to speak at all rallies. Schedule a co-chair to speak at your rally
through the United Way Campaign Office at 53024 or email at United Way 2001. Schedule a
BCBSF employee or United Way agency representative or speaker to speak. (See your
"United Way Rally Speakers" sheet.)

•

Pick up your team captain shirt and materials (posters, pledge forms, envelopes, brochures,
gifts, etc.) in Room PA8, 4th floor, Building 300. (Materials can be sent via courier to
locations outside ofJacksonville with five days' notice).

•

Contact your TAMS leader for a list of all employees in your area and their employee i.d. #s.
Write the names of your employees on their pledge form. Write your team captain code
number in the upper left hand corner of the envelopes. (No labels can be used on pledge
forms.) Attach an envelope and brochure to each form. The envelopes are to be used to mail
the pledge forms to the campaign office. Personally deliver the pledge form, envelope and
brochure to any employee who is not at the rally.

•

Encourage employees to use their power to change a life through donations of money.
Encourage current contributors to increase their contributions by at least 1%. (That will be an
average of only $12.84 for those at the Leadership Circle level and an average of $1.18 for all
other contributors for the entire year.) Challenge employees who have not contributed in the
past to pledge the price of one 20 oz. soda per pay period - about $1 per pay period. (This
would total $26 a year).

•

Encourage employees to attend the rally and return their pledge forms as well as the rally
reaction forms.

•

After your rally we will provide participation updates for your use. Encourage employees
area-wide to return their pledge forms whether or not they participate. DO NOT return to
individual employees and repeatedly ask them to return their pledges.
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Ways to Give - Pledge Form Instructions
You can choose from the following ways to give to United Way, one of its agencies or the nonprofit
agency of your choice.

Note: All gifts through payroll deduction must be authorized by the employee's signature in the pink box
on the left-hand side of the white side of the pledge form.
1. To contribute a specific amount per pay period:
In SECTION A (on the white side of the form, top left) print your name. Below your name are several
options for amounts you can have deducted each pay period or you can choose any amount you want and
fill it in next to the "other" line. Then complete how many pay periods you are paid.
2. To contribute a specific amount per pay period or for the entire year:
In SECTION B (on the white side of the form below your name) you can choose from a listed amount or
write in any amount you want deducted per pay period. If you prefer, you can choose an annual amount to
contribute. When you choose this. payroll personnel will divide that gift equally between 26 pay periods
and deduct the appropriate amount throughout the entire year.
3. To contribute a one-time gift:
In SECTION C mark the box, write in the amount and attach a check or cash to your pledge form and
turn it in through interoffice mail.
4. To contribute securities or stocks:
In SECTION C check the appropriate box on the white side of the pledge form and call the number listed.
5. Employer name:
In SECTION C please write in BCBSF for your employer name and include your extension number. DO
NOT USE your Social Security number.
You can choose to designate your gift to United Way through focus areas, or to your favorite nonprofit
agency.
1. To designate your contribution to the Community Fund:
In SECTION D select the community fund option (white side of the form) if you want your contribution
to help more than 356,000 people through all of the programs supported by United Way at member
agencies.
2. To designate your contribution to one or more Focus Areas:
United Way of Northeast Florida divides all of its services into one of five focus areas. In SECTION D
you can choose all or any portion of your gift to support one or more of these focus areas: Children &
Youth, Wellness & Health, Crisis & Disaster, Families & Neighborhoods, Elderly & Disabled. (See the
white side of the form.)
3. To designate your contribution to one or more United Way or other nonprofit organizations:
In SECTION E (on the top left side of the pink side of the pledge form) you may designate all or any
portion of your contribution to any United Way or other nonprofit organization. The receiving
organization does not have to be a United Way agency, but MUST be classified as a 501C-3 nonprofit
organization by the IRS to receive the contribution through United Way. For a list of United Way
agencies throughout the state, please visit the Blue Community Champions Intranet site.
4. To exclude your contribution from benefiting an agency:
In SECTION F (middle left portion of the pink side of the form) you may write the name of any
ageny(ies) you DO NOT wish for your contribution to help support. Any agency(ies) listed here WILL
NOT receive any portion of your contribution.

United Way Community Fund

Thank You for supporting our Community Through United Way

r

Please print your name below :

\\

7

L

Choosing th e Community Fund ensures your gift is reach ing all of the programs and services funded by
United Way. To target your gift, you can choose any combination of the five Focus Areas listed below which
make up the Community Fund. United Way relies upon volunteers who are knowledgeable of local urgent needs
to invest your gift wisely. These volunteers continuously review and monitor the programs with in the Focus
Areas.
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□ Co1n1nunity Fund
To touch the lives of more than 356,000 people,

City: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ State _ _ __
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United Way of Northeast Florida uses the following information on/y to better
serve and communicate with donors:
Employer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

E-mail: _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
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(Please call 904-390-3229, or e-mail information to givestock@uwnefl.org to process
dona tion)
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we can do SO much
for SO many.

I am Investing my gift In United Way's Community
Fund.

This gift will include

all five areas.

Learn more at www . aboutunite dway . org
To designate to specific agencies, please see the back of this pledge form.
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Designating to an agency
I am designating all or part of my gift toward one or more health and
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human service agencies. (As with all United Way co ntributions, the

for

Leadevf

cost of raising and distributing funds is deducted. Chosen

Northeast Florida's quality of life depends on people who care. Those people are leaders, men and women w ith vision,
tenacity, the ability to help others in need, and a strong vo ice of human compassion .

agencies must be eligible to receive tax-deductible gifts.)
•
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Amount

Agency name
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You are invited today, to become a member of United W ay of Nort heast Flo ri da's Leade rship Circle through an an nual
gift of $1 ,000 to $9,999. Your membership will serve as an example fo r othe rs to recogn ize an d emulate. Mo re importantly, your leadership gift will make a dramatic difference in dete rmining t he cou rse ou r communi ty takes for years to
come.
You can become a leadership giver at any income level. JOIN TODAY - Un ited W ay's Leade rsh ip Circle is for th o se
unique individuals truly dedicated to shaping our corner of t he world - t oday and t omor row .

Excluding an agefi"cy(ies): To exclude an
of your United W ay Community Fund

♦
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♦
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Honor Roll
Silver Circle
Gold Circle
Platinum Circle
Alexis de Tocqueville Society

See Chart Below
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HONOR ROLL GIVING GUIDE
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Annual Income or
Hourly Income

% of Income

32203-1 ◄28

Phone: (904) 390-3200
Fax: (904) 390-325 I

www.aboutunitedway.org

PLEASE CONSIDER A PLEDGE OF THIS:
Every Week
Every Other Week
Twice A Month

~

$8,840 - $9,999
$10,000 - $19,999
$20,000 - $29,999
$30,000 - $39,999
$40,000 - $49,999
$50,000+

-

$4.25 - $4.81
$4.82 - $9.61
$9.62 - $14.◄2
$1 ◄.43 - $19.23
$19.24 - $24.0◄
$24.04+

-

0.60%
1.00%
1.50%
1.75%
2.00%
*2.00%

-
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United Way of Northeast Florida
P.O . Box 41428 Jacksonville, Florida
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Please check the Giving Guide below to see if you r gift is with in the ranges listed for xour salary
bracket. If it does fall within these ranges, " Cc"'fV'"a.fv!a.fio"1.5l Yov n-,a.de fhe t-to"1.0V'" f..ct/ I "

FIRST

United Way's First Call provides
24-hour crisis information and
referral.
When you don't know who to call ,

call First Call: 632-0600

CALL 1-800-346-6185

$1.02 - $1.15
$1.92 - $3.85
$5.77 - $8.65
$10.10 - $13.46
$15.38 - $19.23

$2.0◄ -$2.31
$3.85 - S7.69
$1 1.54 - $17.3 I
$20.19 - $26.92
$30.77 - $38.46

*All gihs

of this amount or more qualify For leadership giYing.
Plea•• ••• Leadership Circle GiYing_ Lnels abore.

Thank You
for you r c

$2.21 - $2.50
$4.17 - $8.33
$1 2.50 - $18.75
$21.88 - $29.17
$33.33 - $41 .67
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THIS FORM . ALONG WITH YOUR CANCELLED CHECK OR PAYROLL STUB. WILL SATISFY THE INTERNAL
REVEN UE SERVICE REGULATIONS REGARDING CHARITABLE GIFTS. UNITED WAY DOES NOT PROVIDE
GOODS OR SERVICES AS WHOLE OR PARTIAL CONSIDERATION FOR ANY CONTRIBUTIONS MADE TO
UNITED WAY'S CAMPAIGN .
FOR UNITED WAY OF NORTHEAST FLORIDA, A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL
INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE
W ITHIN THE STATE, 1-800-HELP-FLA. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT. APPROVAL OR
RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

YOUR COPY IS FOR IRS TAX PURPOSES. KEEP THIS FORM (ALONG WITH YOUR PAYROLL STUB/CANCELLED CHECK).
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q:
A:

How do I know the money I contribute will get to the agency(ies) I designate?
Under our agreement, United Way will distribute your pledge according to your
designation. You should receive notice from the non-profit you designate. If you do not
hear from them by the end of March, feel free to call the agency to confirm whether the
funds were transferred from United Way.

Q:
A:

How can I be invited to the Leadership Circle celebration?
Members of the Leadership Circle contribute at least $1,000 or 2% of their wages to the
United Way campaign. We welcome everyone's participation.

Q:

What if my circumstances change during the year and I don't feel I can continue my
contribution?
You are free to change or cancel your pledge at any time. You can do this by completing a
change of request form through payroll.

A:
Q:
A:

Can all of my contribution go to one agency?
Yes. See the "To Designate My Contribution" section on the "Pledge Form Instructions"
sheet.

Q:
A:

Can I exclude an agency from receiving any portion of my contribution?
Yes. See the "To Exclude Your Contribution" section on the "Pledge Form Instructions"
sheet.

Q:
A:

Why don't I know anyone who has ever benefited from a United Way agency?
You most likely do. On average, one of every three residents of Northeast Florida has
benefited from United Way. If you know a Girl Scout or someone who has visited the
Jacksonville Beach while American Red Cross lifeguards are on duty, then you know
someone whose life has been touched by a United Way agency. Last year United Way of
Northeast Florida served more than 350,000 people, 116,000 of whom were children.

Q:
A:

Where does my money go if I do not designate it to a specific area or agency?
Your gift goes into the Community Fund and is dispersed among all programs supported
by the member agencies.

Q:

What is the situation with a United Way executive I heard about who embezzled
funds?
What you may have heard about is a former executive of the National United Way who
was found guilty of misuse of United Way funds 10 years ago. The reason you are
hearing about him now is that he is being released from prison. This did not involve any
funds from the United Ways in Florida. You can be assured, the United Way is audited
and accounts for each dollar it takes in. The United Way staff members work hard to
maintain a no frills overhead that is less than half of the acceptable national standards.

A:
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Sample TGO

Topic: 2001 United Way Campaign

Goal: To inspire employees to pledge their support to United Way through our
corporate campaign
Outline: Welcome (3-5 minutes)

Team Captain

Thank you and introduction of
co-chair (2-3 minutes)

Management

2001 United Way Co-chair Challenge
(4-6 minutes)

Co-chair

Your Power at Work ... Changing Lives
(United Way story, 5-8 minutes)

Speaker
(Employee, agency speaker or
United Way representative)

"You Have the Power to Change a Life"
(7 minutes)

Video

Team Captain Challenge
ask for support, remind them
to complete rally reaction forms
(1-2 minutes)

Team Captain

Closing Challenge ... The Ask
(3-5 minutes)

Co-chair, Management or
Team Captain

Options
The following exercises can be added to have fun, award door prizes or fill time:
Wheel of Good Fortune
(8-10 minutes)
What's in Generosity?
(5-7 minutes)
Where Do You Tum?
(2-3 minutes)
Susan F. Wildes, senior community relations consultant, or a representative from the United
Way 2001 team will be at all rallies to help you.
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United Way Rally Expanded Sample Agenda, 45-60 minutes
As employees enter, distribute crossword puzzles and pencils and encourage employees to
complete the puzzle. If they don 't know an answer, encourage them to listen for the answer
during the rally. Those who complete the puzzle correctly can put their name on it and include it
in a drawing for a prize.

Welcome - (3-5 minutes) Team Captain
• Thank employees for their time for this important company-wide effort
• Provide definition of United Way:
United Way agencies identify and respond to the overall health and human services needs ofour
community. Volunteers help assess community needs, set priorities, raise money, allocate funds,
evaluate programs and oversee financial records. People like you are at the heart of this effort,
donating time, energy and resources to help improve the quality of life for people in our
community.
•

Explain the crossword puzzle, encourage participants to listen and look for answers.

Thank you - (2-3 minutes) Management (if available)
• Team Captain introduces management (if available) to express appreciation for attendance
and encourage participation
Wheel of Good Fortune - (8-10 minutes)
(See instructions for playing this game)
• You may want to involve your management by asking them to assist in writing the letters in
the blanks, asking the questions and/or awarding the prize to the winner. The winning phrase
is this year's slogan: "You Have the Power to Change a Life!"
Challenge from 2001 United Way Campaign Co-Chair-(4-6 minutes)
• Manager introduces Co-chair to share how: "You Have the Power to Change a Life!"
Glenn Baker or Barbara Hunter
Your Power at Work-Changing Lives! -(5-8 minutes)
• Team Captain thanks co-chair and introduces BCBSF employee speaker, United Way
representative or United Way agency speaker
• Speaker shares story or makes short remarks

Page2
Generosity Game - (5-7 minutes)
• Team Captain transitions with the comment: "SPEAKER's life was changed (or they spoke
about lives that were changed) as a result of the generosity of thousands of people in our
community and as the result of thousands of Blue Cross Blue Shield employees who have
supported United Way through the years."
• Explain the game is to see what is in the word "generosity." Time five minutes to see who
can identify the most words that can be made using the letters in "generosity." Ask for those who
found at least 10 words to stand. Ask them to stay standing if they found 20 words, etc., until the
last person is standing. Let him/her share words they made. Winner gets a prize!
Team Captain Challenge-(4-5 minutes)
• Team Captain transition: ''NAME OF GENEROSITY GAME WINNER is a winner because
he/she knew what to do with the word generosity. Shortly, we'll see a video about some members
of our own Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida family who have benefited from the generosity
of many of you."
• Say: "To be generous you need to know what to do with the pledge form." Hold up the
pledge form and briefly explain the options for giving. Make sure they know they can designate
all or any portion of their gift to their favorite 501C-3 nonprofit organization or exclude any
organization whose services they don't want to support from receiving any portion of their
contribution. Encourage employees to complete their form and turn it in at the rally or to
complete it within the next few days and mail through inner office mail to Community Relations.
Explain confidentiality will be maintained. Only those who input the data for payroll will see
their pledge forms."
• Before starting the video, share briefly why you believe in United Way and challenge your
colleagues to be generous, to listen to the video with an open heart and mind and to consider the
power they have to change a life.

"You Have the Power to Change a Life!" video- (5-7 minutes)
Closing Challenge- (3-5 minutes)
(Either the team captain, the attending co-chair or management can close)
• Encourage employees to pledge their power to change a life!
• While they complete pledge forms, go over the answers to the crossword puzzle. Everyone
who got all the answers correctly is to put his/her name on the top and put the paper in a box. The
captain, co-chair or management representative will draw from the crossword puzzles for a gift.
Susan F. Wildes, Senior Community Relations Consultant, or a representative from the United Way 2001 team will
be at all rallies to help collect pledge forms and assist in any way needed.

2001 United Way Campaign Rally

Across
2. The largest contributor to United Way of NE Fla for
the last 2 years.
7. A source of lifeguards, CPR training, and help in
natural disasters.
10. This weekly amount provides a month of care and
therapy for an abused child.
11. This weekly amount provides vocational training for
someone with special needs.
12. _ _ _ of you and blue.
15. 2001 United Way co-chair who's cooking up reasons
to give.
16. The color of Power.
17. Person with the power to change a life.
18. Place improved when I support United Way.

Down
1. 2001 United Way co-chair who's looking for your
support.
2. A positive place for kids.
3. Giving up 1 of these a pay period can change a life.
4. Percent BCBSF will match your gift to United Way.
5. _ _ _ we stand.
6. This weekly amount feeds 70 homeless people.
8. A "military" organization whose solidiers ring
holiday bells at kettles.
9. Where girls grow strong.
13. Path.
14. The person of Power.
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2001 United Way Campaign Rally

Across
2. The largest contributor to United Way of NE Fla for

the last 2 years.
7. A source of lifeguards, CPR training, and help in
natural disasters.
10. This weekly amount provides a month of care and
therapy for an abused child.
11. This weekly amount provides vocational training for
someone with special needs.
12. _ _ _ of you and blue.
15. 2001 United Way co-chair who's cooking up reasons
to give.
16. The color of Power.
17. Person with the power to change a life.
18. Place improved when I support United Way.

Down
1. 2001 United Way co-chair who's looking for your
support.
2. A positive place for kids.
3. Giving up 1 of these a pay period can change a life.
4. Percent BCBSF will match your gift to United Way.
5. _ _ _ we stand.
6. This weekly amount feeds 70 homeless people.
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What's In Generosity?
2001 United Way Campaign
Instructions
Everyone will need a pen and paper. Explain that working alone, the people are to
identify as many words as they can from the letters in the word "generosity." Before they
begin, ask them to write down how many words they think they can identify alone (and,
if you want to give away two prizes for this game, the word score of the highest
producer). Allow three minutes to find the words.
Key: What's in generosity?
Note: This list (loosely alphabetical) contains 160 words and is not exhaustive. Go for it!
egret
egrets
energy
enter
enters
ergo
egos
eye
gene
genes
genre
gentry
get
gets
girt
gist
green
greens
greet
greets
grit
grits
groin
groins
gyro
gyros
gone
gore
gores
gin
grey
grin

grins
I
ignore
ignores
ire
it
its
IS

in
into
ingest
ingot
ingots
inset
integer
integers
net
nest
nester
nit
nits
no
nor
not
nose
nosy
noise
noisy
note
notes
or
on

ogre
Ort
rent
rents
reset
resign
resin
rem
reign
region
regent
regents
ring
rings
rinse
rise
risen
rose
rosy
rot
rots
rote
sent
set
sign
sm
smg
singer
singe
sir
set
sit

so
sot
sort
stein
sty
steer
store
story
stone
stony
strong
ten
tensor
tense
teen
teens
teeny
tenor
tenors
tern
terns
tie
tier
tiers
tire
tires
tin
tine
tines
ting
tings
tinge

tinges
tiny
tone
tiger
tigers
to
toe
toes
tog
togs
ton
tons
tone
tong
tongs
tore
tom
toy
toys
tree
trees
try
tries
trig
ye
yen
yes
yet
yon
yore
yogi
yester

"
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Wheel of Good Fortune
2001 United Way Campaign

Instructions

You have several options in using this game.
First:
Photocopy the master for each person attending your rally. OR
Make a copy on a flip chart/board large enough for all to see. OR
Make a transparency for use on an overhead projector. OR
Use a digital file for an LCD projector.

Second:
Ask people at your rallies a series of easy to challenging questions. You can test
their knowledge on the company, United Way or about your area. Sample
questions:
• Who is the president of our company? (Michael Cascone, Jr.)
• At BCBSF, what is our "reason for being"? (our members)
• Who is the senior executive over our business unit?
• What United Way agency helps people with cardiopulmonary diseases?
(several possible answers, American Lung Association is one)
Third:
When someone answers a question correctly, he/she may guess a letter. If the
letter belongs on the board, write in the letter and allow that person to guess the
slogan.
The one who solves the puzzle wins a prize.

Solution: "You have the power to change a life."
Letters used:
A (3)
C (1)
E (5)

F (1)
G (1)
H (3)

I (1)
L (1)
N (1)

0 (3)
p (1)
R (1)

T (2)
U (1)
V (1)

W (1)

y (1)

BCBSF's Wheel of Good Fortune

2001 United Way Campaign

"SLOGAN"
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Where Do You Turn?
2001 United Way Campaign
Instructions
This can be used as a time-filler during your rally (one or two questions asked during slow moments) or
as a competition to see who can get the most correct answers (you may want to have them write down
their answers on a sheet of paper). Some questions have multiple answers. This is fun and informational
and can be an effective way to award door prizes. These questions are designed for the Jacksonville area,
but they can be used as a basis to tailor questions for any United Way.

Where do you turn for help ...
Q. When you are playing in the surf at the beach and have difficulty getting back to shore?
A. American Red Cross lifeguards.
Q. When your child develops cancer and needs to undergo treatments.
A. CHILD Cancer Fund.
Q. When your sister-in-law is diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis and needs help getting to and
from medical treatments while her husband continues to work.

A. National Multiple Sclerosis Society of North Florida Chapter.
Q. When you are unable to have biological children and want to become a parent through adoption?
A. Catholic Charities Bureau or Children's Home Society.
Q. When your neighbor confides that her husband's violence is out of control and has turned on her?
A. Hubbard House or Quigley House.
Q. When you lose a job and need temporary financial assistance until you begin new work?
A. Barnabas Center, Family Counseling Services, Jacksonville Area Legal Aid or Catholic Charities
(emergency assistance).
Q. When your mother's arthritis becomes debilitating and prevents her from being able to
perform routine tasks on a regular basis?
A. Arthritis Foundation, NE Florida.
Q. When your best friend asks you to help him quit smoking.
A. American Lung Association.
Q. When you want a positive influence on your children to help them develop a strong character,
know positive role models and prevent them from becoming involved in drugs and other
destructive behaviors?

A.

Scout troops, Boys & Girls Clubs, Girls Inc., YMCA, Jacksonville Marine Institute, Jewish
Community Alliance, The Bridge, daniel, First Coast Development Academy.
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Ideas from Team Captains
Veteran Team Captains were generous in sharing ideas that have helped them succeed in their
responsibilities. Here's a list of their ideas:
•

Serve refreshments

•

Involve management as much as possible by speaking, drawing names, greeting
people as they arrive, serving refreshments, conducting games, etc.

•

Keep documents together and organized

•

Work with other captains - work together within a division or geographical area.
Share planning responsibilities (Examples: one captain schedules both rooms, one
captain schedules co-chair for both times, one schedules refreshments, etc.) If your
area has a lot of employees, offer a choice of more than one rally to make it more
convenient. Attend both rallies and keep the pledge forms and envelopes with your
team captain code #sat all rallies you invite your colleagues to attend.

•

Make your rally FUN! Talk it up!

•

Keep a positive attitude - even if only a hand few of people show for your rally.

•

Expect some employees to not be excited and to not attend your rally.

•

Hand out giveaways with the pledge form and deliver them with the pledge form to
those who do not attend.
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Sample Aspen Messages
Team Captains
Option #1

Hi. You've reached NAME HERE, a team captain for Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida's 2001 United Way campaign, reminding you that you have the power
to change a life by supporting United Way. I'm unable to take your call at the
moment. Please leave your name, number and message. I will return your call as
soon as possible. If this is an emergency, please press zero for immediate
assistance.

Option #2

You've reached NAME HERE. I'm unable to take your call at the moment. Please
leave your name, number and message at the tone and I' 11 return your call as soon
as possible. As a team captain for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's 2001 ·
United Way campaign, I hope you' 11 tap into the power you have to change a life
by supporting United Way.

Leadership Circle
Option #1

This is NAME HERE in Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's Public Relations
and Corporate Communications Division. Please leave your name, number and
message. I' 11 return your call as soon as I can. I hope you' 11 join me in the
Leadership Circle during our United Way campaign because you have the power
to change a life.

Option #2

You've reached the desk of NAME HERE, a proud member of the Leadership
Circle for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's United Way campaign. I can't
take your call at the moment. Please leave your name, number and message and
I' 11 get back to you.

General Support
Option #1

Hi. You've reached NAME HERE, a proud supporter of the United Way. I am
unable to take your call at this time. Please leave your name, number and message
and I' 11 return your call as soon as possible.

Option #2

This is NAME HERE and I'm helping to change a life by supporting United Way.
I can't take your call at the moment, but if you leave your name, number and
message at the tone, I'll get back with you as soon as possible.

Option #3

You've reached the desk ofNAME HERE. I am away from my desk right now.
Leave your name and number and I'll get back with you. Remember, "You Have
the Power to Change a Life! Support United Way."

Option #5

This is NAME HERE, and I hope you' 11 join me in changing lives by pledging
your support to United Way. I can't take your call at the moment, but your call is
important to me. Leave your name, number and message at the tone, and I' 11 get
back with you as soon as possible.

¥.

BlueCross BlueShield
of Florida
An Independent licensee of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Sample Email Signatures
Team Captains
NAME HERE
2001 United Way Campaign Team Captain
"I'm changing lives through United Way!"
phone XXXIXXX-XXXX; fax XXXIXXX-XXXX
name@BCBSFL.com
NAME HERE
2001 United Way Campaign Team Captain
"You Have the Power to Change a Life"
Please, support United Way.
phone XXXIXXX-XXXX; fax XXXIXXX-XXXX
name@BCBSFL.com
NAME HERE
"Change a Life Today ... Support the United Way"
BCBSF's 2001 United Way Campaign
The Power of You. The Power of Blue.
phone XXXIXXX-XXXX; fax XXXIXXX-XXXX
name@BCBSFL.com
NAME HERE
"Join in me in changing lives!"
BCBSF's 2001 United Way Campaign
The Power of You. The Power of Blue.
phone XXXIXXX-XXXX; fax XXXIXXX-XXXX
name@BCBSFL.com
NAME HERE
"Join me in pledging your support to change a life!"
BCBSF's 2001 United Way Campaign
The Power of You. The Power of Blue.
phone XXXIXXX-:XXXX; fax XXXIXXX-XXXX
name@BCBSFL.com
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together,
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for so many.
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"Now I have someone to do things
with!' Caleb, 10, Nassau County (cover story) Caleb's
mother had been concerned about the lack of a positive
male influence in his life since he had not spent time with
his father in years. She heard about a United Way-funded
program that offered mentors for children. The mentors,
she found out, would take the children to places they
didn't usually get to go, teach them things, and just "hang
out". " I was really nervous about meeting Wayne for the
first time," recalls Caleb. But from the first hello, the relationship was strong .

... through

" If it we ren 't fo r W ayne ;' says Caleb,"l'd just be sitting on the couch all day, watching
TV" Instead, Caleb and Wayne go to the beach, the movies, and the bowling alley
t ogether. They also play computer games, and sometimes they even go flying!
"Getting help fro m United Way was the right thing," says Caleb's mother. "He's a
lot mo re outgoi ng these days and has a lot more self-confidence than he did
before!' Caleb sums up his feelings by saying, "I'm keeping W ayne!"

Direct
Services

"I found out I'm not the only one." Stephen, 10, Riverside Stephen coughed all the time. When
he coughed, he couldn't do anything else - he couldn 't even play w ith his fri ends. His constant co ughing
embarrassed him because it made him feel different fro m othe r boys his age. Stephen had asthma, and at I0
years old, he considered it a stigma.
Stephen's mother was thrilled when Stephen's school told her about an "Open Air Class", a United W ay-funded
program. Stephen's mother insisted that the whole family attend the class. Not only did Stephen learn to
recognize the symptoms of an asthma attack, but he also learned some techniques to lessen its severity. Most
importantly, his mother thinks, his self-esteem rose when he realized that he was not alo ne and that other
perfectly normal children have to deal with asthma, too. He no longer feels as if he has to hide his condition or be embarrassed
about it. "The program was truly a blessing," his mother says. "We are very grateful for the help we received fro m United Way."

"I turned my life around." J ames, 43, Downtown

For years, James was a functional drug addict. He held jobs and ]
~

made lots of money. But, he says, "I could get paid $300 on Friday afte rn oon and not have 25 cents left by Satu rday morning."

]

James began taking drugs as a 9-year-old boy on t he st reets of New Yo rk. He stole to get money fo r his addiction - to the point

~

that, according to James, "When my parents came home from work, they had to put t heir money in a closet and padlock t he doo r
every day."
Last year, however.James' addiction was so acute that he lost all sense of responsibility and even considered
suicide. In desperation, he sought help through a United Way-funded program where he was introduced to
a case manager who helped him discover his "pathway". "When I came here, I was willing to do - to try anything," he says shaking his head. " I didn't think I could stop." He enrolled in a six-month drug program
and is now drug free . Today, James has a good job, a wonderful gi rlfriend, and a new outlook on life. "I feel
truly blessed. I would have been lost without the help from United Way and its programs."

f
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Together we can do so much for so many

... through

Partner Agencies

UnitedWay's Community F u n d - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -UnitedWay supports health and human services programs in five major focus groups, representing areas
of assistance for.people in need. Together, these five "Focus Areas" make up the Community Fund. From
this fund, money is allocated to 122 programs offered by 79 agencies. When you make a donation to
the Community Fund, you have ensured that your gift is reaching all of the funded United Way certified
programs and services. Please consider a generous contribution to the Community Fund.
Creating a Brighter Future
for our Children & Youth
More than I 16,000 infants, children,
and youth are healthier, better
academically prepared and making
more positive decisions as a result
of participating in early brain development
stimulation, after-school tutoring, and
character development activities.
All Saints Early Learning & Community Care Center
Big Brothers Big Sisters of North Florida, Inc.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Nassau County
Boys & Girls Clubs of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Boy Scouts ofAmerica - North Florida Council
The Bridge of Northeast Florida
Child Guidance Center
Communities in Schools ofJacksonville
Communities in Schools of Nassau County, Inc.
daniel
Episcopal Children's Services
First Coast Developmental Academy
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council, Inc.
Girls, Inc.
Jacksonville Marine Institute
Jewish Community Alliance
Kesler Mentoring Connection
The National Conference
of Community & Justice
Normandy Village United Methodist
Child Care Center, Inc.
PACE Center for Girls
River Region Human Services
YMCA of Florida's First Coast
Youth Crisis Center

Building Stronger Families
and Neighborhoods
More than 92,700 families are stronger and
more cohesive as a result of financial, marital,
and family counseling as well as parenting
education.
Chance, Inc.
Children's Home Society of Florida
Family Counseling Services
Habitat for Humanity ofJacksonville
Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce,
Workforce Preparation
Jacksonville Community Council, Inc.
Jacksonville Urban League, Inc.
Jewish Family & Community Services
Learn to Read, Inc.
Nassau County Volunteer Center, Inc.
Urban Ministries of Springfield
USO of Greater Jacksonville Area
Volunteer Jacksonville

Responding to Personal Crisis
and Disaster
More than 125,600 individuals are in the
process of, or have fully recovered from, a
personal crisis or disaster through such
services as emergency food, clothing, housing
and financial assistance, and crisis counseling.
American Red Cross
The Barnabas Center
Catholic Charities Bureau
Children's Crisis Center
Clara White Mission
Community Connections
First Coast Family Center

Hubbard House
I.M. Sulzbacher Center
for the Homeless
Lutheran Social Services
Quigley House
The Salvation Army

Creating Independence for
Elderly and Disabled

Promoting Wellness and
Protecting our Health

More t han 6,300 elderly and disabled
individuals received supportive services
including adult day care, independent
living and employment t raining for the disabled as well as inhome supportive care for t he elderly.

More than 24, I 00 individuals have a better
understanding of their personal health status as a
result of receiving med ical, dental , and vision
screenings, many of which detected early signs of
developing problems.

Ange/wood, Inc
The Arc Jacksonville
Association for Retarded Citizens (ARC) - Nassau
Baker County Council on Aging, Inc.
Bridge the Gap, Inc.
CCAR Services
Cerebral Palsy of Northeast Florida
The dePau/ School of Northeast Florida
DLC, Nurse & Learn
Goodwill Industries, Inc.
Morning Star School
Nassau County Council on Aging, Inc.
OD/I Independent Uving Resource Center of Northeast Florida
Pine Castle, Inc.
Speech & Hearing Center, Inc.
The Webb Center

American Lung Association
Arthritis Foundation
Asian House
CHILD Cancer Fund
The Childbirth Education Association of Jacksonville
Clay County Behavioral Health Center, Inc.
The Help Center, Inc.
Mental Health Association of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Mental Health Resource Center
Multiple Sclerosis Society, North Florida Chapter
NE Florida Council on Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
Northeast Florida AIDS Network, Inc.
Northwest Behavioral Health Services, Inc.
Prevent Blindness Florida, Northeast Florida Chapter

... through

Efficiency

• All funds are allocated with rigorous review by
approximately 150 experienced, local volunteers,
ensuring that the people who need help most are
the ones who get it.

... through

Agencies are listed in their primary focus area.

• The money raised in Northeast Florida stays in
Northeast Florida. United Way serves Baker, Clay,
Duval, Nassau, and northern St. John's counties.
• Only I I cents of every dollar goes to administrative
and fund-raising costs.

Sound Investment

Last year, more t han 356,000 lives (including I 16,000 children) were touched, or perhaps saved through your contribution. Our
community enjoyed another great campaign in 2000, enabling Unit ed Way to provide almost $16.1 million in resources for health
and human services. The chart below details how pledges made th rough United Way's Community Fund are being invested in
improving the lives of child ren, adults, and families in Northeast Florida.
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C reating a Brighter
Future for our C hildren
and Youth $3,617,760

21

%
Building Stronger
Families & Neighborhoods
$1 ,870,331

8

%
Promoting Wellness and
Protecting our Health
$725 ,973

In addition to these funds,
• $4,024,864 was designated to agencies directly
• $1 ,486, 166 was allocated to United Way's First Call,
Fund D istribution, and Community Service Programs
$1 ,562,3 15 was disbursed for human services
from community grants.

11°

10
Only
of United Wats total revenue is expended
for administration and fund-raising costs.

... through

Caring

UNITED WAY'S MISSION STATEMENT
To unite people and resources in building a stronger and healthier
community
UNITED WAY'S VISION STATEMENT
United Way of Northeast Florida will build a stronger and healthier
community by establishing lasting relationships that recognize and
respond to the needs of every donor, by working with agencies and
other partners, and by distributing increasing resources to address
existing and emerging health and human service needs .

. . . and through

Personal Choice.
For the $5 you might spend per week on a car wash, you could provide:
• 40 child life support sessions for children undergoing treatment for
cancer, or
• 91 meals for homeless adults, or
• 750 pamphlets encouraging pregnant women to stop using alcohol,
tobacco, and illegal drugs.

For the $ IO you might spend per week on a dozen golf balls, you could provide:
•

I week of shelter and counseling services for I victim of domestic
violence abuse and his or her children, or
• 3 months of adult day care for the frail and elderly, or
• 63 hearing and vision screenings for preschool children.

For the $15 you might spend per week on a music CD, you could provide:
• 3 months of day care for a preschool child whose single mother is
receiving vocational training to become financially independent, or
• 54 home care visits to the elderly by health care professionals, or
• 47 families to receive food, shelter, and clothing as a result of a
natural disaster.

For the $20 you might spend per week on a manicure, you could provide:
• I full year of scouting for 14 boys or girls, or
• 23 separate social and recreational activities for up to 65 chronically
mentally ill adults, or
• I homeless adolescent to transition from homelessness to economic
and social independence .

. . . the choice is yours .

•

United Way of Northeast Florida
1300 Riverplace Blvd. Suite 500 • P.O. Box 41428
Jacksonville, Florida 32203-1428
Phone: 904-390-3200 Fax: 904-390-325 I
www.aboutunitedway.org
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United Way's

~ First Call is a

~ 24-hour crisis

CALL
632-0600

hotline that
a/so provides
child and adolescent mental
health information and referral.
/-800-346-6/85
904-632-0600

www.f,rstca/ljax.org
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Direct
Services

"When I lost everything, they were
there;' Mary, 60, Clay County (cover story) They were
almost home when they saw the fire truck. "I sure hope that
fire is not at our house;' Mary remembers saying to her son
and great-granddaughter. When they reached the house,
however, Mary's worst fears were realized. The fire had
already gutted the building, destroying most of its contents.
"I didn't have insurance;' Mary says, "and I honestly didn't
know what I would do." Fortunately for Mary, the fire chief called a United Way-funded
agency to help he r.
That very evening, an agency representative met with Mary and gave her food, a voucher
to buy clothes, and provided rental assistance. "They even brought a teddy bear for
Amanda;• Mary says, smiling."lt was her first toy after the fire: 'With the help she received
from the United Way-funded program, Mary was able to move into a new apartment in
one month. "They were there when I needed them," Mary says. "They were just great:'

"I found out I'm not the only one." Stephen, 10, Riverside Stephen coughed all the time. When
he coughed, he couldn't do anything else - he couldn't even play with his friends. His constant coughing
embarrassed him because it made him feel different from other boys his age. Stephen had asthma, and at I0
years old, he considered it a stigma.
Stephen's mother was thrilled when Stephen's school told her about an "Open Air Class", a United Way-funded
program. Stephen's mother insisted that the whole family attend the class. Not only did Stephen learn to
recognize the symptoms of an asthma attack, but he also learned some techniques to lessen its severity. Most
importantly, his mother thinks, his self-esteem rose when he realized that he was not alone and that other
perfectly normal children have to deal with asthma, too. He no longer feels as if he has to hide his condition or be embarrassed
about it. "The program was truly a blessing;' his mother says. "We are very grateful for the help we received from United WaY:'

For years.James was a functional drug addict. He held jobs and

f

made lots of money. But, he says, "I could get paid $300 on Friday afternoon and not have 25 cents left by Saturday morning."

~

"I turned my life around.'' James, 43, Downtown

James began taking drugs as a 9-year-old boy on the streets of New York. He stole to get money for his addiction - to the point ]
that, according to James, "When my parents came home from work, they had to put their money in a closet and padlock the door
every day."
Last year, however,James' addiction was so acute that he lost all sense of responsibility and even considered
suicide. In desperation, he sought help through a United Way-funded program where he was introduced to
a case manager who helped him discover his "pathway". "When I came here, I was willing to do - to try anything;' he says shaking his head. "I didn't think I could stop." He enrolled in a six-month drug program
and is now drug free. Today, James has a good job, a wonderful girlfriend, and a new outlook on life. "I feel
truly blessed. I would have been lost without the help from United Way and its programs."
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Together we can do so much for so many
... through Partner Agencies
UnitedWay's Community F u n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - United Way supports health and human services programs in five major focus groups, representing areas
of assistance for people in need. Together, these five "Focus Areas" make up the Community Fund. From
this fund, money is allocated to 122 programs offered by 79 agencies. When you make a donation to
the Community Fund, you have ensured that your gift is reaching all of the funded United Way certified
programs and services. Please consider a generous contribution to the Community Fund.
Creating a Brighter Future
for our Children & Youth
More than I 16,000 infants, children,
and youth are healthier, better
academically prepared and making
more positive decisions as a result
of participating in early brain development
stimulation, after-school tutoring, and
character development activities.

All Saints Early Learning & Community Care Center
Big Brothers Big Sisters of North Florida, Inc.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Nassau County
Boys & Girls Clubs of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Boy Scouts ofAmerica - North Florida Council
The Bridge of Northeast Florida
Child Guidance Center
Communities in Schools ofJacksonville
Communities in Schools of Nassau County, Inc.
daniel
Episcopal Children's Services
First Coast Developmental Academy
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council, Inc.
Girls, Inc.
Jacksonville Marine Institute
Jewish Community Alliance
Kesler Mentoring Connection
The National Conference
of Community & Justice
Normandy Village United Methodist
Child Care Center, Inc.
PACE Center for Girls
River Region Human Services
YMCA of Florida's First Coast
Youth Crisis Center

Building Stronger Families
and Neighborhoods
More than 92,700 families are stronger and
more cohesive as a result of financial, marital,
and family counseling as well as parenting
education.

Chance, Inc.
Children's Home Society of Florida
Family Counseling Services
Habitat for Humanity ofJacksonville
Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce,
Workforce Preparation
Jacksonville Community Council, Inc.
Jacksonville Urban League, Inc.
Jewish Family & Community Services
Learn to Read, Inc.
Nassau County Volunteer Center, Inc.
Urban Ministries of Springfield
USO of Greater Jacksonville Area
Volunteer Jacksonville

Responding to Personal Crisis
and Disaster
More than 125,600 individuals are in the
process of, or have fully recovered from, a
personal crisis or disaster through such
services as emergency food, clothing, housing
and financial assistance, and crisis counseling.

American Red Cross
The Barnabas Center
Catholic Charities Bureau
Children's Crisis Center
Clara White Mission
Community Connections
First Coast Family Center

Hubbard House
I.M. Sulzbacher Center
for the Homeless
Lutheran Social Services
Quigley House
The Salvation Army

Creating Independence for
Elderly and Disabled

Promoting Wellness and
Protecting our Health

More than 6,300 elderly and disabled
individuals received supportive services
including adult day care, independent
living and employment training for the disabled as well as inhome supportive care for the elderly.

More than 24, I 00 individuals have a better
understanding of their personal health status as a
result of receiving medical, dental, and vision
screenings, many of which detected early signs of
developing problems.

Ange/wood, Inc
The Arc Jacksonville
Association for Retarded Citizens (ARC) - Nassau
Baker County Council on Aging, Inc.
Bridge the Gap, Inc.
CCAR Services
Cerebral Palsy of Northeast Florida
The dePau/ School of Northeast Florida
DLC, Nurse & Learn
Goodwill Industries, Inc.
Morning Star School
Nassau County Council on Aging, Inc.
ODl/lndependent Uving Resource Center of Northeast Florida
Pine Castle, Inc.
Speech & Hearing Center, Inc.
The Webb Center

American Lung Association
Arthritis Foundation
Asian House
CHILD Cancer Fund
The Childbirth Education Association ofJacksonville
Clay County Behavioral Health Center, Inc.
The Help Center, Inc.
Mental Health Association of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Mental Health Resource Center
Multiple Sclerosis Society, North Florida Chapter
NE Florida Council on Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
Northeast Florida AIDS Network, Inc.
Northwest Behavioral Health Services, Inc.
Prevent Blindness Florida, Northeast Florida Chapter

... through

Efficiency

• All funds are allocated with rigorous review by
approximately 150 experienced, local volunteers,
ensuring that the people who need help most are
the ones who get it.

... through

Agencies are listed in their primary focus area.

• The money raised in Northeast Florida stays in
Northeast Florida. United Way serves Baker, Clay,
Duval, Nassau, and northern St. John's counties.
• Only I I cents of every dollar goes to administrative
and fund-raising costs.

Sound Investment

Last year, more than 356,000 lives (including I 16,000 children) were touched, or perhaps saved through your contribution. Our
community enjoyed another great campaign in 2000, enabling United Way to provide almost $16. 1 million in resources for health
and human services. The chart below details how pledges made through United Way's Community Fund are being invested in
improving the lives of children, adults, and families in Northeast Florida.
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$725,973

In addition to these funds,
• $4,024,864 was designated to agencies directly
• $1 ,486, 166 was allocated to United Way's First Call,
Fund Distribution, and Community Service Programs
• $1,562,3 15 was disbursed for human services
from community grants.
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Only
% of United Wats total revenue is expended
for administration and fund-raising costs.

... through

Caring

UNITED WAY'S MISSION STATEMENT
To unite people and resources in building a stronger and healthier
community
UNITED WAY'S VISION STATEMENT
United Way of Northeast Florida will build a stronger and healthier
community by establishing lasting relationsh ips that recognize and
respond to the needs of every donor, by working with agencies and
other partners, and by distributing increasing resources to address
existing and emerging health and human service needs .

. . . and through

Personal Choice.
For the $5 you might spend per week on a car wash, you could provide:
• 40 child life support sessions fo r children undergoing treatment for
cancer, or
• 91 meals for homeless adults, or
• 750 pamphlets encouraging pregnant women to stop using alcohol,
tobacco, and illegal drugs.

For the $ IO you might spend per week on a dozen golf balls, you could provide:
•

I week of shelter and counseling services for I victim of domestic
violence abuse and his or her children, or
• 3 months of adult day care fo r the frail and elderly, or
• 63 hearing and vision screenings for preschool children.

For the $15 you might spend per week on a music CD, you could provide:
• 3 months of day care for a preschool child whose single mother is
receiving vocational training to become financially independent, or
• 54 home care visits to the elderly by health care professionals, or
• 47 families to receive food , shelter, and clothing as a result of a
natural disaster.

For the $20 you might spend per week on a manicure, you could provide:
• I full year of scouting for 14 boys or girls, or
• 23 separate social and recreational activities for up to 65 chronically
mentally ill adults, or
• I homeless adolescent to transition from homelessness to economic
and social independence .

. . . the choice is yours .

•

United W ay of No rtheast Flo rida
1300 Riverplace Blvd. Suite 500 • P.O . Box 4 1428
Jacksonville, Florida 32203- 1428
Phone: 904-390-3200 Fax: 904-390-3251
www.aboutunitedway.org

FIRST

United Way's

~ First Call is a

~ 24-hour crisis

CALL hotline that
632-0600 a/so provides

child and adolescent mental
health information and referral.
l -800-346-6 I 85
904-632-0600
www.f,rstcalljax.org

together,
wecandosomuch
for so many.
United Way of Northeast Florida
www.aboutunitedway.org
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"I' m maki ng my f:am iiy pron d." Tazena,
34, Nor thside (cover story) Tazena made a promise to her
father before he died - and she's determined to keep it.
" I'm going all the way;' she says regarding her resolve to
earn advanced degrees. The single mother of three girls
will receive her master's degree in August and will begin
her doctoral studies soon after.

1.or so

many

There were times, however, when Tazena was afraid she
might let her father down. Balancing school, work, and parenting became much
more difficult after her father died since he was not only her moral support, but
also her babysitter. With her father gone, Tazena turned to a United Waysupported agency to give her daughters guidance and mentoring during the long
hours she was at work and at school. At the agency, the girls are part of a
homework/tutoring program. Last spring they attended the "Let Us Play Sports
Camp for Girls" (sponsored by Brian and Leah Barker and United Way). "Because of
United Way and this program," Tazena says, "not only will I be better able to provide for my children, but I will also be making my
father proud."

... through

Direct
Services

"I found out I'm not the only one!' Stephen, 10, Riverside Stephen coughed all the time. When
he coughed, he couldn't do anything else - he couldn't even play with his friends. His constant coughing
embarrassed him because it made him feel different from other boys his age. Stephen had asthma, and at I0
years old, he considered it a stigma.
Stephen's mother was thrilled when Stephen's school told her about an "Open Air Class", a United Way-funded
program. Stephen's mother insisted that the whole family attend the class. Not only did Stephen learn to
recognize the symptoms of an asthma attack, but he also learned some techniques to lessen its severity. Most
importantly, his mother thinks, his self-esteem rose when he realized that he was not alone and that other
perfectly normal children have to deal with asthma, too. He no longer feels as if he has to hide his condition or be embarrassed
about it. "The program was truly a blessing;' his mother says. "We are very grateful for the help we received from United Way."

1

"I turned my life around." James, 43, Downtown

]

For years.James was a functional drug addict. He held jobs and

made lots of money. But, he says, "I could get paid $300 on Friday afternoon and not have 25 cents left by Saturday morning."

~

]

:,:;.

James began taking drugs as a 9-year-old boy on the streets of New York. He stole to get money for his addiction - to the point !
§
that, according to James, "When my parents came home from work, they had to put their money in a closet and padlock the door cf
every day."
Last year, however.James' addiction was so acute that he lost all sense of responsibility and even considered
suicide. In desperation, he sought help through a United Way-funded program where he was introduced to
a case manager who helped him discover his "pathway". "When I came here, I was willing to do - to try anything," he says shaking his head. "I didn't think I could stop." He enrolled in a six-month drug program
and is now drug free. Today, James has a good job, a wonderful girlfriend, and a new outlook on life. "I feel
truly blessed. I would have been lost without the help from United Way and its programs."

Together we can do so much for so many
... through Partner Agencies
UnitedWay's Community F u n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - UnitedWay supports health and human services programs in five major focus groups, representing areas
of assistance for people in need. Together, these five "Focus Areas" make up the Community Fund. From
this fund, money is allocated to 122 programs offered by 79 agencies. When you make a donation to
the Community Fund, you have ensured that your gift is reaching all of the funded United Way certified
programs and services. Please consider a generous contribution to the Community Fund.
Creating a Brighter Future
for our Children &Youth
More than I 16,000 infants, children,
and youth are healthier, better
academically prepared and making
more positive decisions as a result
of participating in early brain development
stimulation, after-school tutoring, and
character development activities.
All Saints Early Learning & Community Care Center
Big Brothers Big Sisters of North Florida, Inc.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Nassau County
Boys & Girls Clubs of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Bay Scouts ofAmerica - North Florida Council
The Bridge of Northeast Florida
Child Guidance Center
Communities in Schools ofJacksonville
Communities in Schools of Nassau County, Inc.
daniel
Episcopal Children's Services
First Coast Developmental Academy
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council, Inc.
Girls, Inc.
Jacksonville Marine Institute
Jewish Community Alliance
Kesler Mentoring Connection
The National Conference
of Community & Justice
Normandy Village United Methodist
Child Care Center, Inc.
PACE Center for Girls
River Region Human Services
YMCA of Florida's First Coast
Youth Crisis Center

Building Stronger Families
and Neighborhoods
More than 92,700 families are stronger and
more cohesive as a result of financial, marital,
and family counseling as well as parenting
education.
Chance, Inc.
Children's Home Society of Florida
Family Counseling Services
Habitat for Humanity ofJacksonville
Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce,
Workforce Preparation
Jacksonville Community Council, Inc.
Jacksonville Urban League, Inc.
Jewish Family & Community Services
Learn to Read, Inc.
Nassau County Volunteer Center, Inc.
Urban Ministries of Springfield
USO of Greater Jacksonville Area
Volunteer Jacksonville

Responding to Personal Crisis
and Disaster
More than 125,600 individuals are in the
process of, or have fully recovered from, a
personal crisis or disaster through such
services as emergency food, clothing, housing
and financial assistance, and crisis counseling.
American Red Cross
The Barnabas Center
Catholic Charities Bureau
Children's Crisis Center
Clara White Mission
Community Connections
First Coast Family Center

Hubbard House
J.M. Sulzbacher Center

for the Homeless
Lutheran Social Services
Quigley House
The Salvation Army

Creating Independence for
Elderly and Disabled

Promoting Wellness and
Protecting our Health

More than 6,300 elderly and disabled
individuals received supportive services
including adult day care, independent
living and employment training for the disabled as well as inhome supportive care for the elderly.

More than 24, I 00 individuals have a better
understanding of their personal health status as a
result of receiving medical, dental, and vision
screenings, many of which detected early signs of
developing problems.

Ange/wood, Inc
The Arc Jacksonville
Association for Retarded Citizens (ARC) - Nassau
Baker County Council on Aging, Inc.
Bridge the Gap, Inc.
CCAR Services
Cerebral Palsy of Northeast Florida
The dePaul School of Northeast Florida
DLC, Nurse & Learn
Goodwill Industries, Inc.
Morning Star School
Nassau County Council on Aging, Inc.
ODl/lndependent Living Resource Center of Northeast Florida
Pine Castle, Inc.
Speech & Hearing Cente~ Inc.
The Webb Center

American Lung Association
Arthritis Foundation
Asian House
CHILD Cancer Fund
The Childbirth Education Association ofJacksonville
Clay County Behavioral Health Center, Inc.
The Help Center, Inc.
Mental Health Association of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Mental Health Resource Center
Multiple Sclerosis Society, North Florida Chapter
NE Florida Council on Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
Northeast Florida AIDS Network, Inc.
Northwest Behavioral Health Services, Inc.
Prevent Blindness Florida, Northeast Florida Chapter

... through

Efficiency

• All funds are allocated with rigorous review by
approximately 150 experienced, local volunteers,
ensuring that the people who need help most are
the ones who get it.

... through

Agencies are listed in their primary focus area.

• The money raised in Northeast Florida stays in
Northeast Florida. United Way serves Baker, Clay,
Duval, Nassau, and northern St. John's counties.
• Only I I cents of every dollar goes to administrative
and fund-raising costs.

Sound Investment

Last year, more than 356,000 lives (including I 16,000 children) were touched, or perhaps saved through your contribution. Our
community enjoyed another great campaign in 2000, enabling United Way to provide almost $16.1 million in resources for·health
and human services. The chart below details how pledges made through United Way's Community Fund are being invested in
improving the lives of children, adults, and families in Northeast Florida.
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In addition to these funds,
• $4,024,864 was designated to agencies directly
• $ I ,486, 166 was allocated to United Way's First Call,
Fund Distribution, and Community Service Programs
• $1,562,3 15 was disbursed for human services
from community grants.

11°

10
Only
of United Way's total revenue is expended
for administration and fund-raising costs.

... through

Caring

UNITED WAY'S MISSION STATEMENT
To unite people and resources in building a stronger and healthier
community
UNITED WAY'S VISION STATEMENT
United Way of Northeast Florida will build a stronger and healthier
community by establishing lasting relationships that recognize and
respond to the needs of every donor, by working with agencies and
other partners, and by distributing increasing resources to address
existing and emerging health and human service needs .

. . . and through

Personal Choice.
For the $5 you might spend per week on a car wash, you could provide:
• 40 child life support sessions for children undergoing treatment for
cancer, or
• 91 meals for homeless adults, or
• 750 pamphlets encouraging pregnant women to stop using alcohol,
tobacco, and illegal drugs.

For the $ IOyou might spend per week on a dozen golf balls, you could provide:
•

I week of shelter and counseling services for I victim of domestic
violence abuse and his or her children, or
• 3 months of adult day care for the frail and elderly, or
• 63 hearing and vision screenings for preschool children.

For the $15 you might spend per week on a music CD, you could provide:
• 3 months of day care for a preschool child whose single mother is
receiving vocational training to become financially independent, or
• 54 home care visits to the elderly by health care professionals, or
• 47 families to receive food, shelter, and clothing as a result of a
natural disaster.

For the $20 you might spend per week on a manicure, you could provide:
• I full year of scouting for 14 boys or girls, or
• 23 separate social and recreational activities for up to 65 chronically
mentally ill adults, or
• I homeless adolescent to transition from homelessness to economic
and social independence .

. . . the choice is yours .

•

United Way of Northeast Florida
1300 Riverplace Blvd. Suite 500 • P.O. Box 41428
Jacksonville, Florida 32203-1428
Phone: 904-390-3200 Fax: 904-390-3251
www.aboutunicedway.org

FIRST

United Way's

~ First Call is a

~ 24-hour crisis

CALL
632-0600

hotline that
a/so provides
child and adolescent mental
health information and referral.
1-800-3 46-6 I 85
904-632-0600
www.f,rstcalljax.org

marilyn, 51,westside

together,
wecandosomuch
for so many.
United way of Northeast Florida
www.aboutunitedway.org
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"I found the support I needed!'

Marilyn,
51, Northside (cover story) Marilyn's management job as
supervisor for 16 people was physically demanding, often
requiring her to climb ladders and descend into holes in the

ground. As her rheumatoid arthritis progressed, however, she
was no longer able to maintain her active lifestyle and even

e

found it difficult to get out of bed and dress herself for the

1.or so

day. "I never missed work;' she says proudly, "but getting in

many

and out of the car was horrible!" When she reached the point that she could no longer
endure the pain, she found her way to a United Way-funded program that offered help.

... through

The program, warm water exercising, helped her physically, and the interaction with
others with the same disease helped her emotionally. "It's a good support system;'
Marilyn says. "I began to understand that I can make a difference in my own life." Now,

Direct
Services

Marilyn makes a difference in other people's lives as well. She began by volunteering
with the agency, and eventually became a warm water instructor herself. "I knew when

I was diagnosed with rheumato id art hritis that my life would change fo rever," Marilyn says emotionally. "I just didn't know what form
it would take. I like being able to give back."

"I found out I'm not the only one!' Stephen, 10,Riverside Stephen coughed all t he t ime. When
he coughed, he couldn't do anything else - he couldn't even play with his friends. His constant co ughing
embarrassed him because it made him feel different from other boys his age. Stephen had asthma, and at I0
years old, he considered it a stigma.

fl

Stephen's mother was thrilled when Stephen's school told her about an "Open Ai r Class", a United W ay-funded
program. Stephen's mother insisted that the whole family attend the class. Not o nly did Stephen learn to
recognize the symptoms of an asthma attack, but he also learned some techniques to lessen its severity. Most
importantly, his mother thinks, his self-esteem rose when he realized that he was not alo ne and that other

perfectly normal children have to deal with asthma, too. He no longer feels as if he has to hi de his cond ition o r be embarrassed
about it. "The program was truly a blessing;' his mother says. "We are very grateful for the help we received fro m United Way."

James, 43, Downtown For years, James was a functional drug add ict. He held jobs and

f

made lots of money. But, he says, "I could get paid $ 300 o n Friday afterno on and not have 25 cents left by Saturday mo rning."

!

"I turned my life around."

James began taking drugs as a 9-year-old boy on th e streets of New York. He stole to get mo ney fo r his addictio n - to the point
that, according to James, "When my parents came home fro m work, they had to put their mo ney in a closet
and padlock the door every day."
Last year, however,James' addiction was so acute that he lost all sense of responsibility and even conside red
suicide. In desperation, he sought help through a United W ay-funded program w here he was intro duced t o
a case manager who helped him discover his "pathway". "When I came here, I was w ill ing to do - to try anything," he says shaking his head. "I didn't think I could stop." He enrolled in a six-month drug program
and is now drug free. Today, James has a good job, a wonderful gi rlfriend, an d a new o utlook o n life . "I feel
truly blessed. I would have been lost without the help from United Way an d its programs."

1

Together we can do so much for so many

... through

Partner Agencies

UnitedWay's Community F u n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - United Way supports health and human services programs in five major focus groups, representing areas
of assistance for people in need. Together, these five "Focus Areas" make up the Community Fund. From
this fund, money is allocated to 122 programs offered by 79 agencies. When you make a donation to
the Community Fund, you have ensured that your gift is reaching all of the funded United Way certified
programs and services. Please consider a generous contribution to the Community Fund.
Creating a Brighter Future
for our Children & Youth
More than I 16,000 infants, children,
and youth are healthier, better
academically prepared and making
~ more positive decisions as a result
of participating in early brain development
stimulation, after-school tutoring, and
character development activities.
All Saints Early Leaming & Community Care Center
Big Brothers Big Sisters of North Florida, Inc.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Nassau County
Boys & Girls Clubs of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Boy Scouts ofAmerica - North Florida Council
The Bridge of Northeast Florida
Child Guidance Center
Communities in Schools ofJacksonville
Communities in Schools of Nassau County, Inc.
daniel
Episcopal Children's Services
First Coast Developmental Academy
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council, Inc.
Girls, Inc.
Jacksonville Marine Institute
Jewish Community Alliance
Kesler Mentoring Connection
The National Conference
of Community & Justice
Normandy Village United Methodist
Child Care Center, Inc.
PACE Center for Girls
River Region Human Services
YMCA of Florida's First Coast
Youth Crisis Center

Building Stronger Families
and Neighborhoods
More than 92,700 families are stronger and
more cohesive as a result of financial, marital,
and family counseling as well as parenting
education.
Chance, Inc.
Children's Home Society of Florida
Family Counseling Services
Habitat for Humanity ofJacksonville
Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce,
Workforce Preparation
Jacksonville Community Council, Inc.
Jacksonville Urban League, Inc.
Jewish Family & Community Services
Learn to Read, Inc.
Nassau County Volunteer Center, Inc.
Urban Ministries of Springfield
USO of Greater Jacksonville Area
Volunteer Jacksonville

Responding to Personal Crisis
and Disaster
More than 125,600 individuals are in the
process of, or have fully recovered from, a
personal crisis or disaster through such
services as emergency food, clothing, housing
and financial assistance, and crisis counseling.
American Red Cross
The Barnabas Center
Catholic Charities Bureau
Children's Crisis Center
Clara White Mission
Community Connections
First Coast Family Center

Hubbard House
J.M. Sulzbacher Center

for the Homeless
Lutheran Social Services
Quigley House
The Salvation Army

Creating Independence for
Elderly and Disabled

Promoting Wellness and
Prntecting our Health

More than 6,300 elderly and disabled
individuals received supportive services
including adult day care, independent
living and employment training for the disabled as well as inhome supportive care for the elderly.

More than 24, I 00 individuals have a better
understanding of their personal health status as a
result of receiving medical, dental, and vision
screenings, many of which detected early signs of
developing problems.

Ange/wood, Inc
The Arc Jacksonville
Association for Retarded Citizens (ARC) - Nassau
Baker County Council on Aging, Inc.
Bridge the Gap, Inc.
CCAR Services
Cerebral Palsy of Northeast Florida
The dePaul School of Northeast Florida
DLC, Nurse & Learn
Goodwill Industries, Inc.
Morning Star School
Nassau County Council on Aging, Inc.
OD/1/ndependent Uving Resource Center of Northeast Florida
Pine Castle, Inc.
Speech & Hearing Center, Inc.
The Webb Center

American Lung Association
Arthritis Foundation
Asian House
CHILD Cancer Fund
The Childbirth Education Association ofJacksonville
Clay County Behavioral Health Center, Inc.
The Help Center, Inc.
Mental Health Association of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Mental Health Resource Center
Multiple Sclerosis Society, North Florida Chapter
NE Florida Council on Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
Northeast Florida AIDS Network, Inc.
Northwest Behavioral Health Services, Inc.
Prevent Blindness Florida, Northeast Florida Chapter

... through

Efficiency

• All funds are allocated with rigorous review by
approximately 150 experienced, local volunteers,
ensuring that the people who need help most are
the ones who get it .

... through

Agencies are listed in their primary focus area.

• The money raised in Northeast Florida stays in
Northeast Florida. United Way serves Baker, Clay,
Duval, Nassau, and northern St. John's counties.

• Only I I cents of every dollar goes to administrative
and fund-raising costs.

Sound Investment

Last year, more than 356,000 lives (including I 16,000 children) were touched, or perhaps saved through your contribution. Our
community enjoyed another great campaign in 2000, enabling United Way to provide almost $16. 1 million in resources for health
and human services. The chart below details how pledges made through United Way's Community Fund are being invested in
improving the lives of children, adults, and families in Northeast Florida.
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Promoting Wellness and
Protecting our Health
$725,973

In addition to these funds,

• $4,024,864 was designated to agencies directly
• $1,486, 166 was allocated to United Way's First Call,
Fund Distribution, and Community Service Programs
• $1,562,3 15 was disbursed for human services
from community grants.

11°

10
Only
of United Way,s total revenue is expended
for administration and fund-raising costs.

... through

Caring

UNITED WAY'S MISSION STATEMENT
To unite people and resources in building a stronger and healthier
community

UNITED WAY'S VISION STATEMENT
United W ay of Northeast Florida will build a stronger and healthier
community by establishing lasting relationships that recognize and
respond to the needs of every donor, by working with agencies and
other partners, and by distributing increasing resources to address
existing and emerging health and human service needs .

. . . and through

Personal Choice.
For the $5 you might spend per week on a car wash, you could provide:
• 40 child life support sessions for children undergoing treatment for
cancer, or
• 91 meals for homeless adults, or
• 750 pamphlets encouraging pregnant women to stop using alcohol,
tobacco, and ill egal drugs.

For the $ IO you might spend per week on a dozen golf balls, you could provide:
•

I week of shelter and counseling services for I victim of domestic
violence abuse and his or her children, or
• 3 months of adult day care for the frail and elderly, or
• 63 hearing and vision screenings for preschool children.

For the $15 you might spend per week on a music CD, you could provide:
• 3 months of day care for a preschool child whose single mother is
receiving vocational training to become financially independent, or
• 54 home care visits to the elderly by health care professionals, or
• 47 families to receive food , shelter, and clothing as a result of a
natural disaster.

For the $20 you might spend per week on a manicure, you could provide:
• I full year of scouting for 14 boys or girls, or
• 23 separate social and recreational activities for up to 65 chronically
mentally ill adults, or
• I homeless adolescent to transition from homelessness to economic
and social independence .

. . . the choice is yours .

•

United Way of Northeast Florida
1300 Riverplace Blvd. Suite 500 • P.O. Box 41428
Jacksonvi lle, Florida 32203-1428
Phone: 904-3 90-3200 Fax: 904-390-3251
www.aboutunitedway.org

FIRST

United Way's
FirstCall isa
~ 24-hour crisis
CALL hotline that
632-0600 also provides
child and adolescent mental
health information and referral.
1-800-3 46-6185
904-632-0600
www.f,rstcalljax.org
~

melissa, 17, southside

together,
wecandosomuch
for so many.
United Way of Northeast Florida
www.aboutunitedway.org
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"I went from all F 's to straight A's."
Melissa, 17, Southside (cover story) " I brought my grades
up from all F's to straight A's," Mel issa says w ith pride
when recalling how he r life changed afte r attending a
United Way-funded program. "I had to be an adult at an
early age. I couldn't go out li ke other kids because I had
to watch my sisters while my mother worked at night."
The other girls picked o n Melissa, causing her to hate
school, to cut classes ofte n, and to hang around with the wrong crowd when
she was there. She became deeply depressed and eventually was "kicked out"
of school.

... through

Direct
Services

Once she joined the United Way program, however, she realized that she liked the
smaller classes and became interested in learning. She also joined the chorus,
student government, the prom committee, and a mentoring program. Now a
model student, she was recently given the C it izenship Award from the nationally
recognized organization "Jackso nville Character Counts." She graduates from PACE t his year and al ready has a job lined up.

"I found out I'm not the only one.'' Stephen, 10, Riverside Stephen coughed all the time. When
he coughed, he co uldn't do anything else - he cou ldn't even play with his friends. His constant coughing
embarrassed him because it made him feel different from other boys his age. Stephen had asthma, and at I0
years old, he co nsidered it a stigma.
Stephen's mother was thrilled when Stephen's school told her about an "Open Air Class", a United Way-funded
program. Stephen's mother insisted that the whole family atte nd t he class. Not only did Stephen learn to
recognize the symptoms of an asthma attack, but he also learned some techniques to lessen its severity. Most
importantly, his mother thinks, his self-esteem rose when he realized that he was not alone and that other
perfectly normal children have to deal with asthma, too. He no longer feels as if he has to hide his condition o r be embarrassed
about it. "The program was truly a blessing;' his mother says. "We are very grateful fo r the help we received from United W ay:'

"I turned my life around."

J a mes, 43, Downtown For years.James was a functional drug add ict. He held jobs and

I

made lots of money. But, he says, " I could get paid $300 on Friday afternoo n and not have 25 cents left by Satu rday morning."

f

James began taking drugs as a 9-year-old boy on the streets of New York. He sto le to get money fo r his addiction - to the point

t

that, according to James, "When my parents came home from work, they had to put their money in a closet and padlock the door
every day:'
Last year, however.James' addiction was so acute that he lo st all sense of responsi bility and even conside red
suicide. In desperation, he sought help through a United W ay-funded program where he was introduced to
a case manager who helped him discover his "pathway". "W hen I came he re, I was will ing to do - t o t ry anything;' he says shaking his head. "I didn't think I could sto p." He enrolled in a six-month drug program
and is now drug free. Today, James has a good job, a wonderfu l girlfriend, and a new outlook on life . "I feel
truly blessed. I would have been lost without the help from United W ay and its programs."

t

if

Together we can do so much for so many
... through Partner Agencies
UnitedWay's Community F u n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - UnitedWay supports health and human services programs in five major focus groups, representing areas
of assistance for people in need. Together, these five "Focus Areas" make up the Community Fund. From
this fund, money is allocated to 122 programs offered by 79 agencies. When you make a donation to
the Community Fund, you have ensured that your gift is reaching all of the funded United Way certified
programs and services. Please consider a generous contribution to the Community Fund.
Creating a Brighter Future
for our Children & Youth
More than I 16,000 infants, children,
and youth are healthier, better
academically prepared and making
more positive decisions as a result
of participating in early brain development
stimulation, after-school tutoring, and
character development activities.

All Saints Early Learning & Community Care Center
Big Brothers Big Sisters of North Florida, Inc.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Nassau County
Boys & Girls Clubs of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Boy Scouts ofAmerica - North Florida Council
The Bridge of Northeast Florida
Child Guidance Center
Communities in Schools ofJacksonville
Communities in Schools of Nassau County, Inc.
daniel
Episcopal Children's Services
First Coast Developmental Academy
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council, Inc.
Girls, Inc.
Jacksonville Marine Institute
Jewish Community Alliance
Kesler Mentoring Connection
The National Conference
of Community & Justice
Normandy Village United Methodist
Child Care Center, Inc.
PACE Center for Girls
River Region Human Services
YMCA of Florida's First Coast
Youth Crisis Center

Building Stronger Families
and Neighborhoods
More than 92,700 families are stronger and
more cohesive as a result of financial, marital,
and family counseling as well as parenting
education.

Chance, Inc.
Children's Home Society of Florida
Family Counseling Services
Habitat for Humanity ofJacksonville
Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce,
Workforce Preparation
Jacksonville Community Council, Inc.
Jacksonville Urban League, Inc.
Jewish Family & Community Services
Learn to Read, Inc.
Nassau County Volunteer Center, Inc.
Urban Ministries of Springfield
USO of Greater Jacksonville Area
Volunteer Jacksonville

Responding to Personal Crisis
and Disaster
More than 125,600 individuals are in the
process of, or have fully recovered from, a
personal crisis or disaster through such
services as emergency food, clothing, housing
and financial assistance, and crisis counseling.

American Red Cross
The Barnabas Center
Catholic Charities Bureau
Children's Crisis Center
Clara White Mission
Community Connections
First Coast Family Center

Hubbard House
I.M. Sulzbacher Center
for the Homeless
Lutheran Social Services
Quigley House
The Salvation Army

Creating Independe nce for
Elderly and Disabled

Promoting Wellness and
Protecting our Health

More than 6,300 elderly and disabled
individuals received supportive services
including adult day care, independent
living and employment training for the disabled as well as inhome supportive care for the elderly.

More than 24, I 00 individuals have a better
understanding of their personal health status as a
result of receiving medical , dental, and vision
screenings, many of which detected early signs of
developing problems.

Ange/wood, Inc
The Arc Jacksonville
Association for Retarded Citizens (ARC) - Nassau
Baker County Council on Aging, Inc.
Bridge the Gap, Inc.
CCAR Services
Cerebral Palsy of Northeast Florida
The dePau/ School of Northeast Florida
DLC, Nurse & Learn
Goodwill Industries, Inc.
Morning Star School
Nassau County Council on Aging, Inc.
OD/llndependent Living Resource Center of Northeast Florida
Pine Castle, Inc.
Speech & Hearing Center, Inc.
The Webb Center

American Lung Association
Arthritis Foundation
Asian House
CHILD Cancer Fund
The Childbirth Education Association ofJacksonville
Clay County Behavioral Health Center, Inc.
The Help Center, Inc.
Mental Health Association of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Mental Health Resource Center
Multiple Sclerosis Society, North Florida Chapter
NE Florida Council on Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
Northeast Florida AIDS Network, Inc.
Northwest Behavioral Health Services, Inc.
Prevent Blindness Florida, Northeast Florida Chapter

... through

Efficiency

• All funds are allocated with rigorous review by
approximately 150 experienced, local volunteers,
ensuring that the people who need help most are
the ones who get it .

... through

Agencies are listed in their primary focus area.

• The money raised in Northeast Florida stays in
Northeast Florida. United Way serves Baker, Clay,
Duval, Nassau, and northern St. John's counties.
• Only I I cents of every dollar goes to administrative
and fund-raising costs.

Sound Investment

Last year, more than 356,000 lives (including I 16,000 children) were touched, or perhaps saved through your contribution. Our
community enjoyed another great campaign in 2000, enabling United Way to provide almost $16. 1 million in resources for health
and human services. The chart below details how pledges made through United Way's Community Fund are being invested in
improving the lives of children, adults, and families in Northeast Florida.

19 %

Responding
to Personal
Crisis and
Disaster

$1,758,263

ll

¾

Creating
Independence - - - .
for Elderly
a nd Disabled
$1,040,482

40

%
Creating a Brighter
Future for our Children
and Youth $3,617,760

21

%
Building Stronger
Families & Neighborhoods
$1,870,331
Wellness and
8%Promoting
Protecting our Health

'-,;•r(.+;-.,,.,..,..__ _ _ _ _ $725,973

In addition to these funds,
• $4,024,864 was designated to agencies directly
• $1,486, 166 was allocated to United Way's First Call,
Fund Distribution, and Community Service Programs
$1,562,3 I S was disbursed for human services
from community grants.

11

Only
% of United Way's total revenue is expended
for administration and fund-raising costs.

... through

Caring

UNITED WAY'S MISSION STATEMENT
To unite people and resources in building a stronger and healthier
community
UNITED WAY'S VISION STATEMENT
United Way of Northeast Florida will build a stronger and healthier
community by establishing lasting relationships that recognize and
respond to the needs of every donor, by working with agencies and
other partners, and by distributing increasing resources to address
existing and emerging health and human service needs .

. . . and through

Personal Choice.
For the $5 you might spend per week on a car wash, you could provide:
• 40 child life support sessions for children undergoing treatment for
cancer, or
• 91 meals for homeless adults, or
• 750 pamphlets encouraging pregnant women to stop using alcohol,
tobacco, and illegal drugs.

For the $IO you might spend per week on a dozen golf balls, you could provide:
•

I week of shelter and counseling services for I victim of domestic
violence abuse and his or her children, or
• 3 months of adult day care for the frail and elderly, or
• 63 hearing and vision screenings for preschool children.

For the $15 you might spend per week on a music CD, you could provide:
• 3 months of day care for a preschool child whose single mother is
receiving vocational training to become financially independent, or
• 54 home care visits to the elderly by health care professionals, or
• 47 families to receive food , shelter, and clothing as a result of a
natural disaster.

For the $20 you might spend per week on a manicure, you could provide:
• I full year of scouting for 14 boys or girls, or
• 23 separate social and recreational activities for up to 65 chronically
mentally ill adults, or
• I homeless adolescent to transition from homelessness to economic
and social independence .

. . . the choice is yours .

•

United Way of Northeast Florida
1300 Rive rplace Blvd. Suite 500 • P.O. Box 41428
Jacksonville , Flo rida 32203- 1428
Pho ne: 904-390-3200 Fax: 904-390-3251
www.aboutunitedway.org

FIRST United Way's
~ First Call is a
~ 24-hour crisis
CALL hotline that
632-0600 also provides
child and adolescent mental
health information and referral.
1-800-346-6185
904-632-0600
www.f,rstcalljax.org

randace, s months, northside

together,
wecandosomuch
for so many.
United Wdy of Northeast Florida
www.aboutunitedway.org
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... through

Direct
Services

"We feel she was sent by God!' Candace, s
months, Northside (cover story) "I saw a commercial
about a United Way agency that found homes for babies
and my heart sang;' smiled Charlene. "My husband and I
had been trying for five years to have a child and had finally
given up. We had been told that adoption was a lengthy
ordeal, and just didn't know if we had the energy to go
through the process. But once I spoke with the people
from the agency, I had hope."
In a relatively short time, Charlene and her husband, Frank, were notified that a
baby had been found for them. Charlene and Frank were at the hospital on the
day of Candace's birth and were soon able to take their precious little girl home.
"We feel very blessed to have Candace;• said Charlene. "Thanks to this United
Way agency, our family is complete."

"I found out I'm not the only one!' Stephen, 10, Riverside Stephen coughed all the time. When
he coughed, he couldn't do anything else - he couldn't even play with his friends. His constant coughing
embarrassed him because it made him feel different from other boys his age. Stephen had asthma, and at I0
years old, he considered it a stigma.
Stephen's mother was thrilled when Stephen's school told her about an "Open Air Class", a United Way-funded
program. Stephen's mother insisted that the whole family attend the class. Not only did Stephen learn to
recognize the symptoms of an asthma attack, but he also learned some techniques to lessen its severity. Most
importantly, his mother thinks, his self-esteem rose when he realized that he was not alone and that other
perfectly normal children have to deal with asthma, too. He no longer feels as if he has to hide his condition or be embarrassed
about it. "The program was truly a blessing;' his mother says. "We are very grateful for the help we received from United WaY:'

"I turned my life around." James, 43, Downtown

For years.James was a functional drug addict. He held jobs and

i
~

made lots of money. But, he says, "I could get paid $300 on Friday afternoon and not have 25 cents left by Saturday morning." ]
James began taking drugs as a 9-year-old boy on the streets of New York. He stole to get money for his addiction - to the point
that, according to James, "When my parents came home from work, they had to put their money in a closet and padlock the door
every day."

Last year, however,James' addiction was so acute that he lost all sense of responsibility and even considered
suicide. In desperation, he sought help through a United Way-funded program where he was introduced to
a case manager who helped him discover his "pathway". "When I came here, I was willing to do - to try anything:' he says shaking his head. "I didn't think I could stop." He enrolled in a six-month drug program
and is now drug free. Today.James has a good job, a wonderful girlfriend, and a new outlook on life. " I feel
truly blessed. I would have been lost without the help from United Way and its programs."

~

f

if

Together we can do so much for so many
... through Partner Agencies
UnitedWay's Community F u n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - United Way supports health and human services programs in five major focus groups, representing areas
of assistance for people in need. Together, these five " Focus Areas" make up the Community Fund. From
this fund, money is allocated to 122 programs offered by 79 agencies. When you make a donation to
the Community Fund, you have ensured that your gift is reaching all of the funded United Way certified
programs and services. Please consider a generous contribution to the Community Fund.
Creating a Brighter Future
for our Children &Youth
More than I 16,000 infants, child ren,
and youth are healthie r, better
academically prepared and making
more positive decisi o ns as a result
of participating in early brain development
stimulation, after-scho ol tuto ri ng, and
character development activit ies.
All Saints Early Learning & Community Care Center
Big Brothers Big Sisters of North Florida, Inc.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Nassau County
Boys & Girls Clubs of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Boy Scouts ofAmerica - North Florida Council
The Bridge of Northeast Florida
Child Guidance Center
Communities in Schools of Jacksonville
Communities in Schools of Nassau County, Inc.
daniel
Episcopal Children's Services
First Coast Developmental Academy
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council, Inc.
Girls, Inc.
Jacksonville Marine Institute
Jewish Community Alliance
Kesler Mentoring Connection
The National Conference
of Community & Justice
Normandy Village United Methodist
Child Care Center, Inc.
PACE Center for Girls
River Region Human Services
YMCA of Florida's First Coast
Youth Crisis Center

Building Stronger Families
and Neighborhoods
More than 92,700 families are stronger and
more cohesive as a result of financial, marital,
and family counseling as well as parenting
education.
Chance, Inc.
Children's Home Society of Florida
Family Counseling Services
Habitat for Humanity ofJacksonville
Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce,
Workforce Preparation
Jacksonville Community Council, Inc.
Jacksonville Urban League, Inc.
Jewish Family & Community Services
Learn to Read, Inc.
Nassau County Volunteer Center, Inc.
Urban Ministries of Springfield
USO of Greater Jacksonville Area
Volunteer Jacksonville

Responding to Personal Crisis
and Disaster
More than 125,600 individuals are in the
process of, or have fully recovered from, a
personal crisis or disaster through such
services as emergency food, clothing, housing
and financial assistance, and crisis counseling.
American Red Cross
The Barnabas Center
Catholic Charities Bureau
Children's Crisis Center
Clara White Mission
Community Connections
First Coast Family Center

Hubbard House
I.M. Sulzbacher Center
for the Homeless
Lutheran Social Services
Quigley House
The Salvation Army

Creating Independence for
Elderly and Disabled

Promoting Wellness and
Protecting our Health

More than 6,300 elderly and disabled
individuals received supportive services
including adult day care, independent
living and employment training for the disabled as well as inhome supportive care for the elderly.

More than 24, I 00 individuals have a better
understanding of their personal health status as a
result of receiving medical, dental, and vision
screenings, many of which detected early signs of
developing problems.

Ange/wood, Inc
The Arc Jacksonville
Association for Retarded Citizens (ARC) - Nassau
Baker County Council on Aging, Inc.
Bridge the Gap, Inc.
CCAR Services
Cerebral Palsy of Northeast Florida
The dePau/ School of Northeast Florida
DLC, Nurse & Learn
Goodwill Industries, Inc.
Morning Star School
Nassau County Council on Aging, Inc.
OD/1/ndependent Uving Resource Center of Northeast Florida
Pine Castle, Inc.
Speech & Hearing Center, Inc.
The Webb Center

American Lung Association
Arthritis Foundation
Asian House
CHILD Cancer Fund
The Childbirth Education Association ofJacksonville
Clay County Behavioral Health Center, Inc.
The Help Center, Inc.
Mental Health Association of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Mental Health Resource Center
Multiple Sclerosis Society, North Florida Chapter
NE Florida Council on Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
Northeast Florida AIDS Network, Inc.
Northwest Behavioral Health Services, Inc.
Prevent Blindness Florida, Northeast Florida Chapter

... through

Efficiency

• All funds are allocated with rigorous review by
approximately 150 experienced, local volunteers,
ensuring that the people who need help most are
the ones who get it.

... through

Agencies are listed in their primary focus area.

• The money raised in Northeast Florida stays in
Northeast Florida. United Way serves Baker, Clay,
Duval, Nassau, and northern St. John's counties.
• Only I I cents of every dollar goes to administrative
and fund-raising costs.

Sound Investment

Last year, more than 356,000 lives (including I 16,000 children) were touched, or perhaps saved through your contribution. Our
community enjoyed another great campaign in 2000, enabling United Way to provide almost $16.1 million in resources for health
and human services. The chart below details how pledges made through United Way's Community Fund are being invested in
improving the lives of children, adults, and families in Northeast Florida.
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$1,870,331
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$725,973

In addition to these funds,
• $4,024,864 was designated to agencies directly
• $ I ,486, 166 was allocated to United Way's First Call,
Fund Distribution, and Community Service Programs
• $1,562,3 15 was disbursed for human services
from community grants.

Only }}°lo of United Way's total revenue is expended
for administration and fund-raising costs.

... through

Caring

UNITED WAY'S MISSION STATEMENT
To unite people and resources in building a stronger and healthier
community
UNITED WAY'S VISION STATEMENT
United W ay of Northeast Florida will build a stronger and healthier
community by establishing lasting relationships that recognize and
res pond to the needs of every donor, by working with agencies and
other partners, and by distributing increasing resources to address
existing and emerging health and human service needs .

. . . and through

Personal Choice.
For the $5 you might spend per week on a car wash, you could provide:
• 40 child life support sessions for children undergoing treatment for
cancer, or
• 91 meals for homeless adults, or
• 750 pamphlets encouraging pregnant women to stop using alcohol,
tobacco, and illegal drugs.

For the $IO you might spend per week on a dozen golf balls, you could provide:
•

I week of shelte r and counseling services fo r I victim of domestic
violence abuse and his or her children, or
• 3 months of adult day care for the frail and elderly, or
• 63 hearing and vision screenings for preschool children.

For the $15 you might spend per week on a music CD, you could provide:
• 3 months of day care fo r a preschool child whose single mother is
receiving vocational training to become financially independent, or
• 54 home care visits to the elderly by health care professionals, or
• 47 families to receive food , shelter, and clothing as a result of a
natu ral disaster.

For the $20 you might spend per week on a manicure, you could provide:
• I full year of scouting for 14 boys or girls, or
• 23 separate social and recreational activities for up to 65 chronically
mentally ill adults, or
• I homeless adolescent to transition from homelessness to economic
and social independence .

. . . the choice is yours .

•

United Way of Northeast Florida
1300 Riverplace Blvd. Suite 500 • P.O. Box 4 1428
Jacksonville. Florida 32203-1 428
Phone: 904-3 90-3200 Fax: 904-390-3251
www.aboucunitedway.org

FIRST
~

United Way's
First Cal/isa

~ 24-hour crisis

CALL
632-0600

hotline that
a/so provides
child and adolescent mental
health information and referral.
/-800-346-6 / 85
904-632-0600
www.f,rstcalljax.org

J2001 United Way Rally Reaction Report
Leader:
Topic:

Date:
2001 United Way Campaign

Based on employee feedback, we made several changes in this year 's United Way campaign. Your feedback will
help us conduct future campaigns effectively. For each of the following statements, please indicate your level of
a~reement from "Red" to "Blue, " with Red being "Strongly Disagree" and Blue bein r "Strongly Agree. "
Red

Oran2e

Yellow

Green

Blue

This rally inspired me to pledge support to United Way.

I understand how my contribution helps others in my
community.
It's important to know how much good the dollars I
pledge can accomplish.
I am confident my pledge will be handled confidentially.

The video influenced my decision whether to pledge or
not.
Stories from employees whose lives have been touched
by United Way influence my pledge decision.

What was most interesting about your rally?

What was least interesting about your rally?

General Comments:

I Overall Rating:

I Red (poor)

I Blue (exc~Jl~!l!l

Thank you for your feedback. Remember: You have the power to change a life!

~

Th)•
(.ower
o1ltu

The Power Of Blue

The \;IPower
Of WYou

jTeam Captain. T~aining jReaction Report
Date:

Topic: 2001 United Way Campaign

I

August 2001

Your feedback is important in helping us make sure we provide the training you need to carry out your
responsibilities for our United Way campaign. For each of the following statements, please indicate your level of
agreement.from "Red" to "Blue," with Red being "Strongly Disagree " and Blue being "Strongly Agree. "
Red

This team captain training will help me carry out my
role as a team captain.

Oranee

Yellow

Green

1.4%

6%

28%

Blue

60%

88%
I understand what is expected of me as a team captain.

This training session offered the right amount of time
for sharing ideas and tips with other team captains.

4%

1.4%

12.5%

26%

69%

96%%
26%
53%

79%
The materials provided will help me conduct an
effective rally for my area.

1.4%

7%

26%

60%

86%
The changes for this year' s campaign should honor
employees' confidentiality.

1.4%

15%

75%

90%
I like the change that means I won ' t have to track down
individual employees about turning in pledge cards.

4%

18%

74%

92%
What was most interesting about your team captain training?
What was least interesting about your team captain training?
General Comments:

I Overall Rating:

I Red (poor)

6%

94% ~ue (excellent)

Thank you for your feedback. Remember: You have the power to change a life!

~

Th).(,ower
orl~u
The Power Of Blue

Summary of Post-2001 Campaign Team Captain Interview Results

The following survey results summarize the findings of verbal interviews conducted in February
2002 with a sample of the 2001 United Way campaign team captains. They were randomly
selected over a two-day period to be interviewed. These verbal evaluations were in addition to
the written evaluations from team captains.
1. Theme: "You Have the Power to Change A Life!"
One hundred percent 100% said the theme was very effective in inspiring and motivating
participation in the campaign.
"It not only worked well with the other slogans (The Power of You; The Power of Blue) it
emphasized a fact as well."
"It was very good. All the speakers, leadership and messages were able easily weave it through
their dialogue and communications."

2. Training
Fifty-three percent rated the team captain training as Excellent.
Site visits to United Way agencies were rated as the best part by 50% of this segment; others
noted new, "fresh" ideas were helpful such as voice messages, e-mail signatures, games and
posters with facts of what amounts of the dollars would accomplish.

Another 26% rated the team captain training as Good.
A few in this group said the training needed more time and wanted to return to a full day of
training as in the past.
One team captain rated the training as Poor.
This captain said, "Details of how to do the job were not given." When asked about the team
captain training packet, this captain did not recall the two suggested agenda pages in his captain
folder nor did he recall it being discussed at training.
Two team captains did not attend the training and could not comment.
On team captain said he wasn 't sure how to rate the training because he said he would like to
return to the full day of training, but he personally couldn't find time for a full day.
3. Games
Forty-seven percent said they did not use the games included in their team captain packet.
Forty-two percent said they used the games included in their team captain packet.
Eleven percent used a variation of the games included in their team captain packet.
4. Most effective elements of rally
• Video-42%
• United Way or employee speaker- 32%
• Co-chair speaker - 5.3%
• All were equally effective - 21 %

February 2002

1

12001 United Way Rally Reactio~JReport
Topic:

I

2001 United Way Campaign

Based on employee feedback, we made several changes in this year 's United Way campaign. Your feedback will
help us conduct future campaigns effectively. For each of the following statements, please indicate your level of
agreement from "Red" to "Blue," with Red being "Strongly Disagree " and Blue being "Strongly Agree. "
Based on 1,270 forms returned. Some employees did
not answer every question. Percentages are rounded.
This rally inspired me to pledge support to United Way.

I

Red

Orange

Yellow

Green

7.9%

6.9%

21.3%

28%

Blue

35.7%

64%
I understand how my contribution helps others in my
community.

4.7%

2.8%

7.8%

43.5%

23.8%

67%
It' s important to know how much good the dollars I
pledge can accomplish.

4.8%

2.9%

9%

44.3%

23.5%

67%
I am confident my pledge will be handled
confidentially.

5%

4.3%

21%

24.3%

15.7%

11.6%

26.5%

20%

60%

84%
The video influenced my decision whether to pledge or
not.

32%

52%
Stories from employees whose lives have been touched
by United Way influence my pledge decision.

12%

10%

22.4%

25.4%

22%

47%
What was most interesting about your rally?
What was least interesting about your rally?
General Comments:

Overall Rating:
(Not marked on every form_)

Red (poor}

1%

4%

14% I 34% I 38.3% I Blue {excellent)
72%

Thank you for your feedback. Remember: You have the power to change a life!

~

Th).(.ower
orlf~u
The Power Of Blue

Do You Have A Personal Experience With A
United Way Agency That You'd Like To
Share?

~
If So, Email United Way 2001 ! Tiie\iiPower
Ofl You
\'ou Have The Power To Change A Life!

ThePowerOfBlue

Sharing A Personal
Experience About
United Way Is..

A

Idea!

The\itPower
You Have The Power To Change A Life!
Of l You
The Power Of Blue

Here's A Hot Fact:
A $2-A-Week Contribution To
United Way Provides 70 Hot Meals
~

To Homeless Peoplel

~
The,Power
Of You
The Power Of Blue
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You E~moower Peop1e·
To Helo Themselves.

Way
~
The, Power
Of You
The Power Of Blue

For The Cost
Of Two CD's A Month,
Vou Can Provide
40 Days' Worth
Of Pain Medication
For A Cancer Victim
Through United Way.
You Have The Power To
Change A Life!

The\iitPower
Of ■You

The Power Of Blue

For The Price Of One
Fast Food Meal Per
Week,Your
United Way Donation

Can Provide 60 Families
With Emergency Assistance
Referrals And Information

You Have The
Power To Change
A Life!

~

The~ Power
Of l You
The Power Of Blue

Your Weekly
Of Just

Can Provide One Month
Of Care And Support Therapy
For An Abused Child.

~

~

,

/

Thei/Power
OflYou
The Power Of Blue
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At United Way,
·$10 A Week
Means A Year

Of

· Vocational
Training For A
Person With

A

"

Special Needs.

You Have The

PowerTo · · TheWPower

Change A Life!

Of I You

United Way
Can Provide
Six Months
Of Day Care
For The Frail
And Elderly
For Less Than
$20 A Week.
~

The~ Power
Ofl You
The Power Of Blue

The Power to Change a Life Lies in
Our Hands ...
j ~
,_

t_

Please Give to United Way

~

Th)o1l~u
., ower

The Power Of Blue

You are cordially invited
to join the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
United Way Leadership Circle.
Michael Cascone)Jr.) President and CEO)
will host an event
to celebrate your membership on

Thursday, September 6, 2001
4:30- 6:30 p.m.
at Deerwood Campus
Please respond by August 30) 2001)
via email or phone to
Susan Wildes at 905-6137
or Betsy Jennings at 905-3024.
• • BlueCross BlueShield
of Florida
•

Anlndependenll.icenseeofthe

BlueCrossandBluest.eldAssociation

•

United Way

A minimum contribution of $1) 000 or 2 % of salary
is required for membership.

'
..
•

BlueCross BlueShield

Ill/ ofFlorida
•

AnlndependentUceoseeollhe
BlueCrosaandBlueShieldAssociatlOn

Michael Cascone, Jr.

~

Th').C
er
a1l f~u
'fh e Power 01' Blue

Personal

You have the power to
change a life!

+w

BlueCross BlueShield
of Florida
An Independent Licensee of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

~

Th).(,ower
o1lf~u
The Power Of mue

Leadership Circle Celebration
2001 United Way Campaign
September 6, 2001
4:30- 6:30 p.m.
"Power Pavilion "

Agenda

4:30 p.m.

Celebration begins

5:02 p.m.

Welcome, remarks
Michael Cascone, Jr.
Remarks, co-chairs
Barbara Hunter,
Glenn Baker

5 :08 p.m.

5:13 p.m.

5:15 p.m.

5:20 p.m.
5 :24 p.m.

Glenn Baker
Remarks, Introduction of Jon May of Pine
Castle, United Way agency speaker
Kevin Delaney
Remarks, Jon May

5:45 p.m.

Introduction of Connie Hodges,
United Way's Executive Director
Barbara Hunter
Remarks, Connie Hodges
Introduction, debut of"Power" video
Glenn and Barbara
Closing remarks - the Ask

5:50 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Glenn and Barbara
Pledges (forms)
Reception ends

5 :26 p.m.
5:32 p.m.
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Introduction of Kevin Delaney,
United Way's 2001 Campaign Chair
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REMARKS FOR MICHAEL CASCONE, JR.
UNITED WAY LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
BCBSF DEERWOOD CAMPUS -

SEPTEMBER

6, 2001

• Welcome to this year's United Way Leadership Circle event.
I appreciate your leadership in support of the United Way.
• First, I want to congratulate all of you on achieving recordbreaking results in our United Way campaign last yeart
• I am tremendously proud of everyone - Kathy and Gary, last
year's co-chairs, the team captains, the Leadership Circle
members and all our employees - who generously
contributed last year, making Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida Number One in employee giving in Northeast Florida
for the second year in a row. Thank yout

LEAD APPLAUSE

• It's a new year, and a new campaign we're kicking off
tonight. Our new Co-Chairs - Barbara Hunter and Glenn

8/27/01
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Baker - have a terrific team already hard at work to make
this year's effort a big success.
• I am purposely going to make my remarks short and sweet
tonight. When our campaign leaders looked at the big
picture, they realized that even small increases in giving
packs a great deal of power. So, I'm hopeful a small amount
of heartfelt words can convey the importance of why we're
here.
• Throughout this year's campaign, you're going to hear how
you have the power to change a life - how your dollars,
generously donated, will change the lives of real people.
• Our world is becoming increasingly dynamic and complex. It
seems as if we're dealing with a multitude of changes that
are oftentimes beyond our control.
• With so many things happening that are beyond our control,
it's nice to know there is something within our control that
gives us the power to change a life.

8/27/01
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• Your contribution and your leadership are important to the
success of our 2001 United Way campaign and to the health
of our community.
• Statistics show that one in every three people in Northeast
Florida is touched by a United Way agency in some way.
• I'm asking each of you today to not only match the
contribution you gave last year, but to consider increasing
your contribution.
• Even a 1% increase will make a huge difference in
someone's life, but only cost most Leadership Circle
members an average of $12.84 for the year.
• For most of us, that's less than the amount of money we
spend on a single night out at the movies. Yet, that same
amount of money can significantly help:

8/27/01

◊

Create a brighter future for our children;

◊

Build stronger families and neighborhoods;

◊

Promote wellness;

◊

Create independence for the elderly and disabled; and
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Help individuals respond to personal crises and
disasters.

• Those are general categories that illustrate the type of
difference your contributions make in people's lives. Soon
we'll get a little more personal and take a look at this year's
United Way video.
• You'll see how your gift not only changes lives within our
community but within our Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida family as well.
• Remember: You really do have the power to change a life!

8/27/01
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Remarks for Barbara Hunter and Glenn Baker
United Way Leadership Circle
"Power Pavilion" -- BCBSF Deerwood Campus
September 6, 2001

Mike Cascone speaks
Glenn and Barbara go to podium
Barbara:
• Thank you, Mike, for your support of United Way. I'm sure
we all agree that your vision as a leader for the last three
years inspired our past co-chairs to achieve such
extraordinary results.
(APPLAUSE)
• Glenn and I are committed to following in their footsteps of
success.
• When I look around this "Power Pavilion," I see leaders.
Leaders who inspire others to be generous with their time,
their talent and their treasure to provide caring solutions to
their community.
• Glenn and I are hoping you will be inspired tonight to
increase your generosity by at least 1 percent. As Mike
said, for the Leadership Circle members, that's an average
increase of only $12.84 for the year!
• Consider this. The soda machines on Deerwood Campus
sell 20-ounce sodas for a dollar. If you give up one 20ounce soda a pay period and pledge that money to United
Way, that's an extra $26 a year - a 2 percent increase.
8/27/01
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• It's a little sacrifice that means so much to our communities
where we work and live because United Way puts those
dollars to effective use.
• The effect your dollars have on the community is powerful.
• The thousand dollars you already give provide a night of
shelter for 100 homeless people. Or they provide 98 days
of pain medication for a person with cancer.
• And if you increase your pledge by just $2 a week - that's
two sodas a week - you can feed 70 homeless people a
hot meal.
• Or your $2 a week could provide anger control therapy for
a youth in crisis.
• An extra $5 a week could provide a month of care and
support therapy for an abused child.
• So you see, your pledge is not about the dollars you give it's really about the lives that are changed by your support.
• I urge you to take your cue from Mike and not only pledge
your support of our United Way campaign, but also
encourage others to do the same.

Glenn:
• As Barbara said, we hope you will encourage others to
participate.
• Last year our employees pledged a total of $1.15 million to
United Way, and the company matched those dollars to
raise the total to $1 .5 million.

8/27/01
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• This year we want to increase employee pledges to $1.17
million - and we need your help to do it.
• Our goal this year is to increase employee participation
from 64 percent to 68 percent. Again, if those employees
will give up a soda a week, or a movie a month, and pledge
those dollars to United Way, it will mean a remarkable
difference in the communities where we conduct business.
• Another significant goal this year is to increase officer
participation from 93 percent to 95 percent. All officers
should be participating in this campaign that reflects so well
on our company and enhances our reputation and standing
in the business community - not to mention the good it
does for the people we serve every day.
• We've taken great care this year to respond to feedback
about our United Way campaign. You'll see many changes.
• For example, employees have expressed great concern
about privacy, so we're providing them with envelopes to
return their pledges through interoffice mail. And we're not
asking for their Social Security numbers.
• They also said they want to hear employee stories. And
have a little fun along the way.
• We've worked hard to address those concerns because
Barbara and I are committed to a successful United Way
campaign for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.
• Because we know You Have the Power to Change a Life!

8/27/01
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Glenn introduces Kevin Delaney

• I know our next guest has the power, and I can only
imagine the pressure he feels.
• Barbara and I are responsible for a campaign involving a
mere 9,000 employees. He's responsible for a campaign
involving more than a million people.
• But he's a proven leader in his own right. (The following
information is not confirmed; we're checking on Kevin's
background) Once the senior Naval officer in
Jacksonville, he's a retired rear admiral who is now
making strides in private industry at HealthScreen
America ....... (MORE TO COME)
• Please welcome the chairman of Northeast Florida's
2001 United Way campaign, Kevin Delaney.
Kevin Delaney speaks. Introduces Jon May.
Jon May speaks about Pine Castle.
Barbara Hunter introduces Connie Hodges

• And now I'd like to introduce to you a woman who has
the power and who has had a great impact on Northeast
Florida.
• She has worked diligently to enhance United Way's
relationships with the non-profit sector by embracing the
non-profit organizations as a friend and partner. In doing
that, she has inspired these organizations to reach new
heights.

8/27/01
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• She also guided United Way of Northeast Florida solidly
into the new millennium. This year, United Way is
piloting a cutting-edge online pledging system that will
streamline campaigns and reduce overhead.
• That is significant when you consider that the
administrative costs of United Way of Northeast Florida
are less than half of nationally accepted standards for
non-profit organizations.
• Ladies and Gentlemen, please welcome the executive
director of the United Way of Northeast Florida - Connie
Hodges.
Connie Hodges speaks.
Glenn and Barbara introduce video.
Barbara:

• Thank you, Connie.
• And now for the moment I know you've all been waiting
for.
Glenn:

• By the way, Barbara, I thought you did a fantastic job in
the video.
Barbara:

• Thank you, Glenn. That means a lot to me.
Glenn:

• No, really, Barbara, you were great.

8/27/01
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Barbara:

• Thank you, Glenn. I appreciate that.
Glenn:

• And everyone else did a great job too.
(GLENN LOOKS AT BARBARA AS IF EXPECTING AN
ANSWER)
Barbara:

• Oh! I get it. You want to know what I think of how you did
in the video. Glenn, we're partners in this. My success is
your success. If I was great, it's only because you were
great too.
Glenn:

• Thank you, Barbara. That means a lot to me.
(TURN TOWARD AUDIENCE)
• We'd like you to focus your attention on the screen (point
to the screen). And roll 'em!
Video runs. Staff prepared to serve up pens, pledge forms
and envelopes on silver platters as soon as Glenn says
"Tonight you've seen ... "
Closing - Glenn and Barbara
Glenn:

• So what do you think of our campaign video?
(APPLAUSE)

8/27/01
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• I'm so proud to be a part of a company known from the top
down for providing caring solutions in our community.
• The stories of our employees - and their courage to share
them - are inspiring. Aren't you glad a United Way agency
was there to help them in their time of need?
• Mike said that one in every three people is touched by a
United Way agency in some way. Look around this room because according to that statistic at least 40 or 50 of us
will benefit from the dollars we raise here tonight.
• It could be Mike. Or Barbara. Or you (point to someone in
the room - and call his/her name if possible). Or myself.
• We want to make sure the help is there when we need it.
• Tonight you've seen the results of your dollars at work not only in our community but also in our Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida family. Please continue to change
the lives of the people you work with every day as well as
others in our communities by increasing your support.
Barbara:

• You've seen how your dollars give you the power to
change a life. And giving up a soda a week or a movie a
month can do so much more.
• Please be generous with your support and remember that
your dollars grow immediately with the company match of
25 percent.

8/27/01
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• And encourage others you know to give. We want
everyone at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida to know
how giving even a small amount not only reaps such great
results for others in our communities but also makes you
feel good about yourself.
• We have people who are distributing pens and pledge
forms along with return envelopes. We'll be happy to
collect your forms now or have you return them in
interoffice mail.
• On behalf of Glenn and myself, I thank you for coming to
celebrate your generosity. If you have questions, please
call us. And remember:
Glenn and Barbara together:

• You Have the Power to Change a Life!
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Talking Points
Co-Chairs
•

Thank you for your time, commitment and support of this important company-wide
effort.

•

YOU are the key to a successful campaign. YOU have the POWER to Change
Lives by the way you fulfill your important role as a team captain!

•

I am proud to be a part of a company known from the top down for providing
caring solutions in our community.

•

Since 1998 when Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida challenged other
corporations in Northeast Florida with a Corporate Partners program pledge of
$100,000, we have been the Number One contributor to United Way in our
community.

•

The generosity of our employees has resulted in our being the # 1 contributor to
United Way in Northeast Florida - and as a leader throughout the state. We want to
be recognized as a community leader in every location where our employees work,
live and play.

•

In addition, Blue Cross Blue Shield matches employee contributions by 25 percent.

Our 2001 United Way Campaign Goals are to:
•

increase employee participation from 64% to 68%, and to

•

increase giving from $1.15 million to $1.17 million

•

Special events and rallies gave employees an opportunity to interact with
corporate officers. Here two vice presidents, Lamar James, left, and Barbara
Hunter, far right, both of whom served as campaign co-chairs, share some fun
with employees.

Special events and rallies gave United Way agencies an opportunity to share
their stories with BCBSF employees. Here, the Girls Incorporated Dance Troupe
entertains team captains and those who pledged at the Leadership Circle level
during a post-campaign thank you event.

Giveaway Items

,.{ ..

Each employee received a pen and a fortune cookie with one of five custom
messages. Leadership Circle members received a "mystery mug" that
turned from blue to white and revealed the power message when filled with
a hot beverage. The "Weeble" note holder, Post-It Note pad holder, "power"
ball and pen light were rally door prizes. Team captains and Leadership
Circle members received ·a star letter opener as a thank you gift.

r

Giveaway Items and Team Captain Gifts

~i 'I'

Team captains also received a stone-washed golf shirt embroidered with
the campaign logo and a canvas bag screen-printed with the campaign
theme to carry rally supplies.

.

Leadership Circle Event cookies-your leadership inspires others.
You have the power to change a life!

General Fortunes
Your generosity is good fortune to many.
You have the power to change a life!

Even a small amount given wisely,
brings happiness to those in need.

The health of your community is gauged
by the generosity of its members.

Helping those who need it now, ensures
help will be there when you are in need.

Quick Connections Article
(July 13, 2001)
It might have happened to you ...
A helping hand when you thought no one cared. It could be a part of your fondest
childhood memories. Or it could be the help you needed in the final days of a loved
one's life. It is a service provided by any one of the thousands of United Way-affiliated
agencies throughout Florida and Connecticut, from the American Red Cross, to the
Boys and Girls Clubs, to various hospice organizations.
We are looking for people who have been helped by United Way Agencies to share
their stories during our 2001 United Way Campaign. Your story could be the one that
changes someone's life! Please contact us by e-mailing
UnitedWay2001 @BCBSFL.com
For a list of United Ways and their funded agencies, visit Blue Community Champions.
You Have the Power to Change a Life.
The Power of You
The Power of Blue
back to to_0

Quick Connections Article
(August 10, 2001)
You have the power!
This year's United Way campaign kicks off with a Leadership Circle event
Thursday, Sept. 6 at the Deerwood Campus. Our 2001 co-chairs - Barbara Hunter,
vice president of Strategic Service Delivery, Business Integration, and Glenn
Baker, vice president of North GBU Sales Administration - are energized to make
this year a powerful success.
Inspired by 'The Power of You. The Power of Blue" logo, this year's campaign
theme is "You have the power to change a life!"
When you give to United Way, you are realizing your potential to touch the life of
someone in your community. We hope you will be inspired to change a life through
your support. You have the power!
United Way rallies will be held from Sept. 7 - Oct. 12 with many surprises in store.
Please email United Way or contact Susan Wildes at x56137 or Betsy Jennings
at x53045 if you have any questions.
back to to
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Thursday, Sept. 6 at the Deerwood Campus. Our 2001 co-chairs - Barbara Hunter,
vice president of Strategic Service Delivery, Business Integration, and Glenn
Baker, vice president of North GBU Sales Administration - are energized to make
this year a powerful success.
Inspired by 'The Power of You. The Power of Blue" logo, this year's campaign
theme is "You have the power to change a life!"
When you give to United Way, you are realizing your potential to touch the life of
someone in your community. We hope you will be inspired to change a life through
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at x53045 if you have any questions.
back to to

Quick Connections Article
(August 17, 2001)
Take a look around you ...
Have you ever wondered who's been helped by a United Way agency? Although
you can't pick out of a crowd most United Way beneficiaries, one in three people in
the five-county Northeast Florida area have received some sort of assistance from
a United Way agency. At our Jacksonville offices, that statistic translates to about
2,500 employees!
Take for example Kelly Hernandez, assistant general counsel for BSBSF. "I
wouldn't be who I am today without Girl Scouts. My Girl Scout leaders in my rural
Alabama hometown encouraged and challenged me in activities that have carried
over to every part of my life - as a mother, a wife and a lawyer. By supporting Girl
Scouts, United Way gives young women the opportunity to grow strong in a secure
and safe place. 11
You have the power to change a life when you support United Way!
back to too

Quick Connections Article
(August 31, 2001)
You have the power ...
... to make a new life! United Way strongly supports
~
agencies that aid people in crisis, like the American Red
Cross. When you donate to United Way, you are supporting
people in your community like Janice Collins, senior
systems analyst.
"One morning this past May I woke early and smelled
something burning. An electrical fire almost instantly
'The Povver Of Blue
consumed our house. As I watched my house burn, I
suddenly realized that we were homeless and that all of the
material things my family had accumulated were gone. All we had were the
pajamas we were wearing! But, even before the firemen had completely
extinguished the fire, the American Red Cross was by our side, offering us
vouchers for food, clothing and a place to stay. Two weeks later they even called us
to make sure we were ok. 11 Click here for more information on the United Way.
You have the power to change a life. The power of you. The power of Blue.
Iback to top
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Quick Connections Article
(September 7, 2001)
You have the power ...
. . .to help create a family! United Way sponsors many
~
agencies that focus on enriching family life, from after-school
programs for children to various adoption agencies. One
adoption agency that receives funding through United Way
is part of Catholic Charities. Mike Haddad, manager, First
Coast Service Options, has personally benefited from their
services and says:
"When Jeanne and I married 20 years ago, our vision was toT-, h-e_B
__0-- -v.,-,c-~r- o-·· _
f _B_l_u_e
create a home filled with a loving family. As it turned out, we
weren't able to have children. But thanks to Catholic Charities, we adopted a baby
girl. Three years later we were able to adopt a baby boy ... When I look at my family,
I know that your support gives you the power to change lives!"
You have the power to chanae a life. The power of vou. The power of Blue.
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Quick Connections Article
(September 14, 2001)
You have the power ...
... to give the gift of speech! United Way supports many
~
agencies that provide therapy for both physical and
emotional ailments. Kathie Morris, Operations Analyst for
First Coast Service Options, experienced first-hand the care
provided by United Way.
"When my son was 18 months old, we realized his speech
was not developing normally. Tests revealed he had
impaired hearing and a birth defect that made it difficult for The Power or Blue
him to speak. That was 25 years ago, and the testing cost
$100. Then I was told he needed therapy two times a week at $25 a session. I
didn't even make $100 a week: I was a single mother and was very upset I wasn't
going to be able to give my son the help he needed. United Way stepped in through
the Speech and Hearing Center. They paid for the testing and I paid $5 a week for
the speech therapy. United Way gave me the power to see that Christopher
received first-class therapy and was able to totally overcome his speech problems."
Click here for more information on other United Wav aaencies.
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The, Power
Of You

You have the power to change a life. The power of you. The power of blue.

Quick Connections Article
(September 28, 2001)
\Ve're on our way ...
... to great success with our 2001 United Way Campaign! Team Captains have
been doing a great job with their rallies - to date, more than 1,400 pledge forms
have been turned in! Speakers from various agencies, as well as some of our own
employees, have come to our rallies to share their encouraging stories of how
United Way touched their lives and the lives of hundreds of thousands of people in
our community.
United Way of Northeast Florida assists one out of every
three people in the Jacksonville area. Combine that
statistic with the fact that $2 a week provides 70 meals to
homeless people, and it's easy to see the potential we
have to really change lives!
To date, we have counted pledges totaling more than
$300,000 and pledge forms are still coming in at a quick
pace. This year's United Way campaign ends on Oct. 12.
The Power Of Blue Our goal for employee pledges this year is $1.17 million.
Historically, BCBSF matches employee pledges at 25 percent.
Following the tragedies of Sept. 11, BCBSF has agreed to donate an additional 5
percent that will go to the "September 11th Fund." If you haven't turned in your
pledge, please remember our community and the victims of the terrorist attacks
when vou fill out vour forms. For more information, click here.
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"You have the power to change a life! The power ofyou. The power of Blue.

Quick Connections Article
(October 5, 2001)
You give people the power ...

~

... To become independent! When you give to United Way,
you open many doors - many more than you might realize
- to neighbors in our community who are in need. BCBSF
Investment Analyst Lisa Ermin is one fellow employee
whose family has benefited from a United Way agency.
"My little sister, Patricia, has Down Syndrome. She is 22
and attended the Palm Avenue Exceptional Center from
kindergarten until the time she graduated last year. During
The Power Of Blue
the last three years of school they prepared her to make
the transition from school to work. She started working at St. Catherine Laboure
Manor in the kitchen and in housekeeping. Another part of her transition has been
going to the Webb Center. This center offers a program to prepare Patricia for an
independent life. The biggest impact the Webb Center has had on her is the
socialization it offers. Patricia has always been a social butterfly - the Webb Center
has added to that. It offers Patricia the social and living skills she wants and needs
to become independent."
Ermin is showing her appreciation of the support of United Way-funded agencies
this year by serving as a United Way Team Captain for Banking and Investment
employees in the BCBSF United Way Campaign. She's also sharing her support at
rallies. Thanks, Lisa!
Please click here for more information on the United Way .
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You have the power to change a life! The power ofyou. The power of Blue.

Quick Connections Article
(October 12, 2001)
Here's another way to promote wellness!
As BCBSF employees, we are aware of how this
company actively supports the health and well being of
our community. One way that we might not think about
every day is through our support of United Way.
Through thousands of agencies throughout the state,
United Way assists people in getting health services
they desperately need, usually when the recipient least
expects it. Karin Catlin, customer advocate, NGBU
Member Services, is one person whose family had an
unexpected need for help.
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"My son Daniel was a computer engineer, and his supervisor called him an
exemplary employee. Then one day he just didn't show up to work. At 25, Daniel
had a sudden onset of Schizoaffective Disorder, a mental illness that prevented him
from working and caring for himself. I had to quit my job and sell our car to pay for
the care Daniel needed. Nothing seemed to work. Then we found help through the
Clay County Behavioral Health Center. They understood Daniel's problems, got him
the care he needed and helped with the cost of his medications, which cost more
than $600 a month. United Way helped Daniel become whole again. I wish I had
never needed United Way, but since I did I am glad they were there."
At press time, October 11, counted employee pledges total over $820,000 - with
manv more to count. Click here for more information about United Wav.
You have the power to change a life! The power ofyou. The power of Blue.

Quick Connections Article
(October 19, 2001)
You still have the Power

~

Rallies are beginning to wind down and BCBSF organizers
are pleased with the preliminary results from this year's
campaign. At press time, totals were $947,017 with many
forms yet to count. Next week, special tables will be set up
in the cafeteria area at DCC, FCC and ROC to accept lastminute pledges. If you've not had the opportunity to attend a
rally, or would simply like to pledge your financial support to
the United Way, please feel free to visit these special tables. -, -, -::--) -:1- -,-T_- .- --- _f_B_l_ e
1 11.e 1 uvi CI 0
If you are outside of the Jacksonville area and still wish to
u
articioate in this vear's activities, olease contact Susan Wildes.
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You have the power to change a life! The power ofyou. The power of Blue.

Quick Connections Article
(November 2, 2001)
United \Vay Campaign news
Congratulations to all participating BCBSF employees on making this year's United
Way Campaign a great success! As of Oct. 31, our total pledges collected are over
$1.1 million - nearly reaching our $1.17 million goal and there are still hundreds
more pledges to count!
To date, more than 6,500 pledges have been collected. If you haven't turned in your
pledge form, don't worry - pledge forms will be accepted until Nov. 9. Remember,
BCBSF is matching employee pledges by 30 percent, with 25 percent going to
United Ways across the state and 5 percent going directly to the September 11th
Fund.
Pledging through BCBSF is the most powerful way to share your dollars with those
in need! If you have any questions or comments, please email United Way 2001.
For more information on United Wav aaencies, click here.
You have the power to change a life! The power of you . The power of Blue.

Quick Connections Article
(November 9, 2001)
\Vhere does your donation go?
In response to the tragedies of Sept. 11, many charities created special funds
dedicated to relief efforts for the victims of the attacks. In recent days, some
charities have reported use of dedicated funds for causes not related to the events
of Sept. 11. While we cannot speak to decisions made by leadership of other
charities, we have been assured by the United Way that funds earmarked by
BCBSF employees for the September 11th Fund will go directly to that charity,
says Senior Public Relations and Corporate Communications Consultant, Susan
Wildes.
More than a million people have pledged monies totaling $337 million. Nearly $250
million has been collected and the main question has been "who is managing all of
this money, and is it being put to use?" Joshua Gotbaum is the CEO of the
September 11th Fund. On Oct. 1, Franklin Thomas, former president of the Ford
Foundation, was named Chairman of the Fund. A board of business and civic
leaders has also been named to set policy and establish guidelines for longer-term
assistance.
Portions of the donations were used in the form of 69 grants equaling more than
$34.4 million, with efforts continuing. 'These grants are helping families honor those
who died, pay rent and utility bills, put food on the table and meet tuition payments,
said Gotbaum. "They support nonprofits who feed and counsel emergency
personnel, comfort school children who watched the terrible events on TV and
provide legal services to help low-wage workers get access to bank accounts and
deal with custody and wills. Results of the grants made in the first six weeks of the
September 11th Fund include the writing of more than 12,000 checks to individuals
to cover immediate cash needs; the serving of up to 10,000 meals per day at
Ground Zero; the offering of ongoing crisis counseling to 4,600 people; and helping
1,000 displaced workers with job placement assistance.
Given the magnitude of the events on Sept.11, fair allocation of funds is going to be
a very long and arduous process. However, since administrative costs of the fund
have been raised separately, 100 percent of donations to the September 11th Fund
will go to the victims 1 families and affected communities of the terrorist attacks.
11
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Quick Connections Article
(November 16, 2001)
We've surpassed our goal!
Congratulations to all BCBSF employees for making our United Way campaign the
most successful ever! As of Wednesday, Nov. 14, our total pledges were
$1,178,623.90 - that's more than $8,000 over goal! Because of your generosity,
more people in our community will be able to receive assistance from over 1,000
United Way sponsored programs and agencies across the state.
We'd like to extend a special thanks to our wonderful co-chairs, Barbara Hunter
and Glenn Baker, Jacksonville; Lamar James, First Coast Service Options; and
Gary Massard, Lawrence Magras, John Turner, South GBU. Their belief in
United Way inspired many people who might not have participated to give. They
reminded us that any little donation can go a very long way. Remember, "Two
dollars a week provides 70 hot meals to the homeless!" Again, thanks to all who
articioated in the camoaian. You reallv do have the oowerto chanae a life!

Quick Connections Article
(February 8, 2002)
United \Vay Campaign totals $1.56 million
Employee pledges to the United Way Campaign totaled $1.192 million, up from the
2001 total of $1.15 million, announced Campaign Co-Chairs Barbara Hunter, vice
president, Health Business Operations, and Lamar James, vice president, Program
Management for First Coast SeNice Options. With the company's 5 percent match
to the September 11th Fund, totaling $60,000, and 25 percent match to local United
Ways, our gift to United Way totals $1.56 million.
For the third year in a row, the United Way of Northeast Florida named the
Jacksonville-area employees the Number One Employee Giving Group.
Jacksonville-based employees pledged more money to United Way than any other
company in Northeast Florida. "I am so proud of all our employees for earning this
distinction. It is a wonderful example of how we extend the company promise of
providing caring solutions beyond business out to our community," said Chairman
of the Board, President and CEO Mike Cascone.
Co-Chairs for the 2002 Campaign will be Lamar James and Darnell Smith, vice
president, Health Business Operations. A third co-chair remains to be announced.
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Thank You Event
2001 United Way Campaign
January 29, 2002
4:30- 6:00 p.m.
Deerwood Campus Cafeteria

Agenda

4:30 p.m.
4:55 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
5:18 p.m.

5:23 p.m.

5:28 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

4/11/02

Celebration begins
Networking, entertainment
Welcome, Introduction of Mike Cascone
Barbara Hunter, Lamar James
Remarks
Mike Cascone
Presentation of Check to United Way
Mike Cascone
United Way Remarks
Executive Director
Connie Hodges
United Way Campaign Remarks
2001 Campaign Chair
Kevin Delaney
Closing Remarks
Barbara and Lamar
Reception ends
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Speaker:

Michael Cascone, Jr.

Event:

United Way Thank You Event

Date:

January 29, 2002 4:30pm

Place:

DCC Cafeteria

Audience:

United Way Team Captains, Leadership Circle Members, Senior
Leadership, United Way representatives and BCBSF United Way Team.
Approximately 600 invited but expect about 200 to attend. Media will be
invited.

Key Messages:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

A special thank you to Team Captains. Your leadership and enthusiasm has
inspired others to give.
Thanks to Barbara Hunter, Glenn Baker and Lamar James for supporting the
Team Captains throughout the company during the campaign. Sharing your heartfelt belief in United Way helped people understand the good that just a few
dollars a week can do for our community.
Thanks also to Leadership Circle members. Your extra generosity helps inspire
others to give a little bit more for those in need.
BCBSF reached phenomenal results this year, surpassing our $1.17 million goal
even through hard economic times and national disaster.
Your support enabled BCBSF to pledge 5% to the September 11 th Fund (totaling
$60,000), in addition to the 25% pledged to our own community.
Our dollars will go a long way in improving the lives of our neighbors in need.
By surpassing our campaign goal, BCBSF has remained the number one
employee group giving to United Way in Northeast Florida for the third year in a
row.
BCBSF employees extend the company promise of providing caring solutions
beyond business to our community.
Year after year, our employees show their dedication to the community not only
through their :financial support of United Way, but through thousands of volunteer
hours spent working for various organizations.
Again, thanks to all of you for making our 2001 United Way Campaign an
outstanding success. You really do have the power to change a life!

Remarks for Michael Cascone, Jr.
United Way Thank You Event
DCC Cafeteria, January 29, 2002

•

Good afternoon. I'm Mike Cascone. It's good to see all of you here.

• Thanks to Girls Incorporated for their special performance. Girls
Incorporated is just one of the many organizations that depends on
United Way for assistance. United Way, in tum, depends on all of us
to reach into our hearts so it can support so many wonderful causes in
our community.
• As you know, this special event is meant to show our gratitude to all
of the people who have made our 2001 United Way Campaign such a
resounding success.
• First, I want to give a special thank you to the Team Captains. Your
leadership and enthusiasm inspired others to give.
•

Thanks to our Co-Chairs Barbara Hunter, Lamar James and Glenn
Baker, who recently left us to pursue other opportunities, for leading
the Team Captains from throughout the company during the
campaign. Sharing your heart-felt belief in United Way helped people
understand the good that just a few dollars a week can do for our
community.

• Finally, I want to thank the Leadership Circle members. Your extra
generosity helped inspire others to reach a little bit deeper into their
pockets for those in need.
• Please join me in applauding their efforts ...

Lead Applause.
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• BCBSF reached phenomenal results this year. Your pledges of $1.192
million surpassed our $1.1 7 million goal, even through hard economic
times and national disaster.
• Your support enabled BCBSF to match 5% of your pledges to the
September 11 th Fund, totaling about $60,000. This is in addition to the
25% match pledged to our own community.
• Our dollars will go a long way in improving the lives of our neighbors
in need. This year, your pledges will provide:
*

1 week of shelter for 1,000 homeless adults

*

6 months of psychological treatment for 100 abused children

*

Prenatal counseling and education to 300 mothers at risk of
delivering a baby addicted to illegal substances.

*

1 year of adult daycare for the frail and elderly.

*

As well as many other services that make our community a
better place for everyone.

• As you can see, when we all work together for a common cause, we
become a powerful force in improving the lives of others.
• Through your generosity, you have remained the number one
employee group giving to United Way of Northeast Florida for the
third year in a row.
• Our employees extend the company promise of providing caring
solutions beyond business to our community every day.
• Year after year, BCBSF employees show their dedication to the
community not only through their financial support of United Way,
but by spending thousands of volunteer hours working for various
organizations.
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*

In 2001 alone, BCBSF employees logged 10,000 hours of
service through Blue Community Champions.

• Because of you, our peers recognize BCBSF as a company with a
tradition of service and compassion to our neighbors. We inspire other
companies to reach out to our community.
• I want to extend my deepest appreciation to all of you for making our
2001 United Way Campaign an outstanding success. Let's continue
our tradition of community leadership this year. You really do have
the power to change a life!

Lead Applause.
• And now it is my pleasure to present a check for $X million to Connie
Hodges, United Way ofNortheast Florida's President, and Kevin
Delaney, Chairman of the 2001 United Way Campaign for Northeast
Florida.

Present Check.
Pose for Photos.
Connie Hodges and Kevin Delaney Speak.

• Thanks Connie, Kevin - just as you have inspired our community to
pledge for those in need, our Co-Chairs attended every rally held at
various BCBSF locations during the campaign to inspire our own
community of co-workers to pledge to United Way.
• This is no small feat, since BCBSF has six locations in Jacksonville
alone with over 7,000 employees. There were times that our CoChairs attended as many as seven rallies in one day, but they always
kept a smile on their faces.
• At this time, I'd like to present Barbara Hunter and Lamar James with
a small token of our appreciation for their endless enthusiasm and
hard work.

4

Present plaques to Barbara and Lamar.
Barbara and Lamar speak.

• This time last year, no one would have guessed what difficulties were
ahead of us for 2001. Yet, thanks to our Team Captains, Co-Chairs
and Leadership Circle members, we still managed to achieve great
success with our United Way Campaign.
•

We hope for similar results in 2002 under the leadership of our new
Co-Chairs. So it is with great pleasure now that I introduce our 2002
United Way Co-Chairs: Joyce Kramzer, Group VP of the
NGBU ... Damell Smith, VP of Health Business Operations ... and
Lamar James, VP of Program Management, FCSO Inc.

Lead Applause
• Again, thank you all for attending this special event. I want to thank
Connie Hodges and Kevin Delaney for taking time out of their busy
schedules to show their support. And also, special thanks to Girls
Incorporated for coming out and putting on such a great tap show.
• Let's make 2002 an even greater success - You have the power!

5

REMARKS FOR
BARBARA HUNTER & LAMAR JAMES
UNITED WAY THANK You EVENT
DCC CAFETERIA, JANUARY 29,

2002

Barbara

• Good afternoon and welcome. I'm Barbara Hunter and this
is Lamar James. We have been honored to serve, along
with Glenn Baker, as co-chairs of our 2001 United Way
Campaign.
• While Glenn has moved on to a new opportunity outside the
company, I know he joins us in thanking all of you for the
hard work that is behind the great success of our campaign.
• We'd like to offer a special thanks to the dance team of
Girls Incorporated for their terrific performance. Girls
Incorporated is just one of the many organizations that
depends on United Way for assistance. United Way, in
turn, depends on all of us to reach into our hearts so it can
support so many wonderful causes in our community.
[Lead Applause]

• Lamar, I don't know about you, but when I was doing my
tour of the United Way rallies, I felt like I was tap dancing as
fast as I could.
Lamar

• I know exactly what you mean, Barbara. At times, I found
myself doing a few shuffle steps in double-time!
• But as crazy as it got for us, the Team Captains are the
people who worked so hard to put the rallies together.
They made sure every employee in the company
understood that they had the power to change a life.
• All you Team Captains out there, you did an awesome job!
You are the best!
[Lead Applause]
• Now, to continue on with our program, we'd like to turn the
podium over to Mike Cascone, our Chairman, President &
CEO. Mike ...
[Mike Cascone goes to the podium and speaks.}
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Mike Cascone

• Thank you, Barbara and Lamar.
• I am glad to have this opportunity to express my gratitude
to all the folks that have reached into their hearts to make
our 2001 United Way Campaign such a resounding
success.
• I certainly agree that our Team Captains deserve a round of
grateful applause. In fact, let's give them another.
[Lead Applause]
• We depend on the Team Captains to take our campaign
out to people in the organization. Our trust in you is well
placed. Your leadership and enthusiasm inspired others to
show the real Power of Blue.
• I also want to thank the Leadership Circle members. Your
extra generosity set an example that helped inspire others
to reach a little bit deeper into their pockets for those in
need.
• Please join me in applauding their efforts.
[Lead Applause]
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• Last, but certainly not least, my heartfelt thanks go to
Barbara, Lamar and Glenn Baker. The success of our
campaign is a tribute to your outstanding leadership and
support of the 150 rallies held throughout the company.
Sharing your personal belief in United Way helped people
understand the good that just a few dollars a week can do
for our community.
• Attending all the rallies is no small feat, since we have six
locations and more than 7,000 employees in Jacksonville
alone. I understand that there were times they attended as
many as seven rallies in one day.
• At this time, I'd like to present Barbara and Lamar with a
small token of our appreciation for their endless enthusiasm
and hard work.
[Present Plaques to Barbara and Lamar.
Lead Applause]

• We've been blessed with many great co-chairs over the
years. Even though they have big shoes to fill, I know the
next group will be just as terrific. It is with great pleasure
that I introduce our 2002 United Way Co-Chairs:

•!• Joyce Kramzer, Group Vice President of the North
GBU
•!• Darnell Smith, Vice President of Health Business
Operations, and
•!• Lamar James, Vice President of Program
Management for First Coast Service Options.
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• Please join me in pledging your support to Joyce, Darnell
and Lamar for our next United Way.
• Now let's talk about results. You all helped us reach
phenomenal results this campaign. Employee pledges of
$1.192 million surpassed our goal, even through hard
economic times and national disaster.
[Lead Applause]

• Your generosity enabled BCBSF to match 5% of your
pledges to the September 11th Fund, totaling about
$60,000. This is in addition to the company's 25% match
pledged to our own community.
• Our dollars will go a long way in improving the lives of our
neighbors in need. This year, our combined contribution
will provide:

*

1 week of shelter for 1,000 homeless adults;

* Six months of psychological treatment for 100 abused
children;
* Prenatal counseling and education to 300 mothers at
risk of delivering a baby addicted to illegal substances;
* 1 year of adult daycare for the frail and elderly; and
* Many, many other important services that make our
community a better place for everyone.
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• As you can see, when we all work together for a common
cause, we become a powerhouse for improving the lives of
others.
• Through your extraordinary generosity, we have remained
the number one employee group giving to United Way of
Northeast Florida for the third year in a row. I think that
deserves a round of applause all its own.
[Lead Applause]
• I am so proud of all our employees for earning this
distinction. It is a wonderful example of how we extend the
company promise of providing caring solutions beyond
business to out to our community.
• Year after year, BCBSF employees show their dedication to
the community not only through their financial support of
United Way, but by spending thousands of volunteer hours
working for various organizations.

*

In 2001 alone, BCBSF employees logged 10,000
hours of service through Blue Community
Champions.

• Because of you, our corporate peers recognize BCBSF
as a company with a tradition of service and compassion
to our neighbors. We inspire other companies to reach
out to the community.
• I want to extend my deepest appreciation to all of you for
making our 2001 United Way Campaign an outstanding
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success. Let's continue our tradition of community
leadership this year. You really do have the power to
change a life!

[Lead Applause]
• Now it is my pleasure to present a check for $1,560,000
to Connie Hodges, United Way of Northeast Florida's
President, and Kevin Delaney, Chairman of the 2001
United Way Campaign for Northeast Florida.

[Present check. Pose for photos.]
[Connie Hodges and Kevin Delaney speak.]
[Barbara and Lamar return to podium.]
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Barbara

• This time last year, no one would have guessed what
difficulties were ahead of us for 2001. Yet, thanks to our
Team Captains and Leadership Circle members, we
achieved great success with our United Way Campaign.
• We are counting on you for similar results in 2002, under
the leadership of Joyce, Darnell and Lamar. Lamar,
you're becoming an old hand at this.
[Lead Applause]
Lamar

• Thanks, Barbara. I love getting out to meet our
employees and seeing their generosity and enthusiasm.
We have the greatest people in the world working with
us.
• Barbara and I want to thank you all for attending this
special event. Thanks to Connie Hodges and Kevin
Delaney for joining us today. And also, special thanks to
Girls Incorporated for coming out and putting on such a
great tap show.
• On your way out, please stop to pick up a token of our
appreciation for your leadership, for demonstrating the
power of blue.
• Let's make 2002 an even greater success. You have
the power!
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From left: United Way Executive Director Connie Hodges and Northeast Florida
Campaign Chair Kevin Delaney are happy to receive the largest check for the
area's 2001 campaign from BCBSF President/CEO Mike Cascone.
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United Way of Northeast Florida
www.aboutunitedway.org

Thank YOU Northeast Florida! United Way raises

$19, 14,549!

lVay g(>es OVER _ _.,._

19,414,549
A. Hugh Gre ene, President and CEO of Baptist Health and 200 I Chair of
United Way's Board of Trustees, (left to right) Connie Hodges, President of
United Way of Northeast Florida, Linda Malloy,Vice President of Resource
Development, and Kevin Delaney, 200 I Campaign Cabinet Chair present
this year's campaign total.

United Way of Northeast Florida is proud to report that our community has surpassed its goal of more than $19 million to benefit children, families and individuals throughout Northeast Florida. This total represents a 6.1 % increase over the previous year and is a

remarkable achievement in light of the sobering economic downturn and the tragedy of September
I I th. "We asked you to dig a little deeper and you did!," said Kevin Delaney, 200 I United Way
Campaign Chair. "The needs of our community will be greater than ever before due to lost jobs
and the reduction of government funding to critical human service programs. Thanks to everyone
who cared enough to make a difference." Following are just a few examples of how our community's generosity will make an impact through the 79 agencies and
122 programs of United Way:

100,000 boys and girls will receive character development education, training and counseling, resulting in fewer cases of teen delinquency;
• Some 500 children with severe developmental disabilities will receive training that will enable them to walk, communicate, and feed and dress themselves;
• Almost 8,000 people will be able to detect a serious health concern such as arthritis, multiple sclerosis, or lung disease and seek immediate treatment;
'-'..._ <,t1 tlo much for ,o man~.
• More than 4,500 victims of domestic violence will receive emergency counseling;
• Nearly 200 couples at risk of divorce will continue their marriages as a result of counseling.
• More than

S( 1

'\\l'

The announcement was made on January 22, 2002 at the offices of United Way at 1300
Riverplace Blvd. where more than 90 volunteers and major contributors gathered to celebrate
their collective success. Please see the inside pages for a complete listing of United Way awardwinning companies and organizations.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield receives its award for achieving the highest combined employee and corporate giving for the second year in a row.
Receiving the award from Madeline Scales-Taylor, Chair of United Way's
Board of Directors (far right) are (left to right) Betsy Jennings, Susan Wildes,
Campaign Coordinator, Michael Cascone, CEO, Barbara Hunter, Campaign
co-chair, Lamar James, 2002 Campaign Chair and Madeline Scales-Taylor.
f\Kill'-'

I

201,i :1,2

Campaign Chair Delaney congratulates Vistakon's president, Paul Do nald, on another stellar fund-raising effort.

28 ,92t
30 1,67.•

Campaign Chair Kevin Delaney congratulates Baptist Health
President and CEO, Hugh Greene, and Michael Lanier, Baptist
Unit e d Way Campaign Coordinator, on their organization's
fund-raising success. Baptist Health increased its giving by 35%
through an innovative leadership program.

The family of Ats Miyanaga graciously allowed
United Way of Northeast Florida to use his picture
and story as part of its public awareness efforts during
200 I. Sadly,Ats passed away in early January and will be fondly
remembered, not only by his family and friends, but also by all those
associated with United Way.
The following is an excerpt from Ats' story.

"I can ·

.~ti
· ··11~
.. ,h elp.
~u•

'

,.\
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·• ats, 1907-2002, orange park

"He enjoys crafts and preparing food in the kitchen," says Ats' son, Ben, "and he still lifts weights and walks
half a mile every day." Despite his good physical health, however, Ats' son knew that his father needed to
be around other people. So Ben began taking his father to All .Saints Early Learning and Community Care
Center through a United Way-funded program three days per week. Ben noticed that his father always
seemed more vigorous when he came home. Ben feels grateful to All Saints and United Way. "It's really been goodfor my father," he says.

For more stories, check out ~lftu.aboutunitedway.org
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United Way Award-Wmning Com anies/Organizations

United Way volunteers and staff salute the nearly I00,000 individual contributors and the 1,207 corporations and organizations that participated in
United Way's 200 I Campaign. By combining these gifts, United Way programs will touch the lives of more than 361,000 citizens. Listed below are
the award-winning organizations that achieved United Way's highest level
of giving by earning either a gold, silver, bronze, or merit award.

Employee Gold Awards
($150 per capita and above)
All Saints Early Learning
& Community Care Center
ALLTEL Information Services
American Red Cross
Northeast Florida Chapter
AmSouth Bank
Andersen
Applied Technology & Management, Inc.
Arizona Chemical
A TS Serivces, Inc.
Bank of New York
Barnabas Center, Inc.
Black & Veatch
Burdette B2B
Catholic Charities Bureau, Inc.
Cerebral Palsy of
Northeast Florida, Inc.
CitiStreet
Citrus Bank
Coffman, Coleman,
Andrew & Grogan, P.A.
Coggin Automotive Group
Commodores Point
Terminal Corporation
Dale, Bald, Showalter & Mercier
Deloitte & T ouche, LLP
Deutsche Bank Alex Brown
Drs. Broner & Alexander
Drummond Press
Duval County Public Schools
Business & Financial Services
Ernst & Young, LLP
Family Counseling Services
First Coast Community Bank
First National Bank of Nassau County
Florida Bank of Jacksonville
Florida Rock Industries
FPIC Insurance Group Inc.
General Electric Capital
General Motors Acceptance Corp
Grimsley, Marker & Iseley, P.A.
Haynes, Peters & Bond Company, Inc.
Holland & Knight LLP
Household International
I.M. Sulzbacher Center for the
Homeless
IBM Corporation
ICS
Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce
Jacksonville Community Council, Inc.
Jacksonville Economic
Development Commission
James V. Knutzen & Associates
JEA/SJRPP/TEA
Jewish Community Alliance
Jewish Family & Community Services
King Provision Corporation
Lanahan Lumber Company
Leadership Jacksonville
Learn to Read, Inc.
Logical Business Solutions
Mayor's Office, Jacksonville
Mental Health Association
of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Meritage/RBMG
Miller Electric Company
Moseley, Warren, Prichard & Parrish
National Multiple Sclerosis
Society of North Florida
Nimnicht Chevrolet Company
Office of the General Counsel
Patriot Transportation
PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP
Profit Solutions
Publix Facility Service
Publix Super Market # 178
Rayonier Admin/Rayland
Rayonier, Incorporated
Regency Centers
Rogers, Towers, Bailey,
Jones & Gay, P.A.
Smurfit-Stone Container Corporation
Southeast Atlantic Beverage
Speech & Hearing Center, Inc.

State of Florida
Office of the General Counsel
St. John's Investment Management
Superintendent's Office-DCSB
Target District Office #3 15
The Haskell Company
The National Conference
for Community & Justice
The St. Joe Company
Total Systems Services
United Way of Northeast Florida
USO Council, Inc. of Greater
Jacksonville Area
Vistakon
Volunteer Jacksonville, Inc.
Washington Mutual
WJXT Channel 4
YMCA of Florida's First Coast, Inc.

Corporate Gold Awards
($150 per capita and above)
Animal Care on Wheels
Coggin Automotive Group
Commodores Point
Terminal Corporation
Compass Bank - Nassau
First Coast Community Bank
Florida School Book Depository
General Electric
Lanahan Lumber Company
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Miller Electric Company
New York Life Foundation
Queens Harbour Yacht
and Country Club, LTD
Rayonier Admin/Rayland
Rayonier, Incorporated
The St Joe Company
Vistakon
WJXT Channel 4

Employee Silver Awards
($100 - $149 per capita)
Agriculture Department, Jacksonville
Alliance Mortgage Company
APL Logistics
Baker County Council on Aging
Bank of America
Belks Division Office
BellSouth
Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Nassau County
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
Burns & McDonnell
Bush Boake Allen Inc
Childbirth Education
Association of Jacksonville
Children's Crisis Center, Inc.
Chrysler Financial
Clara White Mission, Inc.
Coastline Plastics
Coggin N issan of the Avenues
Communities in Schools
of Nassau County
Community Connections
of Jacksonville, Inc.
Container Strapping
Costco Wholesale, Inc.
Educational Community Credit Union
Ennis, Pellum & Griggs
Enterprise Rent A Car
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
Florida Sunrise Big Brothers
Big Sisters, Inc.
Folio Publishing, Inc.
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council, Inc.
Habitat for Humanity
of Jacksonville, Inc.
J.M. Tull Metals Company
Jacksonville Jaguars
Jacksonville Jewish Federation
Jacksonville Planning and
Development Department
JE/Sverdrup Civil, Inc.
JP Chase Morgan
Kesler Mentoring Connection
Landstar
Liberty Mutual Insurance Group

Marks Gray P.A.
McCall Services, Inc.
Medical Examiners Office
Morning Star School
NBA CHANCE, Inc.
NewSouth Communications
Normandy Village United
Methodist Child Care
Nu-Trend Plastics
Old Dominion Insurance Company
PACE Center for Girls
Payday of America, LLC
Petroferm, Inc.
Prudential Network Realty
Public Works Department
Publix Super Market #254
Publix Super Market #263
Rayonier, Inc. - Fernandina Beach Mill
Reynolds, Smith & Hills
Rick Keffer Dodge Chrysler
SunTrust Bank, North Florida, NA
The ARC Jacksonville
The Webb Center
TNT Logistics
Varn Investment Company

Corporate Silver Awards
($100 - $149 per capita)
Animal Care on Wheels
APL Logistics
Arizona Chemical
First National Bank of Nassau County
FPIC Insurance Group Inc.
Jacksonville Greyhound Racing
North Florida Lincoln Mercury
Nu-Trend Plastics
Old Dominion Insurance Company
Rayonier, Inc. - Fernandina Beach Mill
The Florida Times-Union
Varn Investment Company

Employee Bronze Awards
($50 - $99 per capita)
Abess Park Elementary School #263
Administration & Finance
Department, Jacksonville
Aetna USHC
American Lung Association
of Florida, Inc.
Amtrak-Atlantic Coast Service
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Avaya, Inc.
Body Shop of America, Inc.
Boy Scouts of America,
North Florida Council
Bryceville Elementary School
Carlson Travel Network
Carolina Casualty Insurance Company
Cedar Bay Generating
Child Guidance Center, Inc.
Children's Home Society of Florida
Claude Nolan Cadillac, Incorporated
Coggin Chevrolet, Inc.
Coggin Kia
Coggin Toyota
Communities in Schools
of Jacksonville, Inc.
Community Services Department
Crowley American Tran sport,
Incorporated
CSX and associated Unions
daniel
Dillard's - Orange Park 232
DLC, Nurse and Learn, Inc.
Duke Energy Corporation
Duval County Public Schools
Region I Administration
Region II Administration
Region Ill Administration
Region IV Administration
Region V Administration
Duval County School
Elected Board Members
Dyncorp
Episcopal Children's Services
Fernandina Beach News Leader
First Coast Developmental Academy
First Coast News Gannet
Broadcasting
First National Bank
First Union
Fisher Controls Service Co.
Fisher, Tousey, Leas & Ball
Florida Insurance
Guaranty Association

FMC Corporation
Foley & Lardner
Girls Incorporated of Jacksonville
Goodrich
Gresham, Smith & Partners
Highlands Elementary School
Hubbard House, Inc.
Jacksonville Children's Commission
Jacksonville City Council
Jacksonville Public Libraries
Jacksonville Seaport Authority
Jacksonville University
Jax Navy Federal Credit Union
JC Penney Store Orange Park #2074-3
Keefe Supply Company
Lake Forest Elementary School
LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene
& MacRae, LLP
Lee, Hecht, Harrison
Merrill Lynch-Jacksonville
Nationwide Insurance Company
Neighborhood Department,
Jacksonville
Nelnet Intuition
Nissan Motor Corporation in USA
North Florida Lincoln Mercury
Northwest Behavioral
Health Services, Inc.
Northwestern Middle School
Nuvell Financial Services Corp.
Parkwood Heights Elementary School
Pine Castle
Power & Pumps, Inc.
Prudential Insurance
Publix Super Market # 163
Publix Super Market # 183
Publix Super Market #309
Publix Super Market #320
Publix Super Market #345
Publix Super Market #433
Publ ix Super Market #502
Publix Super Market #552
Publix Super Market #589
Publix Super Market #63 I
Publix Super Market #644
Publix Super Market #649
Publix Super Market #686
Publix Super Market #713
Publix Super Market #73 I
Publix Super Market #736
Publix Warehouse
Quigley House
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Regulatory Environmental Service
Reichhold Chemicals, Inc
Ring Power Corporation
Rink Reynolds Diamond
Fisher, Architects P.A.
Scott-McRae Group, Inc.
Simmons Company
Solomon Smith Barney
SouthTrust Bank
Superintendent's Office/Nassau
County School Board
The Bridge of Northeast Florida
The Florida Times-Union
The Help Center, Inc.
Titan Systems
Unison Industries
Unisys Corporation
US Lee of Florida
Zurich Insurance Services

Corporate Bronze Awards
($50 - $99 per capita)
Applied Technology
& Management, Inc.
Bank of America
Bush Boake Allen Inc
Carolina Casualty Insurance Company
Cecil W . Powell & Company, Inc.
Cedar Bay Generating
CitiStreet
Costco Wholesale, Inc.
Duke Energy Corporation
First Coast News
Gannet Broadcasting
First Guaranty Bank & Trust Company
First Union
Fisher Controls Service Co.
Florida Rock Industries
Gresham, Smith & Partners
Nationwide Insurance Company
Prudential Insurance

R.M. Myers Company, Inc.
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Regency Kawasaki & Sea Doo, Inc.
Simmons Company
Southeast Atlantic Beverage
Stop at Nothing
Sunbelt Coffee and Water Service
SunTrust Bank, North Florida, NA
Walter Dickinson, Inc.
Whiteway Delicatessen
Zurich Insurance Services

Employee Merit Awards
( 15% increase over 2000 campaign)
Adcom Wire
Aetna USHC
Alden Road Execeptional
Student Center
Alfred I. duPont Middle School
Alimacani Elementary School
American Lung Association
of Florida, Inc.
American Red Cross
NorthE;!ast Florida Chapter

AMSEC
Amtrak-Atlantic Coast Service
Andersen
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
APL Logistics
Arizona Chemical
Arlington Heights Elementary School
Atlantic Beach Elementary School
ATS Services, Inc.
Automatic Data Processing
Baker County Council on Aging
Bank of America
Bank of New York
Baptist Health
Barnabas Center, Inc.
Bealls Department Store Beaches #55
Bealls Department Store
Orange Park #47
Bedell, Dittmar, DeVault,
Pillans & Coxe, P.A.
Black & Veatch
Body Shop of America, Inc.
Breidert Air Products, Inc.
Brentwood Elementary School
Bryceville Elementary School
Duval County Schools
Business & Financial Services
Catholic Charities Bureau, Inc.
CCAR Services, Inc.
Central Riverside Elementary School
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corp.
Children 's Crisis Center, Inc.
Chrysler Financial
Cingular Wireless
Claims Administration Corporation
Clara White Mission, Inc.
Clay County - Board of
County Commissioners
Clay County Sheriffs Office
Clerk of Courts, Jacksonville
Coastline Plastics
Coggin Nissan of the Avenues
Coggin Toyota
Communities in Schools
of Jacksonville, Inc.
Container Strapping
Crowley American
Transport, Incorporated
Crown Point Elementary School
Darnell Cookman Middle School
Delta Airlines, Jacksonville
Deutsche Bank Alex Brown
Dillard's - Orange Park 232
Dillard's - Regency Square 23 I
Diversified Container Services, Inc.
DLC, Nurse and Learn, Inc.
Duke Energy Corporation
Duncan U. Fletcher High School
Duval County Public Schools
Business and Financial Services
Duval County Public Schools
Region I Administration
Region Ill Administration
Region IV Administration
Ennis, Pellum & Griggs
Episcopal High School
Eugene J. Butler Middle School
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
Fernandina Beach Middle School
Fernandina Beach News Leader
First National Bank of Nassau County

Fisher Controls Service Co.
Fisher, Tousey, Leas & Ball
Florida Windstorm Underwriting
FMC Corporation
Foley & Lardner
Folio Publishing, Inc.
Fort Caroline Elementary School
Fort Caroline Middle School
FPIC Insurance Group
Frank H. Peterson
Academies of Technology
General Electric Capital
Goodrich
Grand Park Career Center
Greenfield Elementary School
Gregory Drive Elementary School
Habitat for Humanity
of Jacksonville, Inc.
Henry F. Kite Elementary School
Highlands Elementary School
Household International
Hubbard Construction Com pany
Hubbard House, Inc.
Hyde Grove Elementary School
I.M. Sulzbacher Center
for the Homeless
ICS
J.E.B. Stuart Middle School
J.M. Tull Metals Company
-Jacksonville rea legal Aid, Inc.
Jacksonville Parks, Recreation
and Entertainment Department
Jacksonville Seaport Authority
Jacksonville Transportation Authority
Jacobson 's, Inc.
James Weldon Johnson Middle School
Jewish Community Alliance
Jewish Family & Community Services
John E. Ford Elementary School
Joseph Finegan Elementary School
Keefe Supply Company
Kesler Mentoring Connection
Kirby-Smith Middle School
Lake Forest Elementary School
Lakeside Junior High School
Lanahan Lumber Company
Lola M. Culver Elementary School
Mandarin High School
Mandarin Oaks Elementary School
Marriott at Sawgrass
Mattie Y. Rutherford
Alternative Education Center
Mayo Clinic of Jacksonville
Medical Examiners Office, Jacksonville
Merrill Road Elementary School
Mike Shad Ford
Morning Star School
Movsovitz & Sons
of Florida, Incorporated
Nassau County Council on Aging, Inc.
Nassau County Tax Collector
Nathan B. Forrest High School
National Multiple Sclerosis
Society of North Florida
NBA CHANC E, Inc.
Neighborhood Department,
Jacksonville
New England Financial
NewSouth Communications
Northeast Florida AIDS Network
Northeast Florida
Regional Planning Council
Norwood Elementary School
Oak Hill Elementary School
Orange Park Medical Center
Ortega Elementary School
Pace Center for Girls
Paxon Middle School
Payday of America, LLC
Perdue, Inc.
Pickett Elementary School
Pine Estates Elementary School
Power & Pumps, Inc.
Principal Financial Group
Publix Super Market # 178
Publix Super Market #263
. Publix Super Market #502
Publix Super Market #589
Publix Super Market #686
Publix Warehouse
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Regulatory Environmental
Service, Jacksonville
Reynolds Lane Elementary
Richard L. Brown Elementary School
Rink Reynolds Diamond
Fisher, Architects PA
Rogers, Towers, Bailey,
Jones & Gay, PA

SA Hull Elementary School
S.P. Livingston Elementary School
Sadie T. Tillis Elementary School
Saint Clair Evans Academy
Salvation Army
Sam's Wholesale Club #8253
San Pablo Elementary School
Saturn of Orange Park
Shands Jacksonville
Southeast Atlantic Beverage
SouthTrust Bank
Spectacor Management Group
Speech & Hearing Center, Inc.
Spring Park Elementary ~chool
State Farm Insurance Com pany
State of Florida
Office of the General Counsel
Suddath Yan Lines
Superintendent's Office/Nassau
County School Board
Target Regency # 645
Target Store Orange Park #646
The ARC Jacksonville
The Haskell Company
The St Joe Company
The Webb Center
Timucuana Elementary School
TNT Logistics
Yenetia Elementary School
W al-Mart # I082
W al-Mart # I090
W al-Mart # 121 9
Wal-Mart # 1225
Wal-Mart #2920
Washington Mutual
WJXT Channel 4
Woodland Acres Elementary School
Yellow Freight System, Inc.

Corporate Merit Awards
( 15% increase over 2000 campaign)

Alpha, Inc.
Animal Care on Wheels
APL Logistics
Automatic Data Processing
Bank of America
Baptist Health
Bisbee- Baldwin Co rporation
Boyd & Jenerette, PA
Cecil W . Powell & Company, Inc.
CitiStreet
Commodore's Point Terminal
Corporation
Crown Products
Diversified Container Services, Inc.
Douglas Custom Homes
Duke Energy Corporation
First National Bank of Nassau County
FMC Corporation
FPIC Insurance Group
General Electric Capital
Happy Acres Ranch
Honeywell
Household International
Humana Health Insurance
Company of Florida Inc.
Jacobson's, Inc.
Keefe Supply Company
Lee & Cates Glass Company
Lockhaven Mini Warehouse
McCall Services, Inc.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Morning Star School
Movsovitz & Sons
of Florida, Incorporated
New York Life Foundation
Nu-Trend Plastics
Payday of America, LLC
Principal Financial Group
Prudential Atlantic
Commercial Properties, Inc.
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Ring Power Corporation
Rowland Powertrain & Hyd raulics, Inc.
Sam's W holesale Clu b #8253
Smurfit-Stone Recycle Mill
Suddath Yan Lines
The St Joe Company
Tom Bush Regency Motors
Wal-Mart # I082
Wal-Mart # I090
Wal-Mart # 1219
Wal-Mart # 1225
W al-Mart # 2920
Walter Dickinson, Inc.

Outstanding Results!
Companies or organizations
with combined employee and
corporate
giving totaling
$1 ,000,000 or more.
Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield
of Florida
Bank of America
Vistakon

Companies or organizations
with combined employee and
corporate giving totaling over
$ I 00,000 and up to $1,000,000.
Publix Super Markets
CSX and associated Unions
First Union
JEA/SJRPP/TEA
BellSouth and CWA Local 3 I06
United Parcel Service
Citibank
ALLTEL Information Services
City of Jacksonville
and associated Unions
Duval County Schools and
Teacher's Union
Prudential Insurance Company
Baptist Health
The Florida Times-Un ion
CitiStreet
Mayo Clinic of
Jacksonville/St. Lukes Hospital
Winn-Dixie
Merrill Lynch Financial
Data Services
Rayonier, Incorporated
Aetna USHC

~

Smurfit-Stone
Container Corporation
Homeside Lending
AT&T
The Haskel l Company
Landstar
Anheuser-Busch
The St. Joe Company

Companies or organizations
holding United Way campaigns
for the first time.
Amelia Island Care Center
Amelia Island, Fernandina Beach,
Yulee Cham ber of Commerce
Arnold Transportation
Beers Construction
Best Buy - Orange Park
BJ's Wholesale
BJ's Wholesale - Orange Park
Book Loft
Cambridge South, Inc.
Cendant
Chicago Title Insurance
Cingular Wireless
City of Atlantic Beach
Clay Today
Colomer USA
Comfort Masters
Consol idated Baler Co.
Costco Wholesale, Inc.
Ors. Broner & Alexander
Drummo nd Press
Dyncorp
Edward W aters College
Eisman & Russo
Elkins Constructors, Inc.

Combined

~ Federal Campaign

Ellis & Associates
Environmental Recovery Group
ERM Southeast
First National Bank
Forklift Tire of Florida
Fresh Eddy's Salsa
Georgia Pacific
Harris Teeter
Hayden & Facciolo
HCA
International Paper
Kiwanis Club, Nassau County
Lee, Hecht, Harrison
Logical Business Solutions
Martin K. Eby Construction
Meritage/RBMG
Nassau Chamber of Commerce
Nassau County Realto rs
Association
Nassau County Retired Educators
National Financial Resources
Nextel
Nuvell Financial Services
Oceanside Bank
Penman Family Care
Ponte Vedra Recorder
Salomon Smith Barney
Service Master
Smith Barney
Staples - Orange Park
Stop at Nothing
Sunbelt Coffee & W ater Service
The Stellar Group
Titan Systems
Total System Services
Un ited Insurance Co.
Vestcor

~ Florida State Employees'
~ Charitable Campaign

The following are federal organizations
that have raised $40,000 or more over
the past year.

The following are state departments or
organizations that contributed at least
$1 5,000 and showed an increase over
2000 giving.

Naval Air Depot 6.0, NAS Jacksonville

Department of Children and Families
Duval County Public Health Department
State Attorney's Office

USS JOHN F. KENNEDY (CV-67)
U.S. Postal Service General Mail Center
Naval Hospital Jacksonville
U.S. Postal Service Bulk Mail Center
Internal Revenue Service, Office of District Director
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
VP 30, NAS Jacksonville
Trident Refit Facility, NSB Kings Bay

See next page
fora list of
Combined Federal Cam\!aign

Aw-ard-Wllll1lllg
Deparbnents & Organizations.

The following departments or organizations contributed between $2,000 and
$15,000. All of these organizations
showed an increase in their giving over
the year 2000.
Office of Vital Statistics
Office of Laboratory Services
Department of Environmental Protection
Office of Banking and Finance
Department of Revenue
Baker Correctional Institute
Department of Corrections
Putnam Correctional Institute
Office of the Public Defende r
Circuit and County Court Judges
Department of Juvenile Justice
Florida School for the Deaf and Blind

m CFC Award-Wmning Deparbnents/Organizations
Gold Awards

White Awards

( I 00% of giving potential)

(60% of giving potential)

COMPATRECONFORLANT
DET AMPO
FLETC Equal
Employment Opportunity
FLETC Accreditation Program
FLETCPO Environmental
Protection Agency
FLETCPO U.S. Department
of Agriculture OIG
Naval Legal Service Office (NSB)
U. S. Food & Drug Administration
U. S. Government Printing Office

FLETC Administration Directorate
FLETC Behavioral Science Division
FLETCPO Department of Justice
FLETC Director's Office
FLETC Office of Training
FLETC Strategic Planning & Analysis
Fort Frederica National Park Service
Morale Welfare and Recreation (NSB)
NAVLANT MET OC DET (NSB)
Transient Personnel Unit (NAS)
USS Maryland (SSBN-738)(G)
USS Nebraska (SSBN-739)(B)
USS Rhode Island (SSBN-740)(B)
USS Wyoming (SSBN-742)(B)

Blue Awards
(80% of giving pote ntial)

Base Legal (NAS)
CBU-14 Naval Mobil Construction
COMSUBRON 20
Disease Vector Ecology & Control
FLETC APO - Planning and Workfo rce
Development Directorate
FLETC Office of Trai ning Support
FLETC Workfo rce
Development Division
Naval Station Mayport Chapel
Subase Housing/BOQ (NSB)
U. S. Department of the Interior,
Fish & Wildl ife Service
USS Maine (SSBN-741)(B)

Red Awards
(40% of giving potential)

CBU 4 12
CBU 420
Coast Guard Group Mayport
COMDESRON Fourteen
COMDESRON Two Four
Commissary Store (NSB)
COMNAVREG SE
COMSEACO NWINGLANT
COMSUBGRU I0
COMSUBRON 16

Defense Automated Printing
Dental Clinic (NSB)
DISA DECC Detachment
FASOTRAGRULANT DET
Federal Public Defenders Office
FLETC Training Directorate
FLETC Budget Division
FLETC Finance Division
FLETC Management Institute
FLETC Information Systems Division
FLETC Legal Division
FLETC Media Support Division
FLETC Office of Compliance
FLETC Office of State & Local Training
FLETC Procurement Division
FLETC Training Management Division
FLETCPO National Park Service
HS- I I Helicopter Anti-Submarine
HS-3 Helicopter Anti-Submarine
HS-7 Helicopter Anti-Submarine
Inshore Boat Unit 28
Internal Revenue Service Collection Division
IRS Information Systems Stop 2000
Marine Corps Security
Force Co. (NSB)
Medical Branch Clinic (NAVSTA)
Morale Welfare and
Recreation (NAS)

Naval & Marine Corps Reserve
Naval Air Reserve
Naval Air Station Chapel
Naval Ambulatory Care Center (NSB)
Naval Criminal Investigative
Service (NSB)
Naval Hospital Jacksonville
NAVLANT MET OC DET (NAS)
Navy Band Southeast
Navy Campus (NSB)
Personnel Support Activity (NAS)
Personnel Support Detachment (NSB)
Pirates Cove Galley (NSB)
Callahan Post Office
Keystone Heights Post Office
Mu rray Hill Station Post Office
Naida DOC Post Office
Naval Subase Chapel & Family Services
Port Services (NSB)
Public Works Center (NAS)
Public Works Office (NAVSTA)
ROICC (NSB)
Social Security
Administration (Brunswick)
Social Security
Administration (Northside)
Social Security
Administration (St. Augustine)
Southeast Regional Cal Center
SPAWAR

Strategic Weapons Facility
Subase Kings Bay
Trial Service Office Southeast
Trident Training Facility
U. S. Customs Service Port Director
U. S. Department of Hud
U. S. Department of Labor - OSHA
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U. S. Postal Service
Computerized Forwarding
USS John F. Kennedy (CV-67)
USS Kentucky (SSBN-737)(G)
USS Lou isana (SSBN-743)(B)
USS Maine (SSBN-741 )(G)
USS Mcinerney (FFG-8)
USS Nebraska (SSBN-739)(G)
USS O 'Bannon (DD 987)
USS Pennsylvania (SSBN-735)(B)
USS Tennessee (SS BN-734)(B)
USS Tennessee (SSBN-734)(G)
USS Wyoming (SSBN-742)(G)
YP-30 Patrol Squadron Thirty
VS-24 AIRANTISUBRON Two Four
VS-32 AIRANTISUBRON Three Two

funm fund-raising
Soup or Chili Anyone? Voicestream
Food and fun go hand in hand with the team at
Donates Computers
Florida Rock Industries when it comes to

Deborah
Gianoulis,
200 I
Leadership Circle Chair, lets the
guests know that her division is
on target for its leadership giving
goals.

Delores Kesler (left) and Deborah Pass (right), 200 I cochairs for the Alexis de Tocqueville Society, proudly
announce that their division showed an 18% increase over
the total raised in 2000.

raising money for United Way. To help raise
funds for its United Way campaign, the
employees made their favorite chili and soup
dishes for fellow co-workers to sample. For a
cost of only $5 per bowl, employees were able
to add an additional $660 to their campaign.
In addition to the soup and chili cook-off, the
company held a Leadership Event at Children's
Home Society, a United Way-funded agency.
Not only did Florida Rock leaders get to hear
from United Way's Leadership Giving Chair,
Deborah Giano ulis, but t hey were also able to
hear how t he Children's Home Society helps
families in Northeast Florida. The agency, for
example, helped I0-month old Candace find a
home through adoption. Candace's mother
shared their family's story with her new baby
daughter by her side.

More

Victonr
Meeting
Photos ...
Kevin Delaney presents Combined Federal
Campaign Chair, RADM Jan Gaudio, with a
small token of appreciation at the Victory
meeting.

pany, donated 3 I computers to United Way
and Full Service Schools. This donation represents a retail value of more than $5,000,
according to Patricia Hartley, Facility
Manager of Jacksonville VoiceStream.

Shine on, Rayonier!
The folks at Rayonier's Fernandina Beach
Mill know how to show a sign of their caring. This beautiful lighthouse served as the
campaign beacon, leading employees t oward
the goal of 70% participation. As pledges
rolled in, the light
bulbs lit up, one by
one. What a great
•~
way to have a shining campaign!

The leadership event helped leadership giving at Florida Rock grow by 20% which contributed to a total of $80,283, a I 0%
increase over last year.

Small "Business 'J_

Great Start!

Thank.You,
Deutsche Bank!

HCA, located off Wells Road in Orange
Park, held its first United Way campaign this
year. HCA's 200 I employee goal was $7,000.
However, after some creative fund-raising
ideas and leadership from the CEO, Larry
Bradford, they have since met and surpassed
this goal with an amazing total of $15,967!
Most importantly, Mr. Bradford pledged to
match I I cents on each employee dollar, to
cover United Way's administrative costs. Mr.
Bradford wanted to make certain that the entire
employee donation was given directly to the
community fund or other designated agencies.

Michael Cascone (left), Chairman and CEO of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida and
Steve Halverson (right), President and CEO of the Haskell Co., received "Medals of
Honor" at the Victory meeting to recognize and reward their commitment to their
community as evidenced by the fact that Mr. Halverson will chair United Way's 2002
Campaign and Mr. Cascone will chair the 2003 Campaign. Connie Hodges ( center),
President of United Way, was all smiles in appreciation of United Way's new volunteer
leadership.

VoiceStream, a telecommunications com-

The departments also held competitions with
one another, sponsoring incentives such as
jeans days, backyard Bar-B-Que's, and ice
cream socials. Each department captain kept
a running total of how much was raised, and
then the winner was announced at the end of
the campaign.

small

Business
BlgHean

Deutsche BankAlex Brown had impressive
campaign results with a 67% increase in giving
over the 2000 Campaign. These campaign
results are particularly remarkable due to the
company's loss of co-workers and an office in
the September I Ith attacks. Alex Brown's
employees felt that in add it ion to helping with
relief efforts, they had to take care of the ir
own community. Thank you, Deutsche Bank!

Bozo for Bucks
Meritage was "clowning
around" for the ir campaign kickoff. Meritage
employees had a great
time during thei r first
United Way campaign ,
complete with clowns and a cookout. Way to
go, Meritage!

2001

Pacesetter
Companies and Organizations

United Way's Campaign Cabinet provided the leadership and commitment to
keep our community's focus tight and our spirits high. Congratulations to Chair
Kevin Delaney and his entire team for a job well done!
Kevin Delaney
Susan 0. Hamilton
Deborah Gianoulis

Un ited Way's Pacesetter Campaign challenges companies and organizations to
SET THE PACE for the annual campaign and create momentum for the rest of
the commun ity. By using all of the best practices in conducting their campaigns
and getting their pledges in before the official kickoff, these companies essent ially "ju mp start" the entire effort. This year's Pacesetters raised a total of
$2,698,587, a 350% increase over the previous year.

First Coast "fu

Commun,. .,
==Bani<

Chair,2001
Campaign Cabinet

Community Builder
Recruitment

Community Volunteer

CSX T ransportacion

Delores Kesler

Steve Halverson

Marketing Committee

Alexis de Tocqueville
Society (co-chair)

Construction &
Manufacturing

St. John & Partners

A dium, Inc.

T he Haskell Company

Deborah Pass

Dr. Barbara Darby

Alexis de Tocqueville
Society (co-chair)

FCCJ - North Campus

Leadership Circle
WJXT Channel 4

Leo Bottary

Susan Steger
Nassau County

Education

Fir st Coast Commun ity Ban k

Jim Clark
Not-Fo r,Profit

A TS Services, Inc.

Clay County
Sheriffs' Office

First Coast
Community Bank

•

_ campa1gncabinet ___. . ,.

United Way salutes its

Mac Holley

daniel

Clay County (co-chair)

F.I.R.E. (Finance, Insurance,
Real Estate) (co-chair)

Charles V. Hedrick

Logical Business Systems

Bank of America

W illiam McCamy

Professional
Foley & Lar der

VY

Jacksonville
Greyhound Racing

Jax Navy Federal
Credit Union

Larry Zimmer

TerryWest

Clay County (co-chai r)

F.1.R.E. (Finance, Insurance,
Real Estate) (co-chair)

Community Volunteer

Jax N avy Federal Credit Union

RADM Jan Gaudio

NORTH
N FLORIDA
~r
FEDERAL
•
RESERVE
-

BANK

1

!:i

UNF

Combined Federal
Campaign (CFC) (co-chair)
First National B ank

COMNAVREG SE

First National Bank

Combined Federal
Campaign (CFC) (co-chair)

Lyn Deloach

U.S. Postal Services

Federal Reserve Bank

TNT Logistics

a/ATLANTA

Tom Ranney
Community Builder
Program
Co mmun ity Volun teer

~
~

I

State Farm
Insurance Company

,,,,,.STJOE

Florida State Em ployee
Charitable Campaign
(FSECC)
State Attorney's Office

Labor Participation

Services
Mayo Clinic of Jacksonville

Susan L. Hartley
Small Business (co-chair)
SunBelt Coffee & Water

(co-chair)

Communication Workers
of Amer ica, Local 3106

Susan Masucci
Small Business (co-chair)
Community Volunteer

Donna De loach
Labor Participation

Public Sector
City of Jacksonville -- Mayor's Office

Robert M. Walters

Jay Plotkin

Harold Swinton

Eric Green

David Barton
(co-chai r)

Communication Workers
of America, Local 3 151

Small Business (co-chair)
AmSouth Bank

The St. Joe Company

A special thank you to th e corporations and o rganizations that provided the
human resources and sponsorship fo r United W ay's most valuable workforce ...Community Builders an d CFC Loaned Executives!

The Florida
Times-Union

Scott-McRae
Group, Inc

OraqgePark

Medical center

Orange Park
Medical Cente r

CSX

LOGICAL BUSINESS •

~9}~.f!9.!:f~.,.

Logical Business
Solutions

-Community Builders----------.
Mayo Clinic*

Florida Rock Industries*

State Farm Insurance

Ruth Anderson

Jacqueline Kern

Patricia Gillum Sams

United Parcel Service

Ray Brinson

Alise Annette Lyke

Donna R. Shay

BellSouth*

Publix Super Markets
Gateway Mall

City of Jacksonville

N

I ···•--.. ...
UIVID..,i

Unison

W JXT / T V 4
HIM

Jamie Brooks
WJXT Channel 4

JEA/SJRPP/TEA
Nancy B. Campbell

JJlltEl

ALLTEL Information
Services, Inc.

Community Builder & Loaned Executive

oftheYear!
Deborah Myhand was named United W ay of Northeast
Florida's 200 I Community Builder of the Year. Deborah,
"on loan" from United Parcel Service, was assigned to work
with the Construction and Manufacturing Division. In addition to account performance, she was selected for the
Coretta Hill, Campaign
honor based on evaluations from employee campaign chairProgram Director, stands
men, United Way campaign staff and other Community
with Deborah Myhand,
Community Builder of Builders. Campaign chairs from Deborah's accounts said
the Year.
that she was very professional and always went the extra
mile to help their companies be successful in their campaigns. "I thank God for the
opportunity to have participated in the Community Builder program at United Way,"
Deborah said. "I can really say that I've learned so much more about our community
and I have also developed so many other skil ls that w ill help me on my job and in life."
MTC(SS) Ed Ross of Naval Submarine Base Kings Bay was named as the Combined
Federal Campaign 200 I Military Loaned
Executive of the year. Ed achieved I05%
of the goal for Kings Bay and set a recordhigh in campaign results. Anne Couture
and Johanne Belisle-Weber of the Federal
Law Enforcement Training Center were
named as CFC 200 I Civilian Loaned
Executives of the year. Anne and Johanne MTC Ed Ross, Military Loaned Executive of
achieved I00% of the goal for FLETC and the Year (left to right), Johanne Belisle-Weber
and Anne Couture, Civilian Loaned Executives
set a record-high in results.
of the Year.

Publix Super Markets

Aetna US Healthcare

A LLTEL
Informatio n Services

Gisli T. Magnusson

Karen Silas

United Parcel Service

CSX Transportation*

Deborah Jean Myhand

Harvey C. Simms

Humana

American Red Cross,
NE Florida Chapter

Rosalyn Denson

Gwendolyn Phi nizy

Humana

CSX Transportation*

Margaret Howard

Toni Randall

City of Jacksonville

Federal Express

Thelma Jackson

William Robert Reece, Jr.

Judith An n Snyder

Bank of America
Karen A Stamper

Vistakon*
Christina Wirth
"' Community Builder sponsor

--CFC 2001 Loaned Executives-----t
Federal Bureau
of Prisons
Dan And rews

Naval Hospital
Jacksonville
LT Lee Ausmus

Naval Submarine Base
Kings Bay
LTJG Kevin Barnett

Public Works Center
Naval Air Station
Jacksonville

Naval Station Mayport
DC I Robert C. Cummins

United States
Postal Service
Mike Hanson

United States
Coast Guard
Estelle Jammes

Debra Logeson

Naval Air Station
Jacksonville

MM C(SS) Carl Mattuchi

Naval Air Station
Jacksonville

Federal Law
Enforcement
Training Center

MS I (SW) Howard Perry

Naval Hospital
Jacksonville
DT I Darwin Pitts

Naval Submarine
Base Kings Bay
MTC Ed Ross

Federal Law
Enforcement
Training Center
Anne Couture

YNC Edward Surovey

Federal Bureau
of Prisons
Florida National
Guard
Naval Hospital
Jacksonville
HM2 Jeffrey Thomas

LT Fred Berg

YNC (SEL) Debra Brock

Naval Station
Mayport

ILT Paul Theige

Naval Submarine Base
Kings Bay

Naval Air Station
Jacksonville

Steve Spinks

Wayne Sutton

United States
Postal Service

Ginger Batey

Johanne Belisle-W eber

NAVAIR Depot
Jacksonville

Naval Air Station
Jacksonville
LC DR Drew Rowlands

Department of Labor
OWCP
Linda Thomas

Internal Revenue
Service
Marjorie W alker

Naval Air Station
Jacksonville
Rachel Walker

Naval Air Station
Jacksonville
SH I(SW) Mack W illiams
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Buckle your seats, its...

Boost America!
United-Way, in conjunction with Ford Motor
Company's Boost America! initiative, distributed an amazing 287 child booster seats to
low-income families Thursday, January 17.
The event ran from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the KMart parking lot at 5751 Beach Boulevard
near the corner of Beach and Unive rsity
Boulevards.
United Way was "delighted" to be part of the
day's event, according to Kaye Schmitz, the
organization's vice president of marketing and
communications. "Approximately 40 percent
of the funds raised and distributed by United
W ay of Northeast Florida each year go to
supporting child and youth programs," said
Schmitz.
"So, by partnering with Boost
America! on this event, we are very much in
keeping with our traditional focus on children."
Children were weighed,
checke d for height, and
personally fitted to t heir
booster seats by trai ned
technicians.

"If the life of just one child is saved as a result
of t hi s event then it will have been a great success," said Jean ie Palmer, United Way's

Agency Relations Manager and
coordinator of the Boost America!
event.
Boost America! is a $30 million
nationwide child passenger safety
program designed to send the message to parents and children that

Technicians installed the booster seats into vehicles then
showed parents how to secure their children in them.

booster seats are the safe and fun
way for children from 40 to 80 pounds
(roughly 4 to 8 years old) to ride in a vehicle.

'

Volunteers from State Farm Insurance Company
devoted t heir time to help United W ay with the
program.

System trained technicians from various state
agencies worked all afternoon to make certain
that children were "snug and tight" in their new
booster seats.

Timberland Puts its Employees to Work
Some 250 Timberland employees congregated in December at Palm Avenue
Exceptional Education Cente r on Jacksonville's westside to undertake several community service projects in conjunction with United Way's Full Service Schools. Their efforts
ranged from building a butterfly garden, to landscaping, to totally redesigning the courtyard at Palm Avenue Exceptional Center. The other Duval County Full Service Schools
at which t hey worked were Paxon School for Advanced Studies, Paxon Middle School,
Biltmore Elementary School and Paxon Resource Center.
Timberland Shoes, headquartered in Stratham, New Hampshire, participates in community service programs in the cities they visit during their national conventions,
according to Company President and Chief Operating Officer, Jeff Swartz.
Don Foster, director of United Way's Full Service School Program, coordinated the
service projects and facilitated communication between Timberland and the Duval
County school system.

(From left to right): Timberland President and Chief Operating Officer, Jeff Swartz, Region Five
Superintende nt, Ken Manual, Chair for Full Service School's Leadership Council, Tom Shouvlin,
United Way Vice President of Resource Management, Kirk Swenson, United Way President, Connie
Hodges, and Director of United W ay's Full Service Schools, Don Foster, convene at Palm Avenue
Exceptional Center before Timberland's Day of Service in Jacksonville.
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Thank
YOUNortheastFlorida! •
,
United Way ra1ses
United Way of Northeast Florida is proud to report that our community has surpassed its goal of more than $19 million to benefit children, families and individuals throughout Northeast Florida. This total represents a 6.1 % increase over the previous year and is a remarkable achievement in light of the
sobering economic downturn and the tragedy of September I I th. We asked you to dig a little deeper and you did! The needs of our community will be greater
than ever before due to lost jobs and the reduction of government funding to critical human service programs. Thanks to everyone who cared enough to make a
difference. Here are just a few examples of how your generosity will make an impact through the 79 agencies and 122 programs of United Way:
• More than
• Some

100,000 boys and girls will

receive character development education, training and counseling, resulting in fewer cases of teen delinquency;

500 children with severe developmental disabilities will

• Almost

8,000 people will

• More than
• Nearly

4,500 victims

receive training that will enable them to walk, communicate, and feed and dress themselves;

be able to detect a serious health concern such as arthritis, multiple sclerosis, or lung disease and seek immediate treatment;
of domestic violence will receive emergency counseling;

200 couples at risk of divorce will

continue their marriages as a result of counseling.

United Way's Campaign Cabinet provided the leadership and commitment to keep our community's focus tight and our spirits high. Congratulations to
Chair Kevin Delaney and his entire team for a job well done!
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United Way volunteers and staff salute the nearly I00,000 individual contributors and the 1,207 corporations and organizations that participated
in -United Way's 200 I Campaign. By combining these gifts, United Way
prggrams will touch the lives of more than 361.000 citizens. Listed below
are the award-winning organizations that achieved United Way's highest
level of giving by earning either a gold, silver, or bronze award.
Employee Gold Awards
($159 'per capita and aboye)

All Saints Early Leaming
& Community Care Center
Al.LTEL Information Services

American Red Cross
Northeast Florida Chapter
AmSouth Bank

Arfdersen
Applie~ Technology & Management, Inc.
Arizona Chemical
ATS Serivces, Inc.

Bank of New York
Barnabas Center, Inc.
Bl~~k & Veatch

Burdette B2B
Cath9lic Charities Bureau, Inc.
Cerebral Palsy of Northeast Florida, Inc.

CitiStreet
Citrus Bank
City Council, Jacksonville
Coffman, Coleman,
Andrew & Grogan, P.A.
Coggin Automotive Group
Commodores Point
Terminal Corporation
Dale, Bald, Showalter & Mercier
Deloitte & Touche, LLP
Deutsche Bank Alex Brown
Ors. Broner & Alexander
Drummond Press
Duval County Public Schools
Business & Financial Services
Ernst &Young, LLP
Family Counseling Services
First Coast Community Bank
First National Bank of Nassau County
Florida Bank of Jacksonville
Florida Rock Industries
FPIC Insurance Group Inc.
General Electric Capital
General Motors Acceptance Corp
Grimsley, Marker & Iseley, P.A.
Haynes, Peters & Bond Company, Inc.
Holland & Knight LLP
Household International
I.M. Sulzbacher Center for the Homeless
IBM Corporation

ICS
Jacksonville Area legal Aid, Inc.
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce
Jack,sonville Community Council, Inc.
Jacksonville Economic
Development Commission
James V. Knutzen & Associates
Jewish Community All iance
Jewish Family & Community Services
Kir;tg Provision Corporation
(Ji~ Lumber Company
= • "" Jacksonville
, i~lnc.
~:t,''

Southeast Atlantic Beverage
Speech & Hearing Center, Inc.
State of Florida
Office of the General Counsel
St. John's Investment Management
Superintendent's Office-DCSB
Target District Office #315
The Haskell Company
The National Conference
for Community & Justice
The St. Joe Company
Total Systems Services
United Way of Northeast Florida
USO Council, Inc. of Greater
Jacksonville Area
Vistakon
Volunteer Jacksonville, Inc.
Washington Mutual
WJXT Channel 4
YMCA of Florida's First Coast, Inc.

Corporate Gold Awards
($150 per capita and above)

Animal Care on Wheels
Coggin Automotive Group
Commodores Point
Terminal Corporation
Compass Bank - Nassau
First Coast Community Bank
Florida School Book Depository
General Electric
Lanahan lumber Company
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Miller Electric Company
New York Life Foundation
Queens Harbour Yacht
and Country Club, LTD
Rayonier Admin/Rayland
Rayonier, Incorporated
The St Joe Company
Vistakon
WJXT Channel 4

Jacksonville Jewish Federation
Jacksonville Planning and
Development Department
JE/Sverdrup Civil, Inc.
JP Chase Morgan
Kesler Mentoring Connection
Landstar
Liberty Mutual Insurance Group
Marks Gray P.A.
McCall Services, Inc.
Medical Examiners Office
Morning Star School
NBA CHANCE, Inc.
NewSouth Communications
Normandy Village United
Methodist Child Care
Nu-Trend Plastics
Old Dominion Insurance Company
PACE Center for Girls
Payday of America, LLC
Petroferm, Inc.
Prudential Network Realty
Publix Super Market #254
Publix Super Market #263
Rayonier, Inc. - Fernandina Beach Mill
Reynolds, Smith & Hills
Rick Keffer Dodge Chrysler
Sun Trust Bank, North Florida, NA
The ARC Jacksonville
The Webb Center
TNT logistics
Varn Investment Company

Corporate Silver Awards
($100 - $149 per capita)

Animal Care on Wheels
APL Logistics
Arizona Chemical
First National Bank of Nassau County
FPIC Insurance Group Inc.
Jacksonville Greyhound Racing
North Florida Lincoln Mercury
Nu-Trend Plastics
Old Dominion Insurance Company
Rayonier, Inc. - Fernandina Beach Mill
The Florida Times-Union
Varn Investment Company

Employee Bronze Awards
($50 - $99 per capita)

Employee Silver Awards
($100 - $149 per capita)

Agriculture Department, Jacksonville
Alliance Mortgage Company
APL logistics
Baker County Council on Aging
Bank of America
Belks Division Office
BellSouth
Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Nassau County
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
Burns & McDonnell
Bush Boake Allen Inc
Childbirth Education
Association of Jacksonville
Children's Crisis Center, Inc.
Chrysler Financial
Clara White Mission, Inc.
Coastline Plastics
Coggin Nissan of the Avenues
Commun ities in Schools
of Nassau County
Community Connections
of Jacksonville, Inc.
·~o.tainer Strapping
,, Wholesale, Inc.

Abess Park Elementary School #263
Administration & Finance
Department, Jacksonville
Aetna USHC
American lung Association
of Florida, Inc.
Amtrak-Atlantic Coast Service
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Avaya, Inc.
Body Shop of America, Inc.
Boy Scouts of America,
North Florida Council
Bryceville Elementary School
Carlson Travel Network
Carolina Casualty Insurance Company
Cedar Bay Generating
Child Guidance Center, Inc.
Children's Home Society of Florida
Claude Nolan Cadillac, Incorporated
Coggin Chevrolet, Inc.
Coggin Kia
Coggin Toyota
Communities in Schools
of Jackso~ville, Inc.
Community Services Department
Crowley American Tran sport,
Incorporated
daniel
Dillard's - Orange Park 232
DLC, Nurse and learn, Inc.
Duke Energy Corporation
Duval County Public Schools
Region I Administration
Region II Administration
Region Ill Administration
Region IV Administration
Region V Administration
Duval County School
Elected Board Members

Dyncorp
Episcopal Children's Services
Fernandina Beach News leader
First Coast Developmental Academy
First Coast News Gannet Broadcasting
First National Bank
First Union
Fisher Controls Service Co.
Fisher,Tousey, leas & Ball
Florida Insurance Guaranty Association
FMC Corporation
Foley & Lardner
Girls Incorporated of Jacksonville
Goodrich
Gresham, Smith & Partners
Highlands Elementary School
Hubbard House, Inc.
Jacksonville Children's Commission
Jacksonville Public Libraries

Jacksonville Seaport Authority
Jacksonville University
Jax Navy Federal Credit Union
JC Penney Store - Orange Park #2074-3
Keefe Supply Company
lake Forest Elementary School
LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae, LLP
lee, Hecht, Harrison
Merrill Lynch-Jacksonville
Nationwide Insurance Company
Neighborhood Department, Jacksonville
Nelnet Intuition
Nissan Motor Corporation in USA
North Florida Lincoln Mercury
Northwest Behavioral
Health Services, Inc.
Northwestern Middle School
Nuvell Financial Services Corp.
Parkwood Heights Elementary School
Pine Castle
Power & Pumps, Inc.
Prudential Insurance
Publ ic Works Department
Publix Super Market# 163
Publix Super Market # 183
Publix Super Market #309
Publix Super Market #320
Publix Super Market #345
Publix Super Market #433
Publix Super Market #502
Publix Super Market #552
Publ ix Super Market #589
Publix Super Market #631
Publix Super Market #644
Publix Super Market #649
Publix Super Market #686
Publix Super Market #71 3
Publix Super Market #731
Publix Super Market #736
Publix Warehouse
Quigley House
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Regulatory E11vironmental Service
Reichhold Chemicals, Inc
Ring Power Corporation
Rink Reynolds Diamond
Fisher.Architects P.A.
Scott-McRae Group, Inc.
Simmons Company
Solomon Smith Barney
SouthTrust Bank
Superintendent's Office/Nassau
County School Board
The Bridge of Northeast Florida
The Florida Times-Union
The Help Center, Inc.
T itan Systems
Unison Industries
Unisys Corporation
US lee of Florida
Zurich Insurance Services

Corporate Bronze Awards
($50 - $99 per capita)

Applied Technology & Management, Inc.
Bank of America
Bush Boake Allen Inc
Carolina Casualty Insurance Company

Cecil W. Powell & Company, Inc.
Cedar Bay Generating
CitiStreet
Costco Wholesale, Inc.
Duke Energy Corporation
First Coast News Gannet Broadcasting
First Guaranty Bank & Trust Company
First Union
Fisher Controls Service Co.
Florida Rock Industries
Gresham, Smith & Partners
Nationwide Insurance Company
Prudential Insurance
R.M. Myers Company, Inc.
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Regency Kawasaki & Sea Doo, Inc.
Simmons Company
Southeast Atlantic Beverage
Stop at Nothing
Sunbelt Coffee and Water Service
SunTrust Bank. North Florida, NA
Walter Dickinson, Inc.
Whiteway Delicatessen
Zurich Insurance Services

Employee Merit Awards
(15% increase over 2000 campaJgn)

AdcomWire
Aetna USHC
Alden Road Execeptional Student Center
Alfred I. duPont Middle School
Alimacani Elementary School
American lung Association of Florida, Inc.
American Red Cross
Northeast Florida Chapter
AMSEC
Amtrak-Atlantic Coast Service
Andersen
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
APL Logistics
Arizona Chemical
Arlington Heights Elementary School
Atlantic Beach Elementary School
ATS Services, Inc.
Automatic Data Processing
Baker County Council on Aging
Bank of America
Bank of New York
Baptist Health
Barnabas Center, Inc.
Bealls Department Store Beaches #55
Bealls Department Store
Orange Park #47
Bedell, D ittmar, DeVault,
Pillans & Coxe, P.A.
Black & Veatch
Body Shop of America, Inc.
Breidert Air Products, Inc.
Brentwood Elementary School
Bryceville Elementary School
Duval County Schools
Business & Financial Services
Catholic Charities Bureau, Inc.
CCAR Services, Inc.
Central Riverside Elementary School
Citibank
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corp.
Children's Crisis Center, Inc.
Chrysler Financial
Cingular Wireless
Claims Administration Corporation
Clara White Mission, Inc.
Clay County - Board of
County Commissioners
Clay County Sheriff's Office
Clerk of Courts.Jacksonville
Coastline Plastics
Coggin Nissan of the Avenues
Coggin Toyota
Communities in Schools of Jacksonville, Inc.
Container Strapping
Crowley American
Transport, Incorporated
Crown Point Elementary School
Darnell Cookman Middle School
Delta Airlines, Jacksonville
Deutsche Bank Alex Brown
Dillard's - Orange Park 232
Dillard's - Regency Square 231

Diversified Container Services, Inc.
DLC, Nurse and Learn, Inc.
Duke Energy Corporation
Duncan U. Fletcher High School
Duval County Public Schools
Business and Financial Services
Duval County Public Schools
Region I Administration
Region Ill Administration
Region IV Administration

Ennis, Pellum & Griggs
Episcopal High School
Eugene J. Butler Middle School
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
Fernandina Beach Middle School
Fernandina Beach News Leader
First National Bank of Nassau County
Fisher Controls Service Co.
Fisher, Tousey, Leas & Ball
Florida Windstorm Underwriting
FMC Corporation
Foley & Lardner
Folio Publishing, Inc.
Fort Caroline Elementary School
Fort Caroline Middle School
FPIC Insurance Group
Frank H. Peterson
Academies ofTechnology
General Electric Capital
Goodrich
Grand Park Career Center
Greenfield Elementary School
Gregory Drive Elementary School
Habitat for Humanity of Jacksonville, Inc.
Henry F. Kite Elementary School
Highlands Elementary School
Household International
Hubbard Construction Company
Hubbard House, Inc.
Hyde Grove Elementary School
I.M. Sulzbacher Center for the Homeless
ICS
J.E.B. Stuart Middle School
J.M.Tull Metals Company
Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
Jacksonville Parks, Recreation
and Entertainment Department
Jacksonville Seaport Authority
Jacksonville Transportation Authority
Jacobson's, Inc.
James Weldon Johnson Middle School
Jewish Community Alliance
Jewish Family & Community Services
John E. Ford Elementary School
Joseph Finegan Elementary School
Keefe Supply Company
Kesler Mentoring Connection
Kirby-Smith Middle School
Lake Forest Elementary School
Lakeside Junior High School
Lanahan Lumber Company
Lola M. Culver Elementary School
Mandarin High School
Mandarin Oaks Elementary School
Marriott at Sawgrass
Mattie V. Rutherford
Alternative Education Center
Mayo Clinic of Jacksonville
Medical Examiners Office.Jacksonville
Merrill Road Elementary School
Mike Shad Ford
Morning Star School
Movsovitz & Sons
of Florida, Incorporated
Nassau County Council on Aging, Inc.
Nassau CountyTax Collector
Nathan B. Forrest High School
National Multiple Sclerosis
. Society of North Florida
NBA CHANCE, Inc.
Neighborhood Department, Jacksonville
New England Financial
NewSouth Communications
Northeast FloridaAIDS Network
Northeast Florida
Regional Planning Council
Norwood Elementary School
Oak Hill Elementary School
Orange Park Medical Center
Ortega Elementary School
Pace Center for Girls

Paxon Middle School
Payday of America, LLC
Perdue, Inc.
Pickett Elementary School
Pine Estates Elementary School
Power & Pumps, Inc.
Principal Financial Group
Publix Super Market # 178
Publix Super Market #263
Publix Super Market #502
Publix Super Market #589
Publix Super Market #686
Publix Warehouse
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Regulatory Environmental
Service, Jacksonville
Reynolds Lane Elementary
Richard L Brown Elementary School
Rink Reynolds Diamond
Fisher.Architects P.A.
Rogers, Towers, Bailey, Jones & Gay, P.A.
S.A. Hull Elementary School
S.P. Livingston Elementary School
Sadie T.Tillis Elementary School
Saint Clair Evans Academy
Salvation Army
Sam's Wholesale Club #8253
San Pablo Elementary School
Saturn of Orange Park
Shands Jacksonville
Southeast Atlantic Beverage
SouthTrust Bank
Spectacor Management Group
Speech & Hearing Center, Inc.
Spring Park Elementary School
State Farm Insurance Company
State of Florida
Office of the General Counsel
Suddath Van Lines
Superintendent's Office/Nassau
County School Board
Target Regency #645
Target Store Orange Park #646
The ARC Jacksonville
The Haskell Company
The St Joe Company
The Webb Center
Timucuana Elementary School
TNT Logistics
Venecia Elementary School
Wal-Mart #1082
Wal-Mart # I090
Wal-Mart # 1219
Wal-Mart # 1225
Wal-Mart #2920
Washington Mutual
WJXT Channel 4
Woodland Acres Elementary School
Yellow Freight System, Inc.

Corporate Merit Awards
(15% increase over 2000 campaign)

Alpha, Inc.
Animal Care on Wheels
APL Logistics
Automatic Data Processing
Bank of America
Baptist He.alth
Bisbee-Baldwin Corporation
Boyd & Jenerette, P.A.
Cecil W. Powell & Company, Inc.
CitiStreet
Commodore's Point Terminal Corporation
Crown Products
Diversified Container Services, Inc.
Douglas Custom Homes
Duke Energy Corporation
First National Bank of Nassau County
FMC Corporation
FPIC Insurance Group
General Electric Capital
Happy Acres Ranch
Honeywell
Household International
Humana Health Insurance
Company of Florida Inc.
Jacobson's, Inc.
Keefe Supply Company

Companies or organizations
with combined employee and
corporate giving totaling
$1,000,000 or more.
Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida
Bank of America
Vistakon

Landstar
Anheuser-Busch
The St. Joe Company

Companies or organizations
with combined employee and
corporate giving totaling over
$100,000 and up to $1,000,000.
Publix Super Markets
CSX and associated Unions
First Union
JEA/SJRPP/TEA
BellSouth and CWA Local 3106
United Parcel Service
Citibank
ALLTEL Information Services
City of Jacksonville
and associated Unions
Duval County Schools and
Teacher's Union
Prudential Insurance Company
Baptist Health
The Florida Times-Union
CitiStreet
Mayo Clinic of
Jacksonville/St. Lukes Hospital
Winn-Dixie
Merrill Lynch Financial
Data Services
Rayonier, Incorporated
Aetna USHC

Companies or organizations
holding United Way campaigns
for the first time.
Amelia Island Care Center
Amelia Island, Fernandina Beach,
Yulee Chamber of Commerce
Arnold Transportation
Beers Construction
Best Buy - Orange Park
BJ's Wholesale
BJ's Wholesale - Orange Park
Book Loft
Cambridge South, Inc.
Cendant
Chicago Title Insurance
Cingular Wireless
City of Atlantic Beach
Clay Today
Colomer USA
Comfort Masters
Consolidated Baler Co.
Costco Wholesale, Inc.
Drs. Broner & Alexander
Drummond Press
Dyncorp
Edward Waters College
Eisman & Russo
Elkins Constructors, Inc.

Logical Business
Martin K. Eby Cons
Meritage/RBMG

Nassau Chamber of Comm
Nassau County Realtors
Association
Nassau County Retired Educators
National Financial Resources
Nextel
Nuvell Financial Services
Oceanside Bank
Penman Family Care
Ponte Vedra Recorder
Salomon Smith Barney
Service Master
Smith Barney
Staples - Orange Park
Stop at Nothing
Sunbelt Coffee & Water Service
The Stellar Group
Titan Systems
Total System Services
United Insurance Co.
Vestcor

~ Combined
·
~ Federal Campaign

@ State Campaign

Accounts that have raised $40,000 or
more over the past year.

Accounts with an increase over the year
2000, contribµting $15,000 ~d above

Naval Air Depot 6.0, NAS Jacksonville
USS JOHN F. KENNEDY (CV-67)
U.S. Postal Service General Mail Center
Naval Hospital Jacksonville
U.S. Postal Service Bulk Mail Center
Internal Revenue Service, Office of District Director
US.Army Corps of Engineers
VP 30, NAS Jacksonville
Trident Refit Facility, NSB Kings Bay

Department of Children and Families
Duval County Public Health Department
Office of the State Attorney

Accounts with an increase over the year
2000, contributing $2,000 - $15,000
Office ofVital Statistics
Office of Laboratory Services
Department of Environmental Protection

Lee & Cates Glass Company
Lockhaven Mini Warehouse
McCall Services, Inc.
Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company
Morning Star School
Movsovitz & Sons
of Florida, Incorporated
New York Life Foundation
Nu-Trend Plastics
Payday of America, LLC
Principal Financial Group
Prudential Atlantic
Commercial Properties, Inc.
Raymond James &Associates, Inc.

Ring Power Corporation
Rowland Powertrain
& Hydraulics, Inc.
Sam's Wholesale Club #8253
Smurfit-Stone Recycle Mill
Suddath Van Lines
The St Joe Company
Tom Bush Regency Motors
Wal-Mart # I082
Wal-Mart # I090
Wal-Mart # 1219
Wal-Mart # 1225
Wal-Mart #2920
Walter Dickinson, Inc.

Office of Banking and Finance
Department of Revenue
Baker Correctional Institute
Department of Corrections
Putnam Correctional Institute
Office of the Public Defender
Circuit and County Court Judges
Department of Juvenile Justice
Florida School for the Deaf and Blind
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United Way salutes its

Pacesetter
Companies and Organizations---

United Way's Pacesetter Campaign challenges companies and organizations to
SET THE PACE for the annual campaign and create moment um for the rest of
the community. By using all of the best practices in conducting their campaigns
and getting their pledges in before the official kickoff, these companies essentially "jump start" the entire effort. This year's Pacesetters raised a total of
$2,698,587, a 350% increase over the previous year.
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Mary's worst fears were realized.
The fire had gutted her home,
destroying most of the contents.

Clay Cou_nty
Sheriffs' Office

First Coast
Co m mu nity Bank

'That very evening, an American Red
Cross representative met with Mary and
gave her food, a voucher to buy clothes, and pror ,.
vided rental assistance. W ith the help she received
~~- from the United Way-funded program, Mary was able to
move into a new apartment in one month.

Jacksonville
Greyho und Racing

First N ational B an k

A special thank you tb the corporations and organizations who provided the
human resources and sponsorship for United Way's most valuable workforce ...Community Builders and CFC Loaned Executives!

First National Bank

Community Builders _ __ _ _ _____
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UOUlAHC '

State Farm
Insurance Company

TNT Logistics .

,.,,.STJOE

The St. Joe Company

Mayo Clinic*

Florida Rock Industries*

State Farm Insurance

Ruth' Anderson

Jacqueline Kern

Patricia Gillum Sams

1

The Florida
Times-Union

~
~

CSX

Scott-McRae
Group, Inc

S COTT- M c RAE GROUP

CSX

United Parcel Service

Ray Brinson

Alise Annette Lyke

Donna R,Shay

Publix Super Markets
Gateway Mall

City of Jacksonville

BellSouth*

Jamie Brooks

Gisli T. Magnusson

JEA

United Parcel Service

CSX Transportation*

Deborah Jean Myhand

Harvey C. Simms

Humana

American Red Cross,
NE Florida Chapter

ALLTEL
Information Services
Rosalyn Denson

Humana
Margaret Howard

Oraaige Park.
Medical Center

,,•....-~N
LIIVID...,i

Orange Park
Medical Center

Unison

LOGICAL BUSll\tESS ~

~9.{~.ff9,!:{~.~

-

-'ILLtEL

City of Jacksonville
Thelma Jackson

Gwendolyn Phinizy

Karen Silas

Judith Ann Snyder

CSX Transportation*
Toni Randall

Bank of America

Federal Express

Vistakon*

Karen A Stamper

William Robert Reece.J r.

Christina W irth

* Community Builder sponsor

WJXT/TV4
MN

Logical Business
Solutions

Publix Super Markets

Aetna US Healthcare

Nancy B. Campbell

I
--

BANK
a/ATLANTA

Federal Reserve Bank

CFC 2001 Loaned Executives------WJXT Channel 4

ALLTEL Information
Services, Inc .

Federal Bureau
of Prisons

Naval Station Mayport
DC I Robert C. Cummins

Dan Andrews

Naval Hospital
Jacksonville

NAVAIR Depot
Jacksonville
Steve Spinks

United States
Postal Service

Naval Station Mayport

Mike Hanson

YNC Edward Surovey

United States
Coast Guard

Federal Bureau
of Prisons

Estelle Jammes

Wayne Sutton

United States
Postal Service

Florida National Guard

LT Lee Ausmus

Naval Submarine Base
Kings Bay
LTJG Kevin Barnett

Public Works Center
Naval Air Station
Jacksonville
Ginger Batey

Naval Submarine Base
Kings Bay

Naval Air Station
Jacksonville

MMC(SS) Carl Mattuchi

LT Fred Berg

Naval Air Station
Jacksonville

Federal Law
Enforcement
Training Center

MS I(SW) Howard Perry

JoHanne Belisle-Weber

...

ILT Paul Theige

Debra Logeson

Naval Hospital
Jacksonville

Naval Hospital
Jacksonville
HM2 Jeffrey Thomas

Department of Labor
OWCP
Linda Thomas

Internal Revenue
Service
Marjorie Walker

DT I Darwin Pitts

Naval Air Station
Jacksonville
YNC (SEL) Debra Brock

Naval Submarine
Base Kings Bay

Naval Air Station
Jacksonville
Rachel Walker

MTC Ed Ross

.

Federal Law
Enforcement
Training Center

Naval Air Station
Jacksonville

Anne Couture

LCDR Drew Rowlands

Naval Air Station
Jacksonville
SH I(SW) Mack Williams
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• More than 100,000 boys and girls will receive character development
education, training and counseling, resulting in fewer cases of teen
delinquency;

United Way's Campaign Cabinet provided the leadership and commitment to keep our community's focus tight
and our spirits high. Congratulations to Chair Kevin Delaney and his entire team for a job well done!
Kevin Delaney

Harold Swinton

Chair, 2001 Campaign Cabinet

Combined Federal Campaign
(CFC) (co-chair)

Community Volunteer

Delores Kesler
Alexis de Tocqueville Society
(co-chair)

Terry West

F.I.R.~. (Finance, Insurance,
Real Estate) (co-chair)

Tom Ranney

Jay Plotkin

Community
Builder Program

State Attorney's Office

Eric Green

Lyn Deloach
~~~n~~ncWo~~~ (co-chair)

City of Jacksonville -- Mayor's Office

Deborah Pass

Susan 0. Hamilton

Charles V. Hedrick

Florida State Employee
Charitable Campaign (FSECC)

of America, Local 3106

ATS Services, Inc.

Community
Builder Recruitment

CSX Transportation

William McCamy

Steve Halverson

Donna Deloach
~~~n~:Wo!~~ (co-chair)

(co-chair)

Clay County (co-chair)

Logical Business Systems

Larry Zimmer
Clay County (co.chair)

Construction &
Manufacturing

The Haskell Company

of America, Local 3151
Deborah Gianoulis

Barbara Darby

WJXT Channel 4

COMNAVREG SE

Robert M. Walters

• Nearly 200 couples at risk of divorce will continue their marriages as a
result of counseling.

Services

Mayo Clinic of Jacksonville

Susan L. Hartley

Outstanding Results!
Companies or organizations with
combined employee and corporate
giving totaling $1,000,000 or more.

Community Volunteer

David Barton
Small Business (co-chair)

Susan Steger

Real Estate) (co-chair)
Bank of America

• More than 4,500 victims of domestic violence will receive emergency
counseling;

Susan Masucci

St. John & Partners

F.I.R.E. {Finance, Insurance,

Public Sector

Small Business (co-chair)

Marketing Committee

Mac Holley

RADM Jan Gaudio
Combined Federal Campaign
(CFC) (co-chair)

Foley & Larder

Small Business (co-chair)

Leo Bott.ary

FCCJ - North Campus

• Almost 8,000 people will be able to detect a serious health concern such
as cancer, arthritis, or multiple sclerosis and seek immediate treatment;

Professional

SunBelt Coffee & Water

Leadership Circle

Education

Community Volunteer

daniel

Jax Navy Federal Credit Union

Community Volunteer

• Some 500 children with severe developmental disabilities will receive
training that will enable them to walk, communicate and feed and dress
themselves;

lim Clark
1'!ot-For-Profit

U.S. Postal SeNices

Adium, Inc.
Alexis de Tocqueville Society

First Coast Community Bank

Community Builders _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
able workforce...Community Builders and CFC Loaned Executives!
Humana
Mayo Clinic"'
Margaret Howard
Ruth Anderson
Aetna US Healthcare
City of Jacksonville
Ray Brinson
Thelma Jackson
City of Jacksonville
Florida Rock Industries*
Jamie Brooks
Jacqueline Kern
United Parcel Service
B. Campbell
Alise Annette Lyke
ALLTEL Information Services
BellSouth*
Rosalyn Denson
Gisli T. Magnus.son

Humana
Gwendolyn Phinizy
CSX Transportation"'
Toni Randall
federal Express
William Robert "Reece, Jr.
~:: ~::'~~!urance

Publix Super
Markets
Donna
R. Shay

Publix Super Markets

~~e~~y Mall

CSX
Transportation*
HaNey C. Simms
Amer·can Red Cros-;i.
NE Florida Chapter

Judith Ann Snyder
Bank of America
Karen A Stamper
Vistakon"'
Christina Wirth

• Community Builder sponsor

_ _ _ CFC 2001 Loaned Executives _ _ _ _ _ _____
FederaJ Bureau of Prisons

Dan Andrews

NavaJ Hospital Jacksonville
LT Lee Ausmus
NavaJ Submarine Base Kings Bay
LTJG Kevin Barnett
Public Works Center NavaJ Air
Station Jacksonville
Ginger Batey
NavaJ Air Station Jacksonville
LT Fred Berg
Federal Law Enforcement
Training Center
JoHanne Belisle-Weber
NavaJ Air Station Jacksonville
YNC (SEL) Debra Brock
Federal Law Enforcement
Training Center
Anne Couture

Naval Station Mayport
DCI Robert C. Cummins
United States Postal Service
Mike Hanson
United States Coast Guard
Estelle Jammes
United States Postal Service
Debra Logeson
Naval Submarine Base Kings Bay
MMC(SS) Carl Mattuchi
NavaJ Air Station Jacksonville
MS I(SW) Howard Perry
Naval Hospital Jacksonville
DT I Darwin P'rtts
Naval Submarine Base Kings Bay
MTC Ed Ross
Naval Air Station Jacksonville
LCDR Drew Rowlands

en I had a prob,~~,
I could

always~.'

rolanda, 18, westside
Rolanda had been in trouble since she was 13. Then
Rolanda was referred to the Child Guidance Center, a
United Way-funded agency. Today, Rolanda is studying for
her GED so she can join the Navy. "Without them," she
says, ''I'd still be in trouble."

NAVAIR Depot Jacksonville
Steve Spinks
Naval Station Mayport
YNC Edward Surovey
FederaJ Bureau of Prisons
Wayne Sutton
Florida National Guard
ILT Paul Theige
NavaJ Hospital Jacksonville
HM2 Jeffrey Thomas
Department of Labor OWCP
Linda Thomas
Internal Revenue Service
Marjorie Walker
Naval Air Station Jacksonville
Rachel Walker
NavaJ Air Station Jacksonville
SH I (SW) Mack Williams

Book Loft
Cambridge South, Inc.
Cendant
Chicago Title Insurance
Cingular Wireless
City of Atlantic Beach
Clay Today
Colomer USA
Comfort Masters
Consolidated Baler Co.
Costco W holesale, Inc.
Drs. Broner & Alexander
Drummond Press
Dyncorp
Edward Waters College
Eisman & Russo
Elkins Constructors, Inc.
Ellis & Associates
Environmental Recovery Group
ERM Southeast
First National Bank
Forklift Tire of Florida
Fresh Eddy's Salsa
Georgia Pacific
Harris Teeter
Hayden & Facciolo

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
Bank of America
Vistakon

AmSouth Bank

Nassau County

A special thank you to the corporations and organizations who provid- United Parcel Service
ed the human resources and sponsorship for .United Ways most valu- Deborah Jean Myhand

t~y

•

United Wq of Northeast Florida is proud to report that our community has surpassed its goal of more than $19 million to benefit the children,
families and individuals throughout Northeast Florida This total represents a 6.1 % increase over the previous year and is a remarkable achievement in light of the
sobering economic downturn and the tragedy of September 11th. We asked you to dig a little deeper and you did! The needs of our community will be greater than
ever before due to lost jobs and reduction of government funding to critical human service programs. Thanks to everyone who cared enough to make a difference.
Here are just a few examples of how your generosity will make an impact through the 79 agencies and 122 programs of United Way.

Companies or organizations with
combined employee and corporate
giving totaling over $100,000 and up
to $1,000,000.
Publix Super Markets
CSX and associated Unions
First Union
JEA/SJRPPfTEA
BellSouth and CWA Local 3106
United Parcel Service
Citibank
ALLTEL Information Services
City of Jacksonville
and associated Unions
Duval County Schools and
Teacher's Union
Prudential Insurance Company
Baptist Health
The Florida Times-Union
CitiStreet
Mayo Clinic of
Jacksonville/St. Lukes Hospital
Winn-Dixie
Merrill Lynch Financial Data Services
Rayonier, Incorporated
Aetna USHC
Smurfit-Stone Container Corporation
Homeside Lending
AT&T
The Haskell Company
Landstar
Anheuser-Busch
The St. Joe Company
Companies or organizations holding
United Way campaigns for the first
time.
Amelia Island Care Center
Amelia Island, Fernandina Beach,
Yulee Chamber of Commerce
Arnold Transportation
Beers Construction
Best Buy - Orange Park
BJ's Wholesale
BJ's Wholesale - Orange Park

HCA
tit

International Paper
Kiwanis Club, Nassau County
Lee, Hecht, Harrison
Logical Business Solutions
Martin K. Eby Construction

.,,
[
CD

Meritage/RBMG

C:

Nassau Chamber of Commerce
Nassau County Realtors Association
Nassau County Retired Educators
National Financial Resources
Nextel
Nuvell Financial Services
Oceanside Bank
Penman Family Care
Ponte Vedra Recorder
Salomon Smith Barney
Service Master
Smith Barney
Staples - Orange Park
Stop at Nothing
Sunbelt Coffee & Water Service
The Stellar Group
Titan Systems
Total System Services
United Insurance Co.
Vestcor
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WORKPLACEISSUES

Prepare your 'spin control' before interview
-Dear Joan: I
was let go
from ahighlevel IS manager job. The
company
would not
give me areaJoan Lloyd son why I was
being termiAt Work
nated, other
than "they
wanted to go in a different direction." There was no notice
or any signs that would indicate that they were dissatisfied
with my work. As a matter of
fact, I was given an $8,000 performance bonus less than six
months prior to my termination.
My work record, accomplishments and work ethic are exemplary. I can only surmise
that it was because of differences in management philosophies between me and the vice
president who terminated my
role with the company. What is
the best way for someone in
this position to explain why he
or she was terminated to a potential employer?
Answer: "Spin qmtrol" is the
answer. You need to package a
response that doesn't raise any
more red flags than necessary.
Poor chemistry is often the reaon for terminations at your
level. Often, when a new senior
manager moves in, expectations change and philosophies
change. It's not unusual, and it
doesn't always mean the fired
employee was "wrong."
The key, of course, is making
~ sure the potential employers
~ see it that way. To do so, you
00 will need to put yourself in the
C\J employer's shoes. What will he
~ or she worry about regarding
~ your situation?
ca

For starters, employers will be
concerned that:
• You were unwilling to be
flexible regarding a new direction.
• You were really a poor performer and the company
forced you out, using philosophy as an excuse.
• You were difficult to get
along with.
• Your philosophy was obso-.
lete.
"But none of that is true!" you
say? It doesn't matter.
Potential employers
assume the worst, unless you
take steps to position yourself
wisely. Your spin control will
need to address each of these
silent fears.
Regarding flexibility, make
certain that you provide examples on your resume and in interviews about your willingness
and ability to try new things,
work with new people and find
creative solutions. For example,,.if you have had several differ- ;
ent managers, you might make
it a point to tell an interviewer
that each of them had different
styles and expectations and
that you were able to work well
with each-of them.
If your performance was
great, you should put the focus
on your accomplishments in
your resume, cover letters and
interViews. You_need to prov~
you did things well. Use specific examples that leave no
doubt.
For instance, say, "The companywide computer training
for managers was completed
on time and under budget.
Ninety-five percent of the users
were able to successfully use
the software by the time the
system went live." This is much

will

better than, "Successfully implemented manager training
for a new companywide system."
Mention that you received
top bonuses for your results.
You also will need to showcase your interpersonal skills.
Tell stories about difficult situations and how you were able to
handle them successfully. Use
third-party quotes, "The vice
president always brought me to
senior executive meetings because he said I had a skill for
clearly explaining complicated
situations in a calm and confident way."
Show that you are current in
your field by mentioning that
you are familiar with new technology and describe how you
have applied it. Also, highlight
any recent courses you have
taken and any conferences
where you have presented.
And now the all-important
question, "Why did you leave
your last job?" Prepare a wellrehearsed response that you
can recite at a moment's notice.
It must be positive and nonde:..
·fensive. Here are a few sample
responses you can use to craft
one that fits your circumstances.
• "The new vice president
came in with a different agenda
and wanted to take the systems
in a whole new direction. Unfortunately, a number of us lost
our jobs in the reorganization."
• Another approach, "The vice
president and I had different
philosophies and in spite of my
attempts to work with him, it
became clear that we were
never going to resolve it, so we
parted ways."
If you do mention the conflict
with your manager, you will be
asked what those differences in .

philosophy were, so be prepared with an answer. The best
response is one in which you
don't belabor the point. Speak
about your former manager in
positive or at least neutral
terms, and then quickly move
to your qualifications and what
you have to offer.
I also would contact your
former employers and ask what
they are planning to say if they
are contacted for a reference~If
they plan to say more than your
name, rank and serial number,
ask them to emphasize your

strengths and contributions
and then get it in writing. If
they don't put it in writing, spell
out what they agreed to say in a
letter and send it to them as a
confirmation of your discussion.
Joan Lloyd is a speaker, trainer and
consultant for companies of all sizes
as well as trade and professional associations across the country. Send
questions and comments to: Joan
Lloyd, c/o Business Desk, the TimesUnion, P.O. Box 1949, Jacksonville,
FL, 32231 . She can be reached by
phone at 1-800-348-1944, by e-mail at
info@joanlloyd.com, or see her Web
site at www.joanlloyd.com.
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ax is falling.

Deborah Smith, executive
A slow economy has some vice president of human
Americans working briskly.
resources for Coty Inc. of New
Many employers cut back York, says her staff is limiting
hours during tough times. But its hours and getting its work
for some Americans - espe- done.
cially those on a salary - the
But she recalls a post-Sept.
workplace is busier than ever.
11 meeting in which one of her
Clients of Five O'Clock Club, staff members, discussing how
a New York career-counseling some Coty employees want to
firm, "are working longer leave work earlier, quickly addhours," says Richard Bayer, the ed, "but not me, of course."
firm's .chief operating officer,
Chris Wymbs, a Stamford,
explaining that many workers · Conn., financial consultant for
fear being seen as lazy or less a big accounting firm, says
dedicated at a time when the keeping his 11-hour workday is

the only way to stay ahead.
"Whether it is an up or down
economy, I've got to be 110
percent at all times," he says.
Tough times could impede a
co~pany' s attempts to help
employees with work-life balance issues.
Michael D'Ambrose, executive vice president of human
resources for Toys "R" Us Inc.,
says the retailer is looking for
ways to offer personal time.
After Sept. 11, balance is
"more important now than
ever," he says.

778-7700
7999 Blanding Boulevard
(Just north of I-295)
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Take time to pull 'white·lies' from resume
By Sharon Linstedt
The Buffalo (N.Y.) News

George O'Leary won't go
down in history for leading the
Notre Dame football team to
victory, the short-lived coach
with a puffed-up resume, but
he might well have launched a
tidal wave of curriculum vitae
corrections.
Poor George.
He had no way of knowing
that by sliding a couple of
white lies onto his resume, a
sin as many as 25 percent of
Americans are guilty of, he'd
simultaneously lose college
football 's most coveted coaching job and become a poster
boy for resume reality.
"You could almost hear the
rustle of millions of resumes
being pulled out of file cabinets when the news hit," said
Jerry M. Newman, interim
dean of the University at Buffalo School of Management.
"George O'Leary made the
mistake a lot of people do. He
added a little something to his
resume to get a job early on in
his career. Unfortunately, it
came back to haunt him in a
very public way."
O'Leary, the successful Georgia Tech football coach who
was hired to coach the Fighting Irish, brought an impressive coaching resume to the
job. But that same resume also
included lies about playing
college football in New Hampshire and earning a master's
degree in education.
Newman estimates that a
quarter· of all resumes contain
some bit of information that's
"not exactly true," ranging
from vague job descriptions
that invite overly broad interpretations to blatant lies about
never-attended
colleges,
degrees not earned and companies not worked for.
And with more resumes
being transmitted electronically within companies for
applicant reviews, and job
seekers firing their resumes
onto the Internet, the chance
of getting caught have greatly

1fj) M~cintosh

~/ Computer .
,---~ - Services

• Problem Solvingn'roublcshooting
• Instruction/Consultation '
• Internet Setup/Training
• Installation/Upgrades
On-sit, in your home or offet

Mike Rosenberg• 642-6741

increased as more people have
access to the information.
Newman has run into a few
fictional resumes over the
years, including a recent occasion involving a UB graduate
student.
"She had fabricated several
years of work experience to
meet the requirements of the
program," he said. "While she
was allowed to stay in school,

she was moved to another program where the work credential wasn't necessary."
In another case, he uncovered a "lie by omission" after
checking out what appeared to
be time gaps in an employee's
work record.
"His resume made me curious because it went from very
specific dates of employment,
to years without dates that

suggested work interruptions," he said. "It turned out
he'd been in jail."
A 2001 survey by Vault.com,
an employment-related Web
site, found that while 54 percent of respondents said they
had never lied on their
resume, those who did admit
to juicing things up described
various shades of half-truths.
For example, 21 percent said

11

while they had "fudged a few
things," they wouldn't categorize it as "lying."
Another 26 percent said they
restricted their creative resume
writing to things such as exaggerating job responsibilities or
extracurricular activities.
But 4 percent admitted to allout lies; inflated grade-point
averages, fictitious jobs and
nonexistent degrees.

Fun to drive.
Fun to own.
Fun to buy.
205 hp turbocharged engine
and loaded with other fun stuff.

LEASE A
2002 SAAB 9-3 SE
5-DOOR

$299*
MO./36 MO.

LEASE A
2002 SAAB 9-3 SE
S-DOOR

$359**
MO./36 MO.

CD
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$0 Down Payment
PEOPLE WHO TEST DRIVE A SAAB
USUALLY BUY ONE

$3,092.69 total due at lease

$1.228.73 total due at lease

inception (includes down pmt ..
sec. dep., acq. fee & first mo. pmt.)

i,1e eption (includes sec. dep ..
acq. fee & first mo. pmt.)
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9-3 SE 5-door with manual transmission and heated front seats based on MSRP of $29,095.00 (including destination charge). *Lease payment for the 9-3 SE 5-door is $298.69 for 36 months totaling ~
$1 o,752.84. Option to purchase at lease end for $13,965.60 (plus taxes, insurance, title and registration fees). The customer Is allowed 36,000 miles during the term of this lease. The customer Is liable for a mileage charge of $.20 per mile over 36,000 miles and for excess wear and tear. **Lease payment for the 9-3 SE 5-door Is $358. 73 for 36 months totaling $12,914.28. Option to purchase at lease end for ~
$13,965.60 (plus taxes, insurance, title and registration fees). The customer is allowed 36,000 miles during the term of this lease. The customer is liable for a mileage charge of $.20 per mile over 36,000
miles and for excess wear and tear. Call 1 800 SAAB USA for program details and limitations. SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING SAAB DEALER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE AND OTHER LEASE AND FINANCE
PROGRAMS. C 2002 SAAB CARS USA, INC.
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Area cc
at start
Ponte Vedra Beach-bast
By Sarah Skidmore
Times-Union business writer

"Jacksonvi,
a compa
you need

It's not California, and it's certainly not Kentucky. But a local
start-up company has trotted into
the biopharmaceutical race with
President and chie1
recent approval by the U.S. Food
develo
and Drug Administration to develop its cancer detection
compound.
"In this business, the most im- Tampa by March or
portant point is when you start
The company arr
human trials," said Stefan Borg, University-Buffalo ,
president and chief executive of Cancer Center in Ti
Copharos Inc. "It's like at the horse als of an altered
. races when they open the gates based on research 1
and they're off."
at the Mayo Clini
Biopharmaceutical companies Minn.
typically flock to areas less like
Douglas Collins,
Jacksonville and more like Califor- diologist at Mayo, ,
nia, which has rapid access to es- former professor ,
tablished medical research facili- Harry Hogenkamp
ties,
investors
and
other sity of Minnesota tc
institutions that can speed along ented compound
their product development. Yet commercializing.
employees at Copharos in Ponte
The compound
Vedra Beach have smoothly B-12 with a radioi~
launched a product that will soon used for diagnosti
start clinical trials.
altered vitamin is
The company started in August patient and pickE
2000 and recently gained FDA ap- where its presence
proval for its investigational new by a common ir
drug application, which is re- used in nuclear me
quired to apply for clinical trials. there is little to ob
Copharos needed the initial FDA in imaging the c
approval to secure an additional company is initial
$2.5 million in capital funding its usefulness in d
from its investors. Trials will begin and lung cancers.
this month.
All living cells re
Getting to this point completes min, but rapidly
the initial venture financing such as cancerou:
round, but the company will need more of the vitamil
at least an additional $20 million eas in the body ,
over the next three years to ad- mally high presenc
vance the company to the point 12,
possible
where its product could reach the developments can I
market.
Borg refers to the
Like any start-up after a major Trojan horse that s1
milestone, Copharos is using its cell because the b
initial success to attract more in- cepts it as norma
ve tors and will begin its second even though it J
round ·of financing by the middle bonded to it.
of the year. But the company is
There are tradit
primarily focused on the trials, for detection and d
which it plans on beginniqg in cers, but the comi;
New York • this •mont • .a • ·n on two cancer wl
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company 1s stomping
tarting gate of success
Beach-based Copharos gets FDA approval for clinical trials and more funding
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"Jacksonville isn 't the ideal place to start up
a company, but its a good proximity as
you need to be to the necessary places."
Stefan Borg
President and chief executive of Copharos Inc., which works with research
developed at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.

Tampa by March or April.
The company arranged for State
University-Buffalo and The Moffitt
Cancer Center in Tampa to run trials of an altered vitamin B-12,
based on research work developed
at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn.
Douglas Collins, a diagnostic radiologist at Mayo, worked with his
former professor and biochemist
Harry Hogenkamp of the University of Minnesota to create the patented compound Copharos is
commercializing.
The compound bonds vitamin
B-12 with a radioisotope regularly
used for diagnostic imaging. The
altered vitamin is injected into a
patient and picked up by cells
where its presence can be detected
by a common imaging camera
used in nuclear medicine. Because
there is little to obstruct the view
in imaging the chest area, the
company is initially investigating
its usefulness in detecting breast
and lung cancers.
All living cells require this vitamin, but rapidly dividing cells,
such as cancerous cells, require
more of the vitamin. By finding areas in the body with an abnormally high presence of vitamin B12,
possible
cancerous
developments can be detected.
Borg refers to the technology as a
Trojan horse that sneaks inside the
cell because the body rapidly accepts it as normal vitamin B-12
even though it has this agent
bonded to it.
There are traditional methods
for detection and diagnosis of cancers, but the company is focusing
on two cancers w\lere._ it .sees the

largest opportunity exists to aid
patients and practitioners with
another tool for detection.
For breast cancer, common selfexamination and mammography
are still recommended. However,
the company said its compound
could help find possible cancer
developments where other tools
fall short. In women-with dense
breast tissue, where changes
aren't easily seen, or in cases
where a mammogram's findings
are inconclusive, .Copharos executives believe its compound may be
able to assist in further inspection.
And with lung cancer, many
cases are not found until the cancer has progressed. The company
hopes it could be used for earlier
detection in high-risk patients.
While the compound is focused
on the diagnosis of cancer,
Copharos hopes to expand its capabilities to include treatment. Instead of bonding an agent for diagnosis to the vitamin, a
therapeutic agent could be
bonded to the vitamin to get inside the cell to treat the cancer.
While the researchers at Mayo
and the University of Minnesota
developed the research, the five
employees at Copharos work primarily on securing investors and
handling the behind-the-scenes
coordination it takes to get a product out of a research institute and
onto the market.
The product still has several
tages to complete before the FDA
can make its decision on the product's safety and efficacy.
All five staff members have backgrounds in bringing research to
market, particularly since all of

them worked as consultants or
employees of the now-defunct
company SunPharm. SunPharm,
which also was based in Ponte Vedra Beach, developed products
from the University of Florida until GelTex Pharmaceuticals Inc. acquired the company in 1999.
Borg used his contacts at Mayo
from his work at SunPharm to
help launch Copharos. Although it
is working with the Rochester
Mayo Clinic, the chair of the board
of radiology in Jacksonville, Gerald
Pietan, represents the Mayo Foundation on Copharos' board of
directors.
Small links like this have enabled
to the company to continue its
work from Jacksonville.
It contracted Deloitte and Touche for accounting services, which
has a local office but a national
presence. It also uses this local
and national angle through SunTrust.
Paul Herron, vice president of finance and administration, said
these sorts of partners give investors the comfort of knowing the
company is supported by established firms.
"Jacksonville isn't the ideal place
to start up a company, but it's a
good proximity as you need to be
to the necessary places," Borg
said.
Borg and Herron also mentioned
the lower cost of living, ease of
travel and available talent as other
benefits of having a locally based
company.
"Plus, our board members in
Minnesota don't mind coming to
Florida for meetings in the winter," Borg joked.
Norn-Moseley Partners Ltd., an
Atlanta-based venture capital
firm, Mayo Medical Ventures, Advantage Capital Partners of Tampa, and Adventist Healthcare
System/Sunbelt Healthcare Corp.
are the principal investors in
Copharos.
Staff writer Sarah Skidmore can be
reached at (904) 359-4268 or via e-mail at
sskidmore@jacksonville.com.

Vitamin B-12 guided imaging
Cancerous cells absorb greater quantities of vitamin B-12 than
healthy tissue. By attaching radioactive atoms to the vitamin and
injecting it into patients, researchers have been able to detect
cancerous cells that may not be picked up by typical detection methods.
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Vitamin B-12 is altered by binding a
radioactive agent to it.
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Radio isotope
Vitamin B-12

@The altered vitamin is injected
into a patient's bloodstream.
Carrier
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@ Once in the blood,
receptors on a cell's outermembrane pick up the
vitamin. The radioactive
agent remains bonded to
the vitamin as it enters the , ,
cell like a Trojan horse.
Cancer cells use a lot of
vitamin B-12 to enable their
rapid growth.
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Because the cancer cells use a disproportionate amount of this
vitamin, special cameras look for areas where a high proportion of
the vitamin is being used, signaling possible cancerous tumors.
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FAR LEFT: Stefan Borg, president and chief executive officer,
· and Paul Herron, vice president of finance and administration,
are preparing Ponte Vedra Beach-based Copharos Inc. for clinical
trials of a new method to. diagnose cancer. Photo by Bob Self/staff.
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IN tilE PIPELINE
Projects filed recently with various regulatory agencies include the following.
City development numbers are included for concurrency filings and site-plan reviews when available.

Commercial
■

Site clearing and remodeling for ABC
Liquors, 1621 University Blvd., 7,003
square feet, $190,000; contractor is ABC
Liquors, Orlando; owner is ABC Ltd. ,
Orlando.
■ Roofing at 1301 Monument Road, 28
units, $75,000; contractor is Randy W.
Rudd; owner is Monir Yazgi.
■ Roofing at 3428 Beach Blvd. ,
$37,840; contractor is Axiom Contractors;
owner is Pentagon Properties.
■ Site clearing for an expansion to
Claire Lane Shopping Center, 11112 San
Jose Blvd., 4,800 square feet, $2,500;
contractor is TCI Construction; architect is
Michael Byrd Architect; owner is Property
Management Support, as trustee of Claire
Lane Land Trust.
■ Engineering site plan review for Gate
Petroleum Co. , 640 Stockton St., 3,767
square feet; engineer is Agee, Vorpe and
Associates Inc. (No. 4487.8)

Governmental
■ Site clearing for the state
Department of Management Services,
$800,000; owner is the state Department
61 Management Services.
■ Site clearing and construction at
Jones Street Park, 3300 Jones St.,
playground, $120,000; contractor is Wilson
& HSL Co.; owner is the city of
Jacksonville.
■ Site clearing and construction at
Terrace Park, 657 Edgewood Ave. N.,
playground, sidewalk, softball area,
basketball backstops and goals, $81,437;
contractor is B.A. Wilson Construction;
architect is PQHNargas; owner is the city
of Jacksonville.
■ Site clearing and construction at
Confederate Park, 230 Confederate St.,
$45,000; contractor is Sheza General
Contractor; owner is the city of
Jacksonville.
■ Site clearing and construction at JS
Johnson Park, 1112 Jackson St., $40,000;
contractor is Breaking Ground; owner is
the city of Jacksonville.

Industrial/warehouse/
flexible use

-.

C\I
0

■ Office and warehouse addition for
R&L Carriers, 10501 Busch Drive N. ,
9,000 square feet, $300,000; contractor is
F&G Construction of Jacksonville Inc.;
engineer is William E. Tully Ill , St.
Augustine.

■ Canopy replacement at Maxwell
House Coffee Co. , 735 E. Bay St., 1,400
square feet, $60,000; contractor is W.W.
Mechanical Contractor Inc.; owner is Kraft
General Foods.
■ Demolition of three buildings at 4200
Spring Grove Ave., 4,817 square feet,
$20,000; contractor and owner are listed
as F&G Construction of Jacksonville Inc.
■ Site clearing for Color Wheel Paints
and Coatings, EastPark, 3595 Beachwood
Court, showroom and warehouse, 15,094
square feet, $5,000; contractor is Devcon
Group Inc. ; architect is Steven Hutchins
Architects; owner is Strube Properties Ltd.
■ Engineering site plan review for
Morgan's Box Co. Inc., Old Kings Road ,
north of Division Street,
47,500-square-foot office warehouse;
engineer is Agee, Vorpe and Associates
Inc. (No. 5069.1)

Medical
■ Interior renovations for
cardiopulmonary rehabilitation, Joe
Adams Building, 4205 Belfort Road, first
floor, 2,900 square feet, $76,000;
contractor is Auld & White Constructors;
architect is Gresham Smith and Partners;
owner is St. Luke's Hospital.

Office
■ Interior remodeling for CSX
Transportation , BellSouth Tower, 301 W.
Bay St., fourth floor, 8,400 square feet,
$217,489; contractor is Solutions Inc.;
architect is Gresham Smith and Partners;
property owner is Capital Growth of
Jacksonville.
■ Site clearing for Watson Realty
Corp., 4456 Sunbeam Road , 3.36 acres,
$200,000; contractor is Kur-Star
Construction; architect is James R.
McCue; owner is Watson Realty Corp.
■ Existing facility remodeling for The
Cunningham Collection, 1049 Kings Ave.,
5,315 square feet, $106,485; contractor is
Dakota & Co. Inc. ; architect is Ronald
Scalisi Architect; owner is Linda
Cunningham Woods.
■ Renovations for JaRam Studios,
Corporate Plaza at Deerwood, 8651
Baypine Road, 4,962 square feet,
$60,000; contractor is Dav-Lin Interior
Contractors; architect is Rink Reynolds
Diamond Fisher Wilson ; property owner is
TIAA Realty Inc.
■ Interior build-out for a break room for
Mayo Clinic Jacksonville, 4500 San Pablo
Road , second floor, $30,000; contractor is
Auld & White Constructors Inc.; owner is

ONE TO WATCH: The Galleria

_j

-Special
Developer Steve Edmonds intends to start The Galleria retail center on 4 acres at Philips Highway and Bonneval Road in about 60 days, pending approvals. The Edmonds Co. of North Florida Inc. filed construction plans with the city to build two 17,514-square-foot buildings. The first
should be completed this summer and the second in the fall. He estimates the project at $3 million. In addition, he said that two 1-acre outparcels are for sale.
Mayo Clinic Jacksonville.
■ Engineering site plan review for
Edmonds Galleria, Galleria II , Philips
Highway and Bonneval Road , 4.01 ares,
two buildings of 17,514 square feet each,
totaling 35,028 square feet; engineer is
North Beach Engineering Inc. (No. 2810.4)
■ Site development plan review for
Monticello Bank, St. Augustine Road and
Bald Eagle Lane, 2.47 acres,
16,200-square-foot, two-story office
building and 5,600-square-foot, one-story
bank building; owner is Monticello Bank,
Jacksonville Beach; engineer is Reynolds,
Smith and Hills Inc. (No. 5476)

Other
■ Roofing for JEA, 1002 N. Main St.,
$378,281 ; contractor is Register
Contracting; owner is JEA.
■ Construction for a canine kennel and
a kennel building for Julington Creek
Animal Hospital , 12075 San Jose Blvd. ,
3,349 square feet each, totaling $240,000;
contractor is Jerry Fixel Inc.; architect is
Raul Chaumont Architect; owner is Eric
Winchester.
■ Exercise renovations for Victoria Park
at Mandarin, 4083 Sunbeam Road , 1,600
square feet, $95,000; contractor is Coastal
Contracting, Middleburg; owner is Kings

Mandarin Associates LP.
■ Roofing for Palm Harbor Marina,
14603 Beach Blvd., No. 1000, $79,000;
contractor is The Stellar Group; owner is
Palm Harbor Marina.
■ Roofing for the Garden Club of
Jacksonville, 1005 Riverside Ave.,
$60,000; contractor is Joe Brooks & Sons
Inc. ; owner is Garden Club of Jacksonville.

Religious
■ Sanctuary construction for Mt.
Moriah House of God Saints in Christ Inc. ,
1005 Odessa St., 9,900 square feet,
$495,000; contractor is Certified
Benchmark Co. Inc.; architect is M.J.
Thiele; owner is Mt. Moriah House of God
Saints in Christ Inc.
■ Remodeling for Immaculate
Conception Church, 121 E. Duval St.,
10,000 square feet, $98,200; contractor is
Timberline Properties Inc. ; owner is
Immaculate Conception Church.

Residential
■ Roofing at Berkman Plaza, 400 E.
Bay St. , $157,000; contractor is Roof
Lines South, Sarasota; owner is DB
Holdings.

■ Roofing at 233 Sahara Court, six
buildings, $69, 140; contractor is Kodiak
Services Inc., Houston; owner is Tarragon
Realty Investors, Orlando.
■ Site clearing for the Colonnade
apartments, 989 Monument Road, 11.8
acres, 216 units, $24,000; owner is
Glenmont Arlington Colonnade LLC,
Birmingham, Ala.
■ Engineering and landscape plans for
Burnt Mill Townhomes, Burnt Mill Road
and Gate Parkway, 26 acres, 33 buildings
comprising 16 eight-unit buildings, 16
six-unit buildings and a cabana building;
engineer is England, Thims & Miller Inc.;
for Pulte Home Corp. (No. 4553.30)

Schools/educational
■ Site clearing for renovations for
Stanton College Preparatory School, 1149
13th St. , $5.8 million; owner is Duval
County School Board.
■ Engineering site plan review for a
boathouse and activity center for
Episcopal High School of Jacksonville,
Atlantic Boulevard, 14.37 acres, 7,100
square feet; agent is Reynolds, Smith and
Hills Inc. (No. 3833.5)

-

Karen Brune Mathis
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~ Creditors:

Pay close attention to employees, other suppliers
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From Page 8
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§ Whether or not your business
::? recovers any of the debt, there
_gi is another question to be
~

...
·1

answered: Do you still want to
~ do business with this compa~ ny, assuming it will emerge
~ from Chapter 11 as a going
gf concern with a future?
~
Jack Kahl, founder and
-~ former CEO of Manco Inc.,
co maker of Duck Tape, said his
-~ company has stood by some
u. bankrupt customers because
.; of good relationships with the
~ debtor's employees.
¥l And that's paid off, even
e when the debtor went out of
i~ business.
~ "That buyer or merchandise

might move on to [another
company] and will forever
remember" your loyalty and
bring you business in the
future, he said.
But Jim Kirstein, president
and CEO of Polywood Inc., in
Edison, N.J., continued to do
business with a reorganizing
customer and got burned.
The debtor "seemed to be
coming out and doing very
well again," Kirstein said. "We
extended him credit again and
one day, he got behind on
bills, and we called and the
phone was disconnected."
Polywood' s loss, which came
to about $35,000, prompted
Kirstein to take -his company, a
manufacturer of plastic lumber, in a different direction.

The debtor ''seemed to be coming out and
doing very well again. We extended him
credit again and one day, he got behind on
bills, and we called and the phone was disconnected. ''
Jim Kirstein
Polywood Inc.

"We've pretty much stopped
selling to small contractors,"
and now Polywood focuses on
making railroad ties for big
transit lines that are more reliable at paying bills.
If you do decide to continue
doing business, . Perkiel suggested changing transaction

terms to lower risks in the
future and avoid "throwing
possibly· good money in after
bad.''
Among your options: shortening
payment
periods,
requiring security and insisting that payment be C.O.D.
All businesses need to be

alert to signs of trouble with
their customers - and know
that Chapter 11 might be in th'e
offing.
Kahl said business owners
should pay attention to the
grapevine. Listen "when their
best people start leaving and
telling stories about whey they
left,'' he said.
And listen to the experiences
of other companies that sell to
your customer.
Of course, be aware of any
changes in payment practices.
Brandt, of Development Specialists, said you should even
pay attention to a change in
your customer's bank - it
might signal a shift in the
firm's financial position.
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WHAT'S NEW
Moves
■

CRAIG/is Ltd. relocated from
Melville, N.Y., to Jacksonville and
signed a five-year lease for 24,000
square feet at One Enterprise Center,
225 Water St., in the Northbank area of
downtown Jacksonville.

Honors/awards
■

The following is a list of top
winners for this year's Gallery of
Superb Printing Competition: The Best
of Show, Hartley Press for the PGA
Tour Annual Report; first runner-up for
Best of Show, Fisher Design for its
production of Drummond Press
Presentation Folder; second runner-up
for Best of Show went to Allied
Graphics for Allied Corporate Identity
Package, and to Top Notch for the
embossing of the 2001 Arts & Antiques
Show Book.

Contracts
■

Dixie Contract Carpet Inc. was
awarded contracts to provide floor
covering materials and/or installation
for the following: 92,829 square feet for
Shiloh Metropolitan Baptist Church ; and
60,615 square feet for Aetna
Jacksonville.

New ventures
■ Skinner Nurseries has
restructured its sales forcejn the USDA
hardiness zone seven markets to better
focus on the needs of its customers.
■ Wild Bird Center has opened at
Village Shoppes of San Pablo, at San
Pablo Road and Atlantic Boulevard.
■ The Reliable Mail Order Co. has
been granted the distribution rights to
The Small Business Guide to Insider
Sources, Techniques & Opportunities.

Leases
■

Colliers Dickinson has completed
the following lease transactions: 4,474
square feet of retail space at 7916 Lem
Turner Road to C. V. Specialists; 3,200
square feet of office space at 8130
Baymeadows Way W. at The Park at
Deerwood to Hospice of North Florida;
1,960 square feet of office space at 118
W. Adams St. ; office space at The Park
at Deerwood on Philips Highway to
Outdoor Advertising Services Inc. ; 826
square feet of office space at the
Ocean View Condos in Ponte Vedra
Beach to Ocean Boulevard
Development Inc.; 5,000 square feet of
retail space to Supercash Pawn at The
Paxon Shopping Center on Edgewood
Ave.; 3,383 square feet of office space
to C.H. Mortgage at Interstate South at
9456 Philips Highway; and 3,014
square feet of retail space to Bestway
Laundry at 5266 W. State Road

200.
CRAIG/is Ltd. has signed a five-year
new lease for 24,000 square feet of
office space at One Enterprise Center,
located at 225 Water St. in the
Northbank area of downtown
Jacksonville.
■ Grubb & Ellis/Phoenix Realty
Group completed the following lease
transaction : 3,586 square feet of retail
space, Regency Court Shopping
Center to Factory Spa Outlet.

Sales
■ Colliers Dickinson has completed
the following sale transactions: retail
space of Steak and Ale at 8350
Arlington Expressway to 5 Star Liquor
Bar & Grill Inc.; land sale in
Baymeadows to King South Investors
LLC; apartment sale at 3273 Justina
Road in Arlington to 2001 Properties;
office space at 6315-6325 Arlington
Road to Carol Mackoul; land sale at
Sunbeam Station at the Sunbeam and
Hood intersection to Vestcor Fund XIX
Ltd. ; and retail space at 1850 Main St.
to Springfield and Main LLC.
■ Grubb & Ellis/Phoenix Realty
Group completed the following sale
transaction: retail space at 1538
Hendricks Ave., to The William A.
Cesery Revocable Trust.

Bankruptcies

MORTGAGES
ATLANTIC COAST'S
HOME CONSTRUCTION
~

LOANS ARE

«,

<EX\~\..-

Call
Kim Kirkland
904-786-5613
for details
www.acfederal.net

~=tt•

Gregory Winkler,V.P.
or
Don Sabia,CPA

Insured Tax-free Municipal Bonds

• AAA-rated by
Standard & Poor'•
• Insured as to the tlmely payment
of principal and Interest
*Yield effectivetoday, subject to availability and pricechange. Yield and market value may fluctuate If sold prior
to maturity. May be subject to alternative minimum tax.

Call or stop by today.

Edward Lee
2.150 Park Avenue
Orange Park, FL 32073
904-264-5196

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

EdwardJones
erving Individual Investors Since 1871

Home Loans
No Closing Cost Loans

WEARE

LOCAL
ATLANTIC HOME MORTGAGE

465-2955
Licensed Mongage Brokerage Busine s

To Advertise
Here Call
858-4488

Commercial bankruotcY.uinformation
taken from documents ,n .S
BankruJJtCY. courtt Jacksonville. Cases
were tifed'Jan. 7- 8, 2001 .
CHAPTER 7
/Straiqht bankruP,tcv~ assets not
exernot1Jy law are llqlltdated to pay
creditors.)

as't~~f[rJQ/gt~t~i,
~Jjg~ ~~~g~~.
3221 o. case 1'10. 02-'6d498.

CHAPTER 13
/Adiustm~nt .ot debts of an individual
with a reguJar mcome.)

Rates Effective
Friday
January 25, 2002

■ Ronald Lewis Green , doing
business as R&G Trucking, 11112 U.S.
Highway 301, Bryceville, 32009. Case
No. 02-00513.
■ Dennis Wayne Ratliff Sr., doing
business as Darway Trucking, 9662
Black Jack Road , Macclenny, 32063.
Case No. 02-0480.
■ Richard Taylor, doing business as
Tile, Richard Taylor, 1248 W. 32nd St.,
32209. Case No. 02-00423.
■ Dawn Y. Smith, doing business as
McKelvey, Dawn, 6308 Bondy Place,
3221 o. Cµse No. 02-00563.

What's New reports news of record
about businesses in the Jacksonville
area. Items accepted incl~de reports
of mergers, acquisitions, relocations,
significant expansions and contracts
as well as national or regional
honors and awards. Information
should be sent to Michelle Trawick,
Business News, the Times-Union,
P.O. Box 1949, Jacksonville, FL
32231. Fax: (904) 359-4090 or e-mail
to mtrawick@jacksonville.com.

Quick Quotes

--

MORTGAGE RATE SURVEY

FIND MORE MORTGAGE RATES AND INFORMATION Ot,I THE INTERNET 24 HOURS A DAY

LENDER
Phone
A.L.S. Mortgage
877-257-6678
AABC Mortgage
800-321-0592
Aable Mortgage Lending
800-833-1050
Aclarlon Mortgage

FIXED
CONFORMING
30 YR.

15 YR.

I JUMBO
FIXED I

FIXED
FHA

30 YR.

30YR. ·

I

ADJUSTABLE
5 YR.
1 YR.
30YR.

30 YR.

@

www.interest.com

Government, ARM 's
& Variations

GREAT RATES AND SERVICE!
6.25+0
6.75+0
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
(6.85)
(6.4)
Get the "money" you need fast. We can
5.75+1
5+1
6.375+1.5 5.875+1.5 6.625+1.25
N/A
(5.88)
(7.1)
help you at www.aabcmortgage.com
(6.61)
(6.25)
(6.81)
No app. fee! Apply by phone! Faster apprvlsl
6.875+0
6.375+0
N/
A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Lower closingcost! 5%dn & no pmil Easy refil
(6.92)
(6.41)
ALL RATES ARE FOR PURCHASES>
6.125+0
5.75+0
6.75+0
N/ A
N/ A
N/ A
(5.84)
(6.84)
(6.21)
100k from 1/ 25/ 02
866-685-9500
Daily quotes at
Amerlcan Mtg. & Fin. Consultants
6.25+1
7.25+1
5.75+1
4.5+1
6.75+1
N/A
(4.25)
www.American-Mortgage-inc.com
(5.17)
(6.95)
(6.57)
(7.42)
800-548-0139
5.5+0
More mortgages and
Atlantic Coast Federal
7.125+0
6.625+0
N/A
N/ A
N/A
(5.06)
home equities, too. Call us!
(7.14)
(6.64)
800:S42-2824
5+1.25 Apply by phone - No app fee - Slowcredit
ATM Flnanclal Services
6.25+2.5
5.625+2.75 6.625+2
5+2.5
N/
A
& banruptcy ok - Equity loans up to 125%
(6.37)
(6.18)
(6.86)
(6.05)
(6.58)
888-700-6669
Save- money now by refinancing!
B&B Mortgage Group Inc.
6.625+0
N/ A
N/ A
N/ A
N/A
N/ A
(6.83)
904-722-0002
ZERO DOWN PAYMENT, ZERO
Best Home Loan, Inc
6.75+1
7.125+1
7+1
N/A
N/ A
N/A
(7.21)
CLOSING COST ON ALL FHA LOANS.
(6.96)
(7.34)
904-419-6163
LOCK NOW AND PROTECT YOUR RATE.
Choice Mortgage
6.87 5+0
6.75+0
6.25+0
7+0
N/ A
N/ A
(6.29)
(6 .89)
(7 .1)
(6.79)
904-247-7176
Apply on-line @
1st Mortgage Company
6.625+1
6.125+1
6.875+.5
5.375+1
7+1
N/ A
(7.32)
(5.56)
www.1stmortgagecompany.com or viatelephone.
(6.77)
(6.36)
(6.96)
904-620-0191
First Rate Mortgage Group, Inc. 6.75+0
7.25+0
6.25+0
4.35+0 Visit us at www.loansur.vey.com 6.375+0
N/ A
(7.32)
(6.51)
(5.52)
Imperfect credit "ok" with equity
(6.81)
(6.41)
800-887-9106
Aorlda Telco Credit Union
4.5+1
APR is based on 20%down.
6.875+1
6. 5+1
N/ A
N/ A
N/ A
(4.98)
(7.07)
(6.74)
904-720-1758
Global Flnanclal Services
6.25+0
We are a Lender so there is never a bro6.75+0
6.375+0
7.25+0
5+0
N/
A
(5.02)
904-296-6600
(6.39)
(7.29)
(6.27)
ker feel Call us first for our low rates!
(6.77)
Golden Rule Mortgage
Remember "the golden rule" All exp. loan
5.5+1
6.375+2
5.75+2
6.75+1
7+1
5+1
(5.63)
800-991-9922
(6.64)
(6.27)
(6.84)
(7.29)
(6.04)
officers. www.goldenrulemortgage.com
---------+--------+----+-------le-----+------- -- -- -----;
6.875+1
6.125+1
7.125+1
6.375+1
7.25+1
N/ A
(6.24)
(7.25)
(6.54)
(7.39)
(7.01)
904-475-8000
J_ax_Fe_d_er_a1_c_r_ed-lt_u_n_1o_n_~-"---~---+------1-----+----+----+---------~
Jax Navy Credit Union
3/ 1 and 7/ 23 ARM available.
6.875+.75 6.625+.75 6.875+.75
N/ A
N/ A
N/ A
904-777-6000
www.jaxnavy.org
(6.98)
(6.79)
(6.98)
Mlddlekauff Mortgage Co.
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call

904-389-2274
Montlcello Bank
904-262-5555
Mortgage City Corp.
904-270-2124
Natlo,:ial Future Mortgage
800-291-7900
1 Aapex Discount Mtge.
800-344-2739

-

7+0
(7 .04)

6.5+0
(6.57)

7.375+0
(7.39)

7.375+0
(7.52)

6.5+0
(5 .61)

4.5+0
(5.03)

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

Free pre-qualification. Low fees compare and save.
NO CLOSING COST OPTION
AVAILABALE!
Refi, Purch, or Consol. Now! Free Approval! No Doc
loans. Credit Prob. Experts! M-F 8:30-8:30Sat-Sun ~5.
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6.375+0
5.875+0
N/A
N/ A
N/ A
N/ A
(6.48)
(5.96)
~
6.25+2.5
5.625+3
6+1
N/ A
N/A
N/A
(6.18)
(6.61)
(6. 28)
C/l
1-P-eo-p-les-F-lrs_t_C_om_m_u_n_lty_B_a-nk-+-----+-----+----+-----+----+----+C-0-n-st-ruct-io_n_P-er_m_S_p_e_ci-al-is-ts-!- - - t [
7.625+0
7.125+0
7.125+0
5.375+0
7.25+0
6.75+0
(7.16)
(6.83)
(5.28)
(7.27)
(6.78)
(7.64)
904-273-8824
1----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+---- + - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ] o '
Peoples Mortgage
6.25+0
5.25+0 Never an application fee, same day
6.75+0
7+0
6+0
Call
904-73"447
(6.88)
(6.38)
(7 .14)
(6.13)
(5.38)
approvals open saturdays.
~
1 - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - + - - ' - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 1 0
Premier Mortgage Group LTD 6.625+.25 6.125+.0 6.875+.125
Apply online www.pmgmortgage.com ::,
5.625+.25
5+.25
N/A
888-909-9385
(6.74)
(6.27)
(6.93)
(5.35)
(5.35)
Purch or Refi . Call for current quotes.
1-P-rofe_ss_lo-na_l_M-ort-g-ag_e_A_ss_oc__-+-----+-----+-- - - + - - - -- + - - - - + - - - -+C-0-n-v.---VA___F_H_A_P-ur-ch-a-se-,-R-ef-i, -L-ow--1
6.125+0
6.75+0
6.5+0
N/A
N/A
N/ A
(6.58)
(6.24)
(6.82)
904-332-0601
Rates, Great Service.
ll>
Select Flnanclal Mortgage Corp. 6.375+2
3.875+1 CHECK OUT OUR LOW RATES - CALL
~
5.75+2
N/A
N/A
N/A
(4.69)
800-769-4335
(6.64)
(6.18)
FOR A QUOTE TODAYIII
ll>
Southwlnd Flnanclal
CALL FOR RATES! TOLL FREE
l'\l
Call_ _ _Call
Call_ _ _Call
Call
1-9_04-_2_8_5-_5_22_6_ _ _ _ _ _
____
____
_ _ _ Call
_ _ _1_-8_88_-8_3_6-0_8_6_2_ _ _ _ _-t S1J

a,

t2"

1----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+----+----------------1-<
Superior Mortgage Group, Inc.
904-270-0557

6.75+0
(6.88)

6.25+0
(6.38)

N/A

N/A

5.5+0
(5.63)

N/A

"Specializing in good people with
bad credit"

LEGEND: Survey Date 1/25/02. © Copyright 2002 by Mortgage Market Information Services: Inc. 53 E. St. Charles Rd ., Villa Park, IL 60181 which is not affiliated with
any financi al in titution. Companies above pay a fee to appear in these table and arc required to provide accurate and timely information to participate. Rates are believed to
be accurate but are not warranted and are subject to change without notice. Conventional loan are based on loan amounts of $ 125,000, Jumbo loans are ba~ed on loan amounts
of 300.701 . All conventional/Jumbo rates assume 20% down payment. FHA 3%-5 % and $75 ,000 mortgage. Poinr quoted include discount & origination. APR
calculations include all costs payable to obtain credit (however there may be other indirect fees no included in the APR). Lock Days: 30-60. Refi nance rate may ~
be indicated with an "R" preceding the APR . Thi is not an advertisement for credit as defined by paragraph 226.24 of Regulation Z. HOW TO READ RATE
GUIDE: Ex. 8.0 - interest rate+ 4.0 - orig./di count pts. (8.68) - APR calculation• MM!S : 800-509-4636 • www.jacksonville.interest.com •
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Business license applications
filed with the Duval County
Tax Collector's Office the
· week ending Jan. 18.
■ ABC Learning Center of
Jacksonville Inc., William E. Tippins,
day nursery, 8341 Herlong Road ,
32210.
■ Americlean Cleaners Inc., Tony
Grant, public service. or repair, 9444
Arlington Expressway, 32225.
■ Aronov Realty Management
Inc. , John Marshall Joyce, public
service or repair, 7077 Bonneval Road ,
32216.
■ Assi; John M., physician, branch
office, 7001 Merrill Road , 32277.
■ Avila, Sydney E. , licensed
cosmetologist, public service or repair,
12192 Beach Blvd., 32246.
■ Baker, Roy L. Computers,
trading-at retail-tangible personal , 3606
Emerson St. , 32207.
■ Blair's All Out Sales Inc. ,
Antonio D. Blair, retail store, 2081
Edgewood Ave. W. , 32209.
■ Braga, Gefrexender Towing &
Storage Company Heavy Duty, public
service or repair, 8871 103rd St. ,
32244.
■ B·rass & Gifts Wharehouse Inc. ,
retail store, 9501 Arli ngton Expressway,
32225.
■ Bright Ideas! , Lynn H. Smith,
public service or repair, 11089 Barbizon
Circle E., 32257.
■ Capstone Performance
Management, Steven T. Kelley, school,
business, vocational, driving , 4720
Salisbury Road , 32256.
■ Casino's Airbrush Tanning ,
Patricia A. Casino, public service or
repair, 13947 Beach Blvd ., 32224.
■ Cassat Auto Sales, Jempat Inc. ,
Robert S. Muisenga, retail store, 1758
Cassat Ave. , 32210.
■ Cavender, Kenneth Eric, Air
Systems of Florida Inc. , qualifying
agent, contractors, 2815 St. Johns Bluff
Road S., 32246.
■ China Gate, Du Quang Tang ,
restaurant, cafe , snack bar, 1501 Lane
Ave . S., 32210.
■ CJ's Bodyworks, Jennifer M.
Cintron, massage therapist, 314 14th
Ave. N. , Jacksonville Beach, 32250.
■ Commercial Diving Academy of
Jacksonville Inc., David H. Weisman,
manufacturing, 8137 Main St. N. ,
32208.
■ Commercial Diving Academy of
Jacksonville Inc., David H. Weisman,
~ school , business, vocational , driving,
o 8137 Main St. N. , 32208.
N__ ■ Constantino, Robyn L. , Arlington
co Park Cemetery & Funeral Home,
~ funeral director, licensed, 6920 Lone
cr; Star Road, 32211 .
:J
■ Csuka, Michael J., Arlington Park
@ Cemetery & Funeral Home, funeral
-, director, licensed, 6920 Lone Star
~ Road , 32211 .
-o ■ Custom Shutter Express Inc. ,
§ Mitchell B. Shepherd , trading-at
~ wholesale tang ible, 11341 Distribution
<li Ave. E. , 32256.
■ Darring Barber & Beauty, Amos
Darring, public service or repair, 2111
o 45th St. W. , 32209.
~
■ Davis, William Arthur, Agency,
~ trading-at retail-tangible pe rsonal, 8420
-, Rampart Road , 32244.
en ■ Diebold, Kristopher, George H.
~ Hewell and Son, funeral director,
.£; licensed, 4140 University Blvd. S.,
~ 32216.
en ■ Direct General Consumer
00 Products Inc. , Judy Clough , retail
~ store, 10154 Atlantic Blvd ., 32225.
■ Direct General Consumer
Products Inc., Judy Clough, retail
_:e store, 8028 Lem Turner Road , 32208 .
~
■ Direct General Consumer
~ Products Inc., Judy Clough , retail
S store, 5410 BlaJ1ding Blvd., 32244.
i~ ■ DMG Advertising , David M.
~ Gooding, advertising , writing or
tc> contract, 225 Water St. , 32202.
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BUSINESS LICENSES

Consumer Rates
Deposits & Loans

Jacksonville
SAVINGS YIELDS

Institution
AmSouth Bank
Atlantic Coast Federal
Atlantic States Bank
City & Police FCU
Coastline FCU

Phone
904-281-2640
904-641 -1 990

MMA
.65
2.38

904-731-1505
904-353-2240
904-346-1700
904-564-8600
904-997-8484
904-356-3678
904-371-8080
904-281-6177
904-262-1 000
904-731-2197
904-384-7541
904-264-8840
800-762-5671
904-296-8300
904-723-6300
904-359-6800
904-296-1292
904-272-2265
904-475-8000
904-777-6000
904-262-5555
800-336-3333
904-739-5902
904-247-9494
904-273-8824
904-332-4200
800-225-5782

Compass Bank
CNB National Bank
Duval FCU
Educational Community CU
First Alliance Bank
First Bank of Jacksonville
First Franklin
First Guaranty B&TC of Jax
First National Bank
First South Bank
Florida Bank
Florida Telco CU
Government Empl CU of Florida
Health Services CU
Heritage Bank of N FL
JAX FCU
Jax Navy CU
Monticello Bank
Navy FCU
OMNI Community CU
Oceanside Bank
Peoples First Community Bank
Seaboard CU
SouthTrust Bank

2.5-yr CD

5-yr CD

HELOC

1.65

3
3.75
3.25
3.45

4.25
4.5
4.25
4.07
4.5
4.05

NIA

5.5
4.75
6
6.5
3.99

8.25
5.75
7
5.25
6.95
8.24

16.99

9.6
13.92
11

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

4.75
4.7
4.75
4.56
5.45
4.31

7.75

5.5
5.75
N/A
8.5

10.95
9.9

9.9
8.9

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

4.75

7.25

14.5

14.4

4.5
4.1
3.5
4.4
4.07

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

9
9.75

8
6.2
6.24

12
14.9
8.99
8.95

12.9
9.8
10.9
9.95 F

N/A

'NIA
1.75

2.63

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1.1
1
2.49
2.75
2
2.02

.5
.5

2.02
1.5
1.7
2.25
2.4
2.2

1.75
2.9
2
2.73

1

2.5
1.9
2.5
2.25
2.2
2.2

N/A

N/A

N/A

NIA

.5
.5
1
1.76
1.01

2
2.25
2.55
2.75
N/A

N/A

N/A

2.3
2.5

2.65
2.6
1.8
2.5
1.75

2
3.25
3
2.94
2.79
2.25
2.5
2.75
2.9
2.5
2.27
3.8
2.06
3
3
3
2.9
2.32
3.01
3
2.9
3.2
3
3.15
3
3
2
2.95
2.15

2.37

2.78

N/A

. 1
1.75
1.51

N/A

NIA

1.61
1.75
2.4

1.01
1.01
1

N/A

N/A

1.9

Jacksonville Average

1-yr CD

.4
2.38
.5

2.5
2.01
2.51
1.02
2.2
2.53
2.27
2.63
2.25
1.5
.25
2.4
.75

LOANS

Int. Chkg 3-mo. CD 6-mo. CD

.75
.25
.75
1
.96

2.53
1.6
2
2.5
2.65
2.25
2.02
3.15
1.9
2.5
2.25
2.6
2.65
2.02
2.76
2.1
2.5
2:8
2.85

N/A

N/A

2.1
1.7
2.14

N/A

3
3.2
3.25
4.3
3.75
3.04
4.25
3.01
3.75
3.75
3.5
N/A
N/A

3.51
3.2

N/A

6.5
8

8
6.95
NIA
7
5
9.5
4.75
7
, 4.75 V

3.48
3.1

3.51
4.15
4.65
4.6
3.25
4.65
4.25
4.5
3.5
4.25
4.5

3.46

4.3

N/A

4
3
N/A

3.5
3.5
N/A

New Car Unsee. Pers. Credit Card

5.95

N/A

N/A

12.75
12.5
12.84
9.95

9.00 V
N/A

NIA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

11.5
10.74
N/A
N/A
10.5
16.5
12.5
9.5
15.25

11.5
8.9
N/A
12.5 F
8.9

4.75
6.25 V
6.75

5.95
5.4
N/A
6.5
5.7
6.75
6.95
5.65
8.35

6.52

6.64

12.2

13.9 V
10.9 F
8.95 F
N/A

10.93

Here are savings yields and loan rate s surveyed on 1/22/02 from FDIC or NCUA insured institutions in the Jacksonville area. Rates are subject to change without notice . Yields are based on the compounding
method and interest rate stated for the lowest minimum deposit to open an account. Higher yields may be offered for larger deposits or multiple accounts . CD figures are for fixed yields only. Yields may vary by
branch. N/A means not available . Home equi ty line of c;redit (HELOC): Open-term at $10,000. Introductory rate may apply if offered at $1 0,000. New-ca r loan : 48-month ter, $16,000 fixed- rate loan, 10% down
payment. Unsecured personal loan : 24-month term , $3,000 fixed-rate loan . Credit Ca rd: Rate for purchases made using conventional credit cards. V indicates rate is va riable ; F Indicates rate Is fixed .

© Copyright 2002 ·

B00-509-4636

Interest.com • MMIS, Inc.

If you carry balances forward
Capital One FSB
Falls Church, VA

$10,000 I 3.15

CD

3.2

$10,000

CM

3

800-564-7 426
Legacy Bank
Hinton, OK
800-687-9688

3

1-YEAR CD

ING DIRECT
WIimington, DE
800-464-3473
Provident Bank
Cincinnati, OH
800-335-2220

$1

I 3.25

$1,000

2.92

SI

3.25

cc

3

CD

5.18

800-872-5553
Provident Bank
Cincinnati, OH

5.37 .

$1 ,000

cc

5.6

800-335-2220

B00-509-4636

■ Dunbar, Lisa M., Tax Returns ,
public service or repair, 7727 Atlantic
Blvd., 32211 .
■ Encompass Electrical
Technology North Florida Inc. , Sonia
Fernandez, contractor, 1556 Whitlock
Ave., 32211 .
■ Essential Quality, Katrina Yvette
Blendsoe, retail store, 5156 Norwood
Ave. , 32208.
■ Faircloth, Margie Wright,
· contractor, 8376 New Kings Road ,
32219.
■ Fantozzi, Claire J. , La Rues
Hairstyling, public service or repair,

Capital One Bank
Richmond, VA
800-822-3397
Capital One Bank
Richmond, VA
800-822-3397

800-342-2824
Chase Manhattan Bank USA
Wilmington, DE

Here are the highest nationwide yields surveyed on January 22, 2002. Accounts are federally insured up to $100,000 per person including
principal & interest. Yields surveyed based upon method of compounding and rate for the lowest minimum deposit available. CD figures are
fixed rates only. Legend: CO = compounded daily; CM = compounded monthly; CC = compounded constantly; SI = simple interest:

Interest.com • MMIS, Inc.

First USA Bank
New Castle, DE
800-842-3262

Atlantic Coast Federal
Jacksonville, FL

$5,ooo . I 5.05

I

I

$35.00

25

Billing

12.99 V

$0

20-25

Billing

9.9

$0.00

25

Billing

6.5

If you pay off balances monthly

5-YEA~ CD
Key Bank USA
Cleveland, OH

Pulaski Bank & Trust Co.
Little Rock, AR
800-980-2265

© Copyright 2002

4541 Shirley Ave., 322 10.
■ Farmer, Johnny Franklin,
Attorney at Law, lawyer, 2120
Corporate Square Blvd. , 32216 .
■ Fastenal Co. , Timothy J. Driscoll ,
trading-at wholesale tangible , 14476
Duval Place W. , 32218.
■ Food Lion No.' 2510, Dwayne E.
Key, retail store, 1650 San Pablo Road
s., 32224.
■ Food Lion No. 2510, Dwayne E.
Key, public service or repai r, 1650 San
Pablo Road S., 32224.
■ Fresh Produce of Jacksonville
Inc., Elia Y. Hanania, retailstore, 2804

800-413-5661

I

9.4

I

$0.00

25

Billing

I

9V

I

$0.00

25

Billing

I

6.65 V

I

$0.00

22

Billing

Here are the lowest annual percentage rates and annual fees surveyed for nationwide bank cards as of Janaury 22, 2002. Rates
are for conventional credit cards and purchases only. Cash advances usually are charged interest from the date of transaction.
Add'I fees may be charged for exceeding a credit line, making a payment late, obtaining a cash advance, making an ATM transaction, or if a check Is returned. V = variable rate. Grace period is from date of: P = posting; B = Billing; T =-Transaction.

Interest.com • MMIS, Inc.

B00-509-4636

Rogero Road , 32211 .
■ Gold Fever, Joseph Moussa
Sleiman , retail store, 9501 Arlington
Expressway, 32225.
·
■ Greg Carrouth Auto Re-Con
Inc. , Gregory B. Carrouth , public
service or repair, 1948 Parental Home
· Road, 32216.
■ HOPE Inc. of James Sampson,
publ ic service or repair, 435 Clark
Road, 32218.
■ Harmeyers Mortgages,
Harmeyer Inc., Harry M. Myers, broker,
mortgage, 4600 Touchton Road ,
32254.

© Copyright 2002

■ Harrison, Jack Lee, public
service or repair, 4248 Key Vega
Cou rt, 32218.
■ Homeowners Lending Inc.,
Christopher W. Zok, broker, mortgage,
351 15 Ave . S., Jacksonville Beach,
32250.
■ J R Johnson Inc. , Janice R.
Johnson, bus service, 5901
Commonwealth Ave ., 32254.
■ Jackson Research Engineers
Inc. , Susan Lydia Jackson , consultant,

See LICENSES, Page 17

Thank you, Northeast Florida! United Way raises '

19,414,549.

United Way of Northeast Florida is p r oud to report that our community h as surpassed its goal of more than $19 million to be nefit chi ldren, families and individuals throughout Northeast Florida. This total represents a 6. 1% increase over the previous year and is a remarkable achievement
in light of the sobering economic downturn and the tragedy of September I I t h.
We asked you to dig a little deeper and you did 1The needs of ou r community will
be greater tha n ever befor e due to lost jobs and the re du ction of government fund ing to criti cal ht.KT1an service programs. Thanks to everyone who cared enough to
make a difference. Here are just a few examples of how your generosity vvill make
an impact through t he 79 agencies and 122 programs of United W ay:

• More than 100,000 boys and girls will receive character development education, training and counseling, resulting in fewer cases
of teen delinquency;
• Some 500 children with severe developmental disabilities wil l receive training that will ena b le them to walk, communicate and
feed and dress themselves;
• Almost 8 ,000 people will be able to d e tect a serious health concern such as arthritis, multip le sclerosis, o r lung disease and
seek immediate treatment;
• More than 4 ,500 victims of domes t ic v iolence will receive e m erge ncy coun sel ing;
• N early 200 couples at risk of divorce will continue their marriages as a result of counseling.

Award-Wmning Companies/Organizations - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Uni ted W ay voluntee rs and staff salute the nearly I00,000 individua l contributors and the 1,207 corporations a nd organizations t hat participa ted in United W ay's 200 I C ampa ign. By combining these gifts, Unit d W a
p rograms will tou ch the live s of more than 361 000 citizens. Listed b elow are the award-winning organizations tha t achieved Unite d W ay's highest leve l of giving by ea rning e ither a gold, silver, or bronze award .
Employee Gold Awards
($150 per ca pita and above)
All Saints Eariy Lea rning
& Community Care Center
ALLTEL Information Services
American Red Cross
Northeast Florida Chapter
AmSouth Bank
Andersen
Applied Technology
& Management. Inc.
Arizona Chemical
ATS Serivces. Inc.
Bank of New York
Barnabas Center. Inc.
Black & Veatch
Burdette B2B
Catholic Charities Bureau. Inc.
Cerebral Palsy of
Northeast Florida, Inc.
CitiStreet
Cit rus Bank
City Counci l, Jacksonville
Coffman. Coiernan.
Andrew & Grogan, PA

Coggin Automotive Group
Commodores Point
Teim inal Corporation
Dale. Bald. Showalter & Mercier
Deloitte & T ouche. LLP
Deutsche Bank Alex Brown
Ors. Broner & Alexander
Drummond Press
Duval Coun ty Public Schools
Business & Financia l Services
Ernst & Young, LLP
Family Counseling Services
First Coast Community Bank
First National Bank
of Nassau County
Florida Bank of Jacksonville
Florida Rock Industries
FPIC Insurance Group Inc.
General Electric Capital
General Motors Acceptance Corp
Grimsley. Marker & Iseley. P.A.
Haynes. Peters &
Bond Company, Inc.
Holland & Knight LLP
Household International
1.M. Sulzbacher Center
for the Homeless
IBM Corporation
ICS
Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce
Jacksonville Community
Council, Inc.
Jacksonvill e Economic
Development Commission
James V. Knuuen & Associates
Jewish Community Alliance
Jewish Family
& Community Services
King Provision Corporation
Lanahan Lumber Company

Petroferm, Inc .
Prudential Network Re.,lty
Publix Super Market #254
Publix Super Market #263
Rayonier, Inc. - Fernandina
Beach Mill
Reynol ds. Smith & Hills
Rick Keffer Dodge Chrysler
SunTrust Bank. North Flo rida, NA
The AR C Jacksonville
The W ebb Center
TNT Logistics
Varn Investment Company

Le.,dership Jacksonville
The St Joe Company
Vistakon
Learn to Read , Inc.
Logical Business Solutions
WJXT Channel 4
Mayor's Office, Jacksonvi lle
Employee Silver Awards
Mental Health Association
($ 100 - $1 ◄ 9 per capita)
of Northeast Florida, Inc.
Meritage/RBMG
Agriculture Department.
Miller Electric Company
Jacksonville
Moseley. Warren,
All ia nce Mortgage Company
Prichard & Parris h
APL Logistics
National Multiple Sclerosis
Baker County Council on Aging
Society of North Florida
Bank of America
N imnicht Chevrolet Company
Belks Division Office
Patriot Transportation
BellSouth
PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Profit Solutions
..._,_'\_
of Nassau County
Publix Facility Service
_:» Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
Publix Super Market# 178
Bums & McDonnell
Rayonier Admin/Rayland
Bush Boake All en Inc
Rayonier. Incorporated
Childbirth Education
Regency Centers
Association of Jacksonville
Rogers.Towers , Bailey.
Children's Crisis Center, Inc.
Jones & Gay, P.A.
Chrysler Financial
Smurfit-Stone Container
Clara White Missio n. Inc.
Corporation
Coastline Plastics
Southeast Atlantic Beverage
Coggin Nissan of the Avenues
Speech & Hearing Center. Inc.
Communities in Schools
State of Florida
of Nassau County
Office of the General Counsel
Community Connections
St. John's Investment Management
of Jacksonville. Inc.
Superintendent's Office-DCSB
Container Strapping
Target District Office #3 15
Cos tco Wholesale. Inc.
The Haskell Com pany
Educational Community
The National Conference
C redi t Union
for Community & Justice
Ennis , Pellum & Griggs
The St. Joe Company
Enterprise Rent A Car
Total Systems Services
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
United Way of Northeast Florida
Florida Sunrise Big Brothers
USO Council. Inc . of Greater
Big Sisters, Inc.
Jacksonville Area
Folio Publishing. Inc.
Vistakon
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council, Inc.
Volunteer Jacksonville, Inc .
Habitat for Humanity
Washington Mutual
of Jacksonvi lle, Inc.
WJXT Channel 4
J.M . Tull Metals Com pany
YMCA of Florida's Firs t Coast. Inc.
Jacksonville Jaguars
Jacksonville Jewish Federation
Corporate Gold Awards
Jacksonville Planning and
($15 0 per capita and above)
Development Department
JE/Sverdrup Civil, Inc.
Animal Care on Wheels
JP Chase Morgan
Coggin Automotive G roup
Kesler Mentoring Connection
Commodores Point
Landstar
Terminal Corporation
Uberty Mutual Insurance Group
Compass Bank • Nassau
Marks Gray PA
First Coast Community Bank
McCall Services. Inc.
Florida School Book Depository
Medical Examiners Office
General Electric
Morning Star School
Lanahan Lumber Company
NBA C HANCE. Inc.
Metropolitan Life
NewSouth Communications
Insurance Company
Normandy Vi llage United
Miller Electric Company
Methodist Child Care
New York Life Foundation
Nu-Trend Plastics
Queens Harbour Yacht
Old Dominion Insurance Company
and Country Club. LTD
PACE Center for Giris
Rayonier Ad min/Rayland
Payday of America, LLC
Rayonier. Incorporated

Corporate Silver Awards
($ 100 - $149 per capita)
Animal Care on Wheels
APL Logistics
Arizona Chemical
firs t Nationa l Bank
of Nassau County
FPIC Insurance Group Inc.
Jacksonville Greyhound Raci ng
N orth Flo rida Uncoln Mercury
Nu-Trend Plastics
Old Dominion Insurance Company
Rayonier. Inc. - Fernandina
Beach Mill
The Flo rida T imes-Unio n
Varn Invest ment Company
Employee Bronze Awards
($50 - $99 per capita)
Abess Park Elementary School #263
Administration & Finance
Department. Jacksonville
Aetna USHC
American Lung Association
of Florida. Inc.
Amtrak-Atlantic Coast Service
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Avaya, Inc.
Body Shop of America. Inc.
Boy Scouts of America.
North Florida Council
Bryceville Elemenrary School
Carlson T ravel Network
Carolina Casualty
Insurance Com pany
Cedar Bay Generating
Child Guidance Center, Inc.
Children's Home Society of Rorida
Claude Nolan Cadillac,
Incorporated
Coggin Chevrolet. Inc.
Coggin Kia
Coggin T oyora
Communities in Schools
of Jackso nville. Inc.
Co mmunity Services Department
Crowley American T ransport,
Incorporated
daniel
Dillard's • O range Park 232
DLC. N urse and Learn. Inc.

Duke Energy Corporation
Duva l County Public Schoo ls
Region I Administration
Region II Administration
Region Ill Administration
Region IV Administration
Region V Administration
Duval County School
Elected Board Members
Dyncorp
Episcopal Children's Services
Fernandina Beach News Leader
First Coast
Developmental Academy
First Coast News
Gannet Broadcasting
First National Ba nk
First Union
Fisher Controls Service Co.
Fisher. Tousey. Leas & Ball
Florida Insurance
Guaranty Association
FMC Corporation
Foley & Lardner
Girls Incorporated of Jacksonville
Goodrich
Gresham. Smith & Partners
Highlands Elementary School
Hubbard House, Inc.
Jacksonville C hildren's Commission
Jacksonville Public Libraries
Jacksonville Seaport Authority
Jacksonville University
Jax Navy Federal Credit Union
JC Penney Store • Orange
Park #2074-3
Keefe Supply Company
Lalke Forest Elementary School
LeBoeuf. Lamb. Greene
& MacRae, LLP
Lee, Hecht, Harrison
Merrill Lynch-Jacksonvill e
Nationwide Insurance Company
Neighbomood Department.
Jacksonville
Nelnet Intuition
Nissan Motor Cor poration in USA
North Florida Lincoln Mercury
Northwest Behavio"'I
Health Services, Inc.
Northwestern Midd le School
Nuvell Financial Services Cor p.
Parkwood Heights
Elementary School
Pine Castle
Power & Pumps. Inc.
Prudential Insurance
Public Works Department
Publix Super Market # 163
Publix Super Market # 183
Publix Super Market #309
Publix Super Marke t #3 20
Publix Super Market #345
Publix Super Market 11433
Publix Super Market 11502
Publix Super Market 11552
Publix Super Market 11589

Publix Super Market # 63 I
Publix Super Market #644
Publix Super Market #649
Publix Super Market #686
Publix Super Market #71 3
Publix Super Market #731
Publix Super Market #736
Publix Warehouse
Quigley House
Raymond James & Associates. Inc.
Regulatory Environmental Service
Reichhold Chemicals. Inc
Ring Power Corporation
Rink Reynolds Diamond
Fisher, Architects P.A.
Scott-McRae Group. Inc.
Simmons Company
Solomon Smith Barney
SouthTrust Bank
Su perintendent's Office/Nassau
County School Board
The Bridge of Northeast Flori da
T he Florida Times-Union
The Help Certter, Inc .
Titan Systems
Unison Industries
Unisys Corporation
US Lee of Flo rida
Zurich Insurance Services
Corp orate Bronze Awards
($5 0 -$ 99 per capita)
Appl ied Techno logy
& Management. Inc.
Bank of America
Bush Boake Allen Inc
Carolina Casualty
Insurance Company
Cecil W . Powell & Company. Inc.
Cedar Bay Generating
CitiStreet
Costco Wholesale. Inc.
Duke Energy Corporation
First Coast News
Gannet Broadcasting
First Guaran ty Bank
& Trust Company
First Union
Fisher Controls Service Co.
Florida Rock Industries
Gresham. Smith & Partners
Nationwide Insurance Company
Prudential Insurance
R.M. Myers Company, Inc.
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Regency Kawasaki & Sea Doo. Inc.
Simmons Company
Southeast Atlantic Beverage
Stop at Nothing
Sunbelt Coffee and Water Service
SunTrust Bank. North Florida. NA
Walter Dickinson. Inc.
Whiteway Delicatessen
Zurich Insurance Services

•
. - - - - - -2001 cantp31gttcabinet
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---.
United W ay's Campaign Cabinet p rovided the lea d ership and co mmitment to keep our community's focus tight a nd our spirits h igh. Congratulations to C hair Kevin Delaney and his entire team for a job well done!

{

Kevin Delaney
Chair, 2001

Delores Kesl er

Debo ra h Pass

Alexi s d e
Alexis de
Campaign Cabinet Tocqueville Society Tocqueville Society
(co-chair)
Community Volunteer

Adium, Inc.

Mac Holley

(co-chair)
ATS Services, Inc.

La rry Zimmer

RADM Jan Gaudio

Harold Swinton

Tom R anney

Clay County

Clay County

Combined Federnl

Combined Fede ral

(co-chair)

(co-<hair)

Camfc:'- cfJf FC)

Camfc~J;Jf FC)

Community
Builder Program

Logical Business Systems

Community Volunteer

COMNAVREG SE

U.S. Postal Services

Community Volunleer

CSX Transporution

Lyn Deloa ch

Donna D eloach

Deborah Gianoulis
Leadership C ircle

Leo Bottary

Susan Steger
N assau County

Not-Fo~Profit

WJXT Ch,nne l 4

& Partners

First Coast
Community Bank

daniel

Susan M a succi

David Barton

Small Business

Small Business

(co-chair)

(co-chair)

Community Volunteer

AmSouth Bank

F.I.R.E. (Finance,

F.I.R.E. (Finance,

Jay Plotkin
Florida State Employee

Insurance, Real Estate)
(co-chair)

Insurance, Real Estate)
(co-chair)

Charitable Campaign
(FSECC)

Bank of America

Terry West

Susan 0. H amilton

William McCamy

Labor(!:~~~:ratio n Laborc!~atration
Communication Workers

Communication Workers

of America, Local 31 06

of America, Local 3151

Cha rles

V. Hedrick

Professlonal
Foley & Larder

Eric Green
Public Sector
City of Jacksonville -·
Mayor's Office

Marketing
Committee
SL John

Robert M . W a lters Susa n

Services

L.

H a rtley

Small Business
(co-chair)

Mayo Clinic of Jack>onville SunBek Coffee & Waler

Community
Builder
Recruitment

together,
WiLL

h for so llUlllY.

we~ do SO IllUC

United Way of Northeast Florida

Jim Clark
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